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THE SPOILS HOG.

SEVENTEENTH TEARNCS
A BECOED

RINGS George A. Cox, president of the Cana
dian Bank "of Commerce, have been 
appointed to the Senate for the Pro
vince of Ontario, filling the vacanclee 
created by the deaths of Dr. Ferguson 
of Welland, and Sir David Macpherson. 
The appointment of Messrs. Mills and 
Cox was made at the last meeting of 
the Cabinet, and the ordere-ln-councll 
are now on the way to Lord Aberdeen 
In British Columbia for his signature. 
As soon as His Excellency approves or 
them he will advise the Government 
by telegraph.

The elevation of Mr. Mills to the Ujr 
per House Is a dear Indication that 
the Government doee not find It easy 
to secure a change In the personnel or 
the Supreme Court In July Mr. Mills 
was promised the first vacant judge
ship.

The Journal says : The appoint
ment of Messrs. Mills and Cox to the 
Senate Is an Indication that the Gov
ernment la going to make an effort to 
reform the upper chamber, and that 
there Is no Intention of abolishing it.

the ablest

CHAPTER III.
Mayor, Flemÿg appears to have realised 

at last that he committed a, huge blander 
In aelting the Council to grant him a bonus 
of $600. He has hastened to stand from 
under and has endeavored to ward off the 
storm of indignation which hie conduct In 
this matter has aroused. After making 
tools of the members of Council, whom he 
Induced to become sponsors for the now 
famous resolution, he casts them aside and 
causes the Corporation Counsel to an
nounce his “dlsclalmor” of the position of 
“trustee or custodian" of the money. It 
la not sufficient, however, for the Mayor 
to decline to handle the money. It is due 
to the public sentiment, of Toronto that 
the resolution be wiped off the records by 
a motion to rescind It at the next meet
ing of Connell. To allow It to remain up
on the minutes as the final act of the 
Council will be misleading and improper. 
The resolution Is practically a voucher 
authorising the City Treasurer to pay. the 
sum named to the Mayor. The voucher 
can only be withdrawn by the power which 
Issued It, and until rendered Inoperative by 
such action It continues In force. The al
dermen who moved and seconded the mo
tion owe It to their constituents to frankly 
confess their error, and at the earliest op
portunity, to undo the wrong they have 
done.
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IT IS AN UNJUST EMBARGO |U/►Be
r-T^pfle\treet rï'F1And the Measure Probably Went 

Through Owing to Ignorance. y i
illTIC.

6 : ILERPGOL 5i! IMr. Cox la one of 
financiers In the country.

mentioned At one time
His

1: I, fname was 
In connection with the position of Fi
nance Minister. As tor Mr. Mills, he 
Is one of the leading public men of 
Canada. His long service to the state 
as a Minister of the Crotyn and In 
Parliament make him eminently fitted 
to aid the leader of the Senate. Sir 
Oliver Mow at. In bringing about those 
reforms which he has promised In con
nection with that institution.
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ntta'wa. Nov. JfbMi. The relic hunter has struck Ottawa
tendon of the Govern occasionally, as well as other cities.

■ tilled to a law Just enacted c> Some vandal has made a big hole, in
' t twulature of Cape Colony, whloh pro- one the curtains over the Vice-regal

,, .mnnrtation into that coun- Throne In the Senate Chamber and car-J hILIU .he Importation into i rled away a pice of those rich old
try. Under heavy penalties. hangings that came up from Quebec,
stone-fruit trees, or any fruit, scion, wj,ere they had done service In the 

, tins graft not or seel, the growth Legislative Council Chamber.
■r nroduct ther.-of, from either Can- DOCTORS DISAGREE.

the United Stales," Heavy The medical staff of the Protestant 
-,.e provided for viciation of Hospital are again, at loggerheads with 

While It may be true that the hospital directors, and it is said 
»£nt Quantity of fruit ei Croit that the resignation of the entire Medi- 
PL- exported to the Cape, caj Board is one of the probabilities 
the Fruit Growers' Associations ot the next few days. The trouble Is 

slyre‘s that the freedom of Canadian over election of two new attend- 
t ?„!,..iî from disease may be demon lng physicians by the directors last 

«rated and this unjust erobi r„o. evl- wee)C| replacing two old physicians.
d- n.ly made in lgnorance o^th^fau^. THIS IS GOOD.
removed. It i j[Lrlcujture wil. A sign of prosperity In the States is 
ih£ up with « view to evidenced by an order just received by

tïfthe Cau^ au.hori es that the Pontiac and Pacific Junction Rail- 
^as passed in ignora., c.- of, way to be prepared to ship ten car 

lbi« la s was pass eu * loads of lr0n ore daily from the Bristol
the f*UB. AGAIN mines, Quebec, to Pittaburg, Pa. The

PILLED CHEESE AUAm !mlnea have been worked under lease
teco -ding to information which has , by Ennla & Co of Philadelphia for

reached the Agricultural and Dairy 9Qme years.
C.immiseloner. another^t apparently GENERAL NOTES.

fronf^hlcago Via Montreal. There Is every prospect of a lively 
Liverpool fro _ advised of Mayoralty contest here, four candidates
tim fl^t shipment o? filled cheese to ' i*,,^ the field. They are ex-Mayor 
r^l^d the Inspector appointed to, McDougall, Aid. duff, and ex-Ald.

Into different shipments has Crannell and Bingham.
M25miv watched each lot of cheese t. P. Owens of the Hansard staff left 

'urough in bond. On Saturday t(>day tor British Columbia, being ap- 
Virt Ka stmpfclous looking lot of 177 pointed Official Stenographer by the 
I .Ven were found en route from Chi- Canadian Government to the Behring 
I.«»n tn Glasgow. They were not Sea claims Commission. The United 
handed In accordance with the regu- states Government will appoint the 
i-none of the United States law. deal- 0mer stenographer, and It Is probable 
lïe wtti the manufacture and expor- that Mr McBride of the Congressional 
l at ion of filled cheese. Prof. Robert- Record staff may get the position, 
ecn was forwarded full particulars oi senator Temple was here to-day. He 
tlu lot to the chief of the dairy divi- left for Toronto to-night.
.Km of the Department o/ AKrkntit^e 
at Washington, in order that sue hac 
lion may be taken as will effectmtily
prevent the shipment of ^"Vanîdian 
inferior cheese through CanadianLvt ^ to Great Britain, unies» pro'. r- Ssre»«BV»t .,c«l WMek M.1*
ly branded as such. ffssd for Sar Tear.

“ALL BOSH."
The Premier is sanguine as to the

outcome of the negotiations regarding 
it,» school compromise- On oemg asked0 to-night about the report from 
xt innlpvg of a hitch in the negotia 

Mr. Laurier characterized it as

!
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Yesterday was fixed for the special exam

ination of the Mayor to discover the ex
tent of the charitable donations made by 
him and upon which he based his claim 
for the addition of $500 to his salary of 
$4?00. Before the hour fixed for the ex
amination, however, the following letter 
was received by Mr. Macdonald’s solici
tors and the examination was deferred for 
the present:
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&ILLS tl; rests. Tereate V À
Toronto, Nov. 10. 1806. 

Meeers. Mercer * Bradford. Barristers, 
etc., Toronto: j.
Dear Sirs,—Macdonald v. Toronto—In this 

matter Hi. Worship the Mayor, following 
out an intention formed and expressed 
before this action waa launched, has de- 
cllt ed to become the trustee or custodian 

the Council in their 
day of November

rvic. to Italy.
[A........Dftc. SL...........Dec. 26
konto-st.. Agent

PROVim'ClAL
Itrouchmrhm I K fl

s.UROPE of the $500 voted by 
resolution of the 8rd 
Inst, for charitable distribution. The re
sult of this action on the part of His Wor
ship Is to render the said resolution nuga
tory. It will, therefore, be a use ess ex
pense on your part to proceed with this 
action, as the moneys provided for In the 
resolution in question will not be advanc-

I;I< /via

\RK LINKS.
I to all Winter 
giving us. oalL y/Tel. 2939» ed.m If yon desire to examine any of the par- 

ties to the action, no objection will be 
token thereto except In the matter of costs, 
as there is nothing which His Worship or 
any member of the Council wishes to con
ceal: but this letter will be read for the 
purpose of casting the costs of any future 
proceedings upon yonr client. If you still 
desire to obtain yonr Injunction the City 
Solicitor will consider with you the terms 
of consent minutes.

Y°JAMES1'S. FULLERTON.
It Is quite evident that the Mayor deem

ed discretion the better part of valor and 
did not care to face the music. The pros
pect of an examination under oath does 
not usually scare the man who has no
thing to fear, who baa a good case, who 
Is con.sclons of having done no wrong and 
has nothing to conceal.

LINE.
Zti t,

PL. CALLING

Nov. 11, noon. 
LSov. 18, noon. 
tNov. 25, noon. 
I Dec. 2, noon, 
hpwards. 
bmmodatlon on

N.
for Ontario, 
cast. Toronto.

hip tine Farmer Laurier allowed it to get too much headway, and now he can’t stop it.
irida, Texas, 
; touching at 
ings weekly

:ulars apply
co., "
New York, or

, A CHANCE IK A LIFETIME.O UR ROSSLAND SPECIAL.THE C.P.R. OPERATORS.
Was the action of the Mayor In aban

doning his claim to that $500—so strongly 
urged by himself and his. friends Aid. 
Inunb and R. H. Graham—prompted by a 
desire to save his organs, The Globe and 
Evening Telegram, from the unpleasunt 
predicament-of denouncing, out of Aefer- 

pobllc opinion, the grab which, 
by their silence, they endorsed?

When the motion was proposed by Aid. 
Lamb It wa, suggested by Aid. Hcott that 
the Mayor keep a record of his charitable 
disbursements and If any balance remaln- 

tbe end of the year that it be hand
ed back to the City Treasurer. The con
tempt with which the proposal was re
ceived by the Mayor and his friends ef
fectual! y silenced the proposer, 
evidently not the Mayor's Intention at that 
time to allow any portion of the grant to 
find It* way back Into the treasury.

ilneeai' Clearing Sale Offers «rand Offper-A T.ransn Syndicate IffSsrasted In n Sew
tirailles l# Intending Far Parehascra.Ike «llahed—w Beep
Any lady who contemplates buying 

Russland. B.C., Nov. «.-(Special to furs for this winter's wear should go 
The World, via Spokane, Wash)—The f-t once t0 Dlneens, where special 
latest property in which Toronto peo- clearing sale prices now prevail, and 
1 !c are Interested is the Zilor, an old there Is a very large and choke var- 
1 ocation adjoining the Lily May, to lety of ^ klnds t0 chooæ trom. It
F^guson £Ua ^yn^tt, wtoc^wm - 'ooiish to wait until the season i, 
continue the development and incor- more advanced, as prices wHl never 
porate a company. „ be so low as they are at present, and

Business to all lines continues brisk. ..
A number of new companies have been the Purchaser now has the pick of an 
incorporated. Stocks are selling well, immense stock, all tills season's goods, 
principally for Eastern Investors. _ There Is no time like the present for 

Work has been resumed on Victory (he purchase of fine fur Jackets Dl- 
and T.lumph. neens have the largest assortment to

''now now deep on the hills. Canada of high-grade seal Persian
;?ose Mackenzie is In the camp. lamb, grey lamb, and fine Aatrachan

A.R.M. jackets; also valuable mink capes.sable
c^olce evening wraps, fur-lined 

cloaks, victor!nes, short capes boas, 
Ssimtleto. caps and numerous

anderpna^tne8f^hion.late8t NeW ^ 

now,on at Dlneens' is
n^kch inJ6ny'ne' and aU eoods are 
S25„(t1'ra ful*y. according to re-
finw anri0"" ine eklns are ot the

an5 are manufactured by Di- 
WOTlf" peopl|e.emi>IOy the moet skl,led
s4Ln-.UJi7l8e to. del»y making 
tunîtv Purchase, as this oppor-
of à Hto Gmf6r^kby D1”«ns is one to In™ tlme;, They win be pleased
me^tockCaërih‘°hl,n8pect tbe
King and Tonge-etreeta flt0re' C°mer

on She Mllli
Montreal, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—For the 

past few days a conference has been going 
on between Mr. C. W. Spencer, superinten
dent of the Eastern Division of the C.P.H., 
seven of the divisional superintendents and 
seven delegates representing the train oper
ators In the same divisions. Quite a few 
matters were discussed and grievances were 
gone Into and this evening a final under
standing was reached and an ag 
signed regarding the men’s dutl< 
etc., which will hold good for one year. All 
parties state that the differences have been 
disposed of In a manner satisfactory to the 
men and the company.

The Fight for Extradition Be
gun in Buffalo. ence to

STEiMSfllPS
lio:is-kxrviO'

From Quebeo
LSim. Nov. 8. 9 am 
l Wed. “ 11.4 pm 
Sun. 18.9 am
Sun." 28,9 am
or Liverpool— 

bin, $34 to $36.25; 
[Midship saloons, 
do decks
Tonga streets.
[ & CO.. 
fsnXM, Montreal.
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LYON MUST STAY IT OUT.

.BSSlSSr'JBS'ffSs
in Kingston Penitentiary for perjury. 
These ,-etltions have been considered, 
and it is understood the sentence will 
not be Interfered with.

NO CHANCE FOR RUELLE. 
Accoidtog to the view of Government 

officials Cant. Ruelle, owner of the 
D trolt mud-scow. Is entirely out ot 
court with his claims for damages. 
Clause I«1 of the Customs Act says 
it a: If the owner or claimant ot a 
ihlng seized or detained, or the person 
alleged to have .ncurred the penalty, 
dots not within 30 days after having 
been notified ot the Minister's decision, 
give him notice in writing that such 
decision will not be accented, the de
cision shall be final. Capt. Ruelle 
failed to comply with this provision of 
the iaw hence any court of law will 
doubtless rule him out.

- ADULTERATED HONEY.
The officers of vhe analyst branch of 

the Inland Revenue Department will 
take up the question ot the adultera
tion ot honey an i analyze samples ob
tained In different parts ot the coun-

that
through the energy of Dr. Sproule. M. 
P„ an act was passed last session, pro
hibiting the feeding of sugar to bees.

, Ths proposed test by the analyst will 
demonstrate to what extent honey now 
on rhe market is being adulterated.

MAJOR KITSON'S RECORD.
Major C. Kitson, of the Kings Royal 

r.fliT. reported commandant of the 
Ro>al Military College, is a past staff 
tvliege man. He is major of the 4th 
baUalisn of his corps. He is just 40 
years of age and has served to the 
•nr.y since 1875. He was A D.C. to 
the Brigadier-General at Aldershot in 
1881-85. A-D.C. to the Major-General 
commanding the Western district till 
1886. and district staff officer and De
puty Assistant Adjutant-General in 
Mengal in 1890. He saw active service 

expedition to Manipur, India, In 
i»9l. and was mentioned in despatches 
to London for the same. Former com- 
Disndants of the R.M.C. have been of 
oigber rank that the Major As there 
-re iieutenant-c ilonels attending the 
e <U.ge. Major Kitson, if he be the
“ïroinee for Kingston, is evidently an 
■hie officer. He is at Aldershot, sta
tioned with his corps. The procedure 
i? ‘®r the nomination to be made by 
tito home authorities and confirmed by 
ucuct In council here.

AFTER VINEGAR MEN.
The Dominion Analysts have been 

—-‘king into the samples of vinegar 
lost were collected in different places 
•tin put up by different makers. The 
crimination bears out this fact, that 
a. , hl' nv.egar" ls about as indefinite 

be imaSined. There are dif- 
der ?£ klnds of vtitogar, all selling un- 
from ,l8ame but suite differenttoom one another. For example.there

article made from the sour- 
trau°ff,S[i?e' Then It is made from 
Wav »Plrt«. and the cheapest
Bcid ^ts11 by diluting down acetic 
toon'ev _,peo5le w^° P»>' their 
aomr y.„f” Wlne vinegar should have 
tiiT-fuarantee that they are not get- 

?Cetie„a?ld mixture, so deal-
letiveen dL®?,11*? upon t0 distinguish 

een *he kinds named.
WANT OUR PULP WOOD.

tiovemmetit is asking for 
formation to regard to Canadian pulp 
drawn f^1D2frk 3 suPPLy has been 
Pains'on? ,Non,,'a>'- and » has been 
gone aw»?, f°r yeare’ uu Ptices have 
enects up- and there are good pro- Œt to“eadian PUlP W<Wd Ending a

WITHOUT A SHADOW OFCAREreementI es. pay,

ed at

The Accused Woman Appeared, Her 
Relatives With Her.

THEY HA PE SETTLED. It was

A Member ef the lutUb Cabinet Says 
There I» We Milch 1* Begard I# 

the Beheel telUi
Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—A member 

of the Greeuway Ministry this afternoon 
authorized the statement that there Is no 
hitch in the school question settlement and 
that the negotiations had all been closed 
satisfactorily before Mr. Tarte returned 
west. He could riot say why there was de
lay In announcing the terms, but said the 
announcement would be forthcoming short
ly. Premier Greenway is expected back 
to Winnipeg to-morrow. That the school 
question has been settled—rather that the 
Green way and Laurier Governments have 
agreed on their line of action—may now be 
accepted as a fact.

BRANDON MAN DEAD,
it.

In the letter from the Corporation Coun
sel, written by direction of the Mayor, His 
Worship la credited with declining to be
come the “trustee” or “custodian” ot the 

The proposal to constitute the 
“trustee” of the fund and to re

quire an account of his stewardship was 
ridiculed at the time the vote waa pawed. 
But that was before the indignation of the 
taxpayers made Itself felt.

In 1864 a general reduction of civic sal
aries took place. The Mayor’s salary waa 
affected as well as that ot the civic offl- 

Slnce that time the officials have

Her Metber, However, Had Wept Umtll Her 
Byes Were Bed—laserabee Me» e* Hand 
to Give Evidence—A Doctor bald » Ma» 
Might Hnffer Prom Chrenlr Poise» I eg 
for Months After Taking a Dose-Mrs 
Sternaman kef need to Have Her Mas- 
band Taken to the Hospital.

INE ■e Task 8tryek.il', *»« Wfcetfcer fcy Mis
take er Set I» X.t Knows-Left 

s rami y le Perla.
Brandon, Nov. 10.—Mr. A. Thomas, 

formerly of Paris. Ont., died suddenly 
firm tbs effects ot a dose of strych
nine. Thomas had been In ill health 
t'jf some time and It is not known 
whether the fatal dose was taken with 
suicidal Intention or In mistake fot 
medicine. He leaves a widow and two 
children who reside at Paris.

UPS, LIVER- 
lovllle). money. 

Mayor aQuebec.
........... Oct. 24
........... Nov- 1..........Nov. •
..........Nov. 15
..........Not. 1U
Montreal the

■■■ 'j

this
Buffalo, Nov. 10.—The fight begun by 

the Canadian officials for the extradi
tion of Mrs. Oliver Adell Sternaman 
of this city, charged with poisoning her 
husband. Geo. S. Sternaman, ls reach
ing its end. United States Commis
sioner Fairchild last week began the 
hearing of the case, and this morning 
resumed it, and from present Indica
tions the hearing will be continued 
right along until finished. The public 
ls familiar with the details of the case. 
Mrs. Stemaman's arrest was made on 
g telegram received from the officials 
of Cayuga, Canada, asking the police 
here to arrest her on a charge of mur
der.

Idlan will not
ate of Nebrae- 
. 25, 2 p.m.
GE.
verpool, $52.5® 
ana upwards; 

Loudon.

■ealtfc and Tiger are Imparted le Ike 
sy.lrm b, Ike rae ef Adem,JM1WJ. 

dealers try le pal* iff imllalleea 
he me* profit.

Music to-nlgki el CfclvreU'».a claie.
been In receipt of the reduced salariée. The 
Mayor Is the only paid serrant of the 
poratlon whose salary waa reduced at that 

who haa since received an Increase, 
he did aot receive that Increase until 

he had induced the Provincial Gov-

Adii?*LJ},|ef,J®|*5 ***•■ •»< eeued use

«® b= p.ï2£i îfflïï 7.Vlew “
P eu which they

Funeral furnlshlugs tiermully * »em- 
ervllle. II» llueeu St West Tel. 1355. cor-

■nuged Mlmsc.f le Ike brtve Meuse.
Belleville, Nov. 10.—George W Rose, 

69 years of age. committed suicide by

MStW? £ Ro^:1Vneea?« A* H1S - M,eRonRS°M?

It will be remembered1E
trDerry,

I verpool, Derry* 
at lowest rates.

A Time for Everything.
,, F^dayt your choice of our regular 
IT. “fA.,14 Tweed Waterproof Coats. 
$» , $2.50 umbrellas, $1.85 • our SI 25 umbrellas,. 95c : natural Ir’ooTLnder? 

h|?Vy welffht, $3.25 a suit, regu- 
3s dozen black cashmere seam- 

half b»»e, regular 35c a pair, 3 
F„a rs-r89c • *lned k,d gloves, 45c, regu- 
tor 75c ; Dresden shirts, new goods down to $1, regular $1.25. Swor^M 
King east

French claret*.
We have great pleasure in. calltag 

attention to the following quotations 
of clarets, the various qualities ot 
which have been selected with great 
care to-suit the requirements of our 
tradeVand are from the well-known 
shippers, Messrs. Hanlppier & Co., 
Jules Merman & Co.. Nathaniel John
ston & Son., and Barton & Guestler; 
$3. $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $6. $6.50. $6-75, $7, 
$7.50, $8, $9, and $10 per case quarts. 
Mara’s 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Phone 
1708.

time 
and 
after
eminent to grant legislation establishing a 
Board of Control, and making the Mayor 
chairman of the board. He thereby secured 
to himself an additional salary of $700 i>er

itBOURLIK8. 
.ine and Al an 
We«t. Toronto. II- xvift went to 

morning
after1 dark they^were horrified to find 
old Mr Rose banging from a pole, 
which he had arranged for the pu^ose 
to the garret ot the drive house. They 
left him to the morning well and ap- 

Tbe reason tor the

annum.
with the lapse from theSimultaneous 

path» of consistency from which the Mayor 
has suffered, his personal organ appears 
to be seized with a like malady. The ut- 

of Aid. Fleming In 1886, which 
reprinted In these columns yesterday,

.Y
MUCH INTEREST SHOWN.

This morning Commissioner F&ir- parently all right, 
act is not known. ■MssiBssAsia er*!;child’s rpom in the Postoffice building 

wras crowded with witnesses and spec
tators.

terances
mjÊÊÊÊjKÊKÊÊÊKl.
received the hearty approval of The Even
ing Telegram in the following articles : v

Cook’s Turkish Both», 204 King W. 
Ladies 75c, Music to-Blgbl al Cblvrell’a.

grand * Tey’s Snaps.
Gmn tickets, pin tickets, tweed ticketsfag?’ étotenerrVh,lpplng taKB- "erehandlU

I, i: J™" . K It I" a good thing 
Well'ln«ôn*.nTi0yi' ^tntioners and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

204 King W„

Mrs. Sternaman, without the 
shadow of a care on her face, was^Turkish hatha open day and night, 12» A Jadtrloas step.

Young men would do well to lrisare
?^nt^rihyeaa^eb^e«8of t^Ufe 

come upon them. A judidous step 
forward ls made when a young man 
insures, as he has taken the easiest 
and most prudent method of laying 
the foundation of his future life. An 
Unconditional Accumulative Policy to 
the Confederation Life Association is 
the best investment contract he can 

Paid-up policies, cash sur-

ng brought to shortly before 10 o’clock. 
She had hardly seated herself before 
her sister, accompanied by an elderly 
woman, who kissed Mrs. Sternaman af
fectionately, came in also and took 
seats beside her. They were shortly 
afterwards followed by Mrs. Sterna- 
man's parents. The mother sat by her 
daughter, and her eyes were red from 
weeping. The father, a medium sized 
man, with iron grey hair and side 
whiskers, sat on the opposite side of 
the room.

Shortly after 10 o'clock Messrs. Duek- 
wltz and Thayer, attorneys for Mrs. 
Sternaman, appeared. They were close
ly followed by Charles Thomas, who 
is attorney for the Canadian Govern
ment, and J. Wilson Murray, the Ca
nadian Chief Inspector of Immigration, 
who is the official representative of 
the Canadian Government at the trial. 
Mrs. Sternaman manifested a keen and 
lively Interest In the case, and fre
quently smiled upon her relatives and 

Whatever her guilt may be

HE VOTED AS OTHERS THOUGHT. 
Jan., 1886.

Men with the sand who can stand np and 
vote ns they think are needed In Council. 
If an honest conscience Is their guide they 
cannot stray fnr from the path of Justice. 

The civic woods are full of opportunists, 
ys and right abiding with the 
Now, the recommendation of the

we have
Ccras la Art

Are found to our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 107 
King street west; Telephone No! 1724 
tor sittings.

Car , Cook's Turkish Balh», 
day, 75c.

ed
Fix pensive Hoods by Auction.

„£‘ne ormulu sets, clock and candela-
W?V.an?Mc Frtnch bronzes, colored 
bronze clocks, chine clocks, In fact
lndr2 -?nty'e of ci?k' Sale at 11 a.m. 
?"d 2.30 p.m. This will be an excel
led rhi?.°,rtUnlty to obtaln wedding 
and, Christmas presents.

J. Townsend & Co.,

who nlwa
Executive Committee puts Mayor CInrke on 
a footl 
a-ere

Progressive Enrhre anil Pedro Score- 
Card». The Harold A. Wilson Co. 35 
Ktag-st West *ia mg with the snbordlhate officials who 

a-ere bouased.
They deserved It If His Worship did. His 

case- was on all fours with theirs, and yet 
the aldermanlc shooters against the evils 
of the bonus system, who sought glory by 
declaiming against the practice In unim
portant cases could not carry loyalty to a 
principle to the length of a conflict with 
the Mayor’s 

Among those was not Aid. Fleming, who 
voted manfully In a minority of one against 
the grab.

It will be especially Interesting at this 
period to compare the utterances of The 
Evening Telegram In reference to the pro
posed grant to the Mayor In 1888, and that 
of 1886 :
Four Men With Sand,

Feb. 5, 1888.
Success does not Efforts to attach 

fin net if y the evil or- great Importance to 
Iglnally perpetrated he Council's action 
by the old, and Mon- In placing $500 at 
day night endorsed the disposal of the 
by the new Council. Mayor to be used in

The bonus system charity will not be 
ls wrong. Among successful, 
enemies to It ordinar-1 It Is not denied 
ily can be count- that the city's Chief 
ed Aid. Gibbs, Gal- Magistrate Is the re- 
bralth and other gen- eipfent of many ap- 
tlemen whose eonr-ipenls for al<L The 
age was unequal to]visitor to the City 
the strain Imposed by Hall on any morning 
the necessity for can And a score of 
putting p r I n ci p I e deserving applicants

. m. every 
an ce.

We have special value In fine Llama 
wool underwear, all sizes, up to 50-In. 
chest: also perforated 
derwear. Treble's, 53 King-street west,

Cook’» Turkish llaths, 204 King 
evening SOc.

Vender values and extended Insurance 
are guaranteed, 
formation will be sent on application 
to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any 
of the association’s agents.

«<£
rip tickets to 
as and an 
iw on sale.

Rates and full to-buckskin un-
No reserve, 

auctioneers.
W.

Whist. The■areld A. Wilson Cow, 35 King 86. West.DFFICE,
I-ST., WEST.

implicate Whist, implicate Whist. The 
Harold A. Wilson Vo., 35 kin* it West.

interests.
Office paste sticks harder than muci

lage, and cleaner to use; 5c per Jar, 
with brush. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.

DEATM8.
COPPING—Oh Tuesday, Nov. 10, 

Simcoe-street, Emma, beloved 
Edward Copping, In her 64th

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets, 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor. 12Ô

at 218 
wife ofJust

year.
Funeral from above address on Thurs

day, 12th Inst., at 3 o'clock. Interment at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

implicate Whist, implicate Whist. The 
Harold A. Wilson Vo , 35 Klng-st. West. friends.

she has splendid nerve, and appears 
to be very confident of ultimate tri
umph.

BRITISH
IIUMBIA
IRIBOOi
OTENAY
5.00”
B1Q.OO

Try Watson’* Congh Drop*.Gibbs»*’ Tselfcaebc Gam is for sale by all
druggists. Prie* ivc. It Was • Greet Move.

Nov. 7, 1806.
When We Are Dead and Gone.

They say the Court House will be done, 
When? When we are dead and gone, 

And Flem. will get his “charity” mont 
When? When we are dead and gone. 

The Remedial Bill will be forgot,
We’ll vote for Sunday cars, or not,
And Bell and Dnnn will cease their rot, 

When? When we are dead and gone.

INSURANCE MEN TESTIFY.
Commissioner Fairchild heard four 

witnesses this morning.
William Ralph Leltleyy-agent of the 
John Hancock Insurance Co. ; Charles 
A. Medlicott. resident claim agent of 
the Metropolitan Insurance Co. ; Dr. 
Wm. Langley, exa/niner for the Insur
ance Co. ; and Frederick Dodsworth 
of the Hancock /insurance Co. 
were formal witnesses, simply identify
ing the pollcleg and other papers, and 
testifying to Stemaman’s good 
when examined for the insurance.

Mr. Thomas, attorney for the Cana
dian Government, attempted to ills

•- SaUda-'Oylen Tap In Mrafnrtlng Hpsle lo-nlgki al CklTrall’s.
They wereI'ember's Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 

12» Yonge. Steamship Movement*.
Nov. 18. At From

Macsdam..........Rotterdam..........New York
Word*worth.. .London................Halifax
Avion».............. Aberdeen............Montreal
Lord Gongh.... Aberdeen........... Montreal
Havel,...............Southampton. ..New York
Teutonic.......... Queenstown.......New York
Furueseia.
Berlin....
Mam,....
Werra....

Salad»” Ceylon T*a 1« Cü#»»

Try Watoon’i Cough Drop*.
AllSpecial values 1n English umbrellas, 

ladies* and gents*. We have made 
some heavy reductions to clear. Se
cure one to-day. Treble’s. 53 King- 
street west.

B.
IKB LINES New York 

..Southampton. ...New York 
...New York 
...New York

Moville
If* a Beal Shame. New, Se II Is,
R. J. want* to go away,
But through that mean E. A.
He can’t get hi* extra pay;
It’s a shame, the ladles say.

NC CABS health ..London.... 
..Gibraltar...

DAT le uelTIWM 
Points. Apply 

ronrlst Car Feld- 
lln Carlbe#
PlIERSOS.Cl hast.

I THE NEW SENATORS.
Progressive Keekre and Pedro He*re 

tard» The Hamid A. WUsPM Co., 35 
kiag g* Weal.

Progressive Eeefcre and redr* 8e*rr 
lards. The Harold A. Wilson Co , ”5 
King.St. West.

confirmed the 
Mills and Mr. IConUnnedB. Page 8ten tinned pa Page Fear.
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WATER BEDS
PILLOWS, BOTTLES. BSGS,

EVERYTHING 1* RUBBER.1

TIE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
(8Elag-*tre*t West (Manning Areade).

ONE CENT
,r

r

No. 5 Ward Conservatives 
Don’t Want Him. •>

HE WORKED THE OTHER WAY
f

Because He Believed Clarke and Osier 
Were Not Sound

Oe Ike Manllebs School q.eitton -Election 
ef Officers for ike Rnawing Year—A 
*•■»!■« Speech by Hr. R. B. Osler, M.P. 
-Il U ■ Good Thing, He Says, tor Ike 
Parly le Get e Holiday tor e Short Time 
—Hr. P. A Howland Also Speaks.

^Ex-Ald. Bates le no longer a membcV of 
No. 0 Ward Conservative Association, be
cause a motion was passed at the annual ’ 
meeting last night expunging hie 
from the membership roll.

In Introducing the matter; Chairmen W. 
D. McPherson stated that a complaint had 
been made against ex-Ald. Bate», who had 
been elected a delegate to the convention 
that chose Clarke and Oeler as candidates, 
and after having pledged himself to sup
port them withdrew bin support an<P 
worked against them.

At a subsequent meeting of the Exec» 
association, ex-Ald. Bates had 

justified his action by stating that It waa «*>"« to his coustnietion oî the candb 
dates position on the school question that 
he worked as he did, and that under inchS?55?88we would baTe TOted '****'
ottsa at Êzrtioa
ed, seconded by Mr. Gaboon, , 

mÎ8 5e Struack the membership list. 
atnrr supported by Mr. J. R.
Starr moved an amendment that the name 
be al owed to stand, Mr. Scott remargin 

hard.,to *ee what good wo 
rnfül1 lf the motion passed. The amend
ment was withdrawn In favor of another 
one to the effect that the matter be left 
In abeyance, but the original motion 
tually carried.

llttIe ro”tlne business It web de
cided that quarterly meetings an3 gath- 

•erings of a social nature would be of bene
fit to the association, and It was decided 
to have them.

*

name

Î!

mov- 
that Mr.

lng
nld

ere»-

z
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

nominee for president was W. D. McPher
son, and he Was unanimously re-elected, 
^he other officers are: Vice-presidents, 
n^lCabo?n* Jl L. Starr; secretary, R. 
I union; treasure^ H. Bracken. R N. 
luthlil waa elected Immediate past-presi
dent.

The Executive Committee are Aid. Dunn, 
J. B. Matson, John Bell, James itohlnsnii, 
William Kerr, Dr. E. Clause, W. 1. Brown, 
W. G. Burns, William Black. F. H. Wood, 
R. C. WUson, W. W. Hodgson, John Bell, 
A. R. Denison, R. W. Brittle, H. Johnston, 
R. Brassington, William Hutchison, T. R. 
Yonng and W. L. Bell.

■

MR. OSLER'S ADDRESS.
Mr. B. B. Osler, M.P., nnd Mr. O. A. 

Howland,M.L.A.. were present at the meet
ing and were in turn called upon to speak. 
Mr. (QUer was pleased to meet those who 
had worked for hla election and woa pleas
ed to be able to aay thanks in person. He 
did not know how far he lived from 
his constituency 
to take

until he had had 
Innumerable street car 

transfers to get to the piece or the meet
ing. He was sorry he did not reside in 
the riding, but none the less did he think 
of Its Interests on that account. Hi» ser
vices were at the disposal of nil who would 
make use of them, and he would only be 
too glad to further West Toronto’s inter- 

whenever opportunity presented Itself. 
He referred to the Conservatives now lie 
ing on the Opposition side of the House, 
and said that the party was like a fish 
ont of water—not used to it—bnt he fondly 
peilcved. that the people would come back 
to the feeling that the Conservatives were 
toe proper party to govern the country, 
because that party had more general Ideas, 
could look further ahead, and had a great 
belief In the future of our great Dominion.

Personally. Mr. Osier thought It was not 
a good thing for one party to remain In 
power too long, as such vests them with 
Ideas of ownership, aind It was for the good 

t party and the good of the country 
Conservatives should be In Opposi

tion for n little while. It would result In 
harder work throughout the party 
stronger union, which waa for tb 
try's benefit.

PHtS

of the 
that

and a 
e conn-

IBHiSlI
One of the great features of England’» 
greatness wa» that when one party stepped 

an4..oui they watched to see that 
no discredit should be brought upon their country.
| awtretl the meeting thathe would do all he could for the riding, 
when n voice remarked : “We want von 
for Mayor, Mr. Osier." The remark was received with cheera, and Mr Osilr "n- 
HWered: “That's a thing of the part."
tu™cd tthc‘,vo?'"8 ^ ^ De“ fot"e’'' re-

4

MR. HOWLAND'S REMARKS.

WWiMB
S®?*.- A™ .,u/tl,rre^, that the Government 
had Inherited the Conservative party'e be- 
liefs, and in consequence were now In pow- 
eL A11 «e Coixervatlves bad lost was the 
jfflcea. Mr. Howland confidently remarked 
that the prospects of the Conservative par- 
KJe. tbe eomlng provincial election were 

than they have been for 20 year» 
past. (Cheers.) He urged the benefits of 
Joint organization and predicted a Con
servative victory in the province.

Into

■avid Tastes ef ike Enchanted Stem
Twenty years ago there was ranch "the 

same agitation as now to abolish or 
reform the Senate. Dayld Mills favored Its 
abolition. Mr. Blake waa much ef the 
same mind. A reporter who was then In 
Ottawa went to Mr. Mill» In the House for 
his views on the Senate. In his friendly 
aay he led the reporter Into the library, 
asked for Tennyson, and turning up “ The 
Lotos-Enters," read these lines, which he 
declared to be a true and poetic view and 
his view of the Canadian Upper Chamber:
In the afternoon they came late a land 
In vchicK it «rested always afternoon. ye » .?■

A land Where all things always seemed the samel 
Aud round «bout the keel with faces pale,
Dark feces pale against that rosy flame,
Ttw mildreycd, melancholy Lotos-eaters came.
Branches they bore of that enchanted stem, 
r Aden with flower snd fruit, whereof they gsre 
To each, but wboi o did receive of them.
And taste, to hlm tûe gusûâog of the wave 
F»r, far *w*y did seem to mourn end rare 
Vo alien shore* ; and if his feUmo spake,
His voice was thin, as voices from the grave ; 
And deep asleep he seemed, yet all awake,
And music ia Lis ears bis beating heart did m*ka
They sat them down upon the yellow sand. 
Between tb*- sea and moon upon the shore ;
And sweet it was to dream of Fatherleod.
Vf child end wife end sieve ; but evermore 
Most weary seemed the sea, weary the oer, 
Weery the wendei ing fields of berren foem.
Then someone said, -We will return no more” j 
And ell at once they seog “Our isUod home 
I* 1er beyond the were; we will return no non."

C hancre Me Weather.
FROB8: Strong winds and gales, shift

ing to southwest and west; rain at first, 
then partly clearing; colder again th
row. * ei l
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Jo* section UNCLE SAM'S CROP YIELD.conclusion of the discussion, a 
«as formed In connection with the 
club, for the purpose of studying and outlook tier November Than for
iliscusslng subjects pertaining to the increase In Host olwelfare of Canada. L"‘ Month-Increase in nos. o.LIGHT COLORS gnormoDilg 

largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE the Products.MINOR NOTES. Just rj 
nient of 1
SHELL
apted forj 
thousand

A miscellaneous gaUierlng of law- Washington, Nov. 10,-Tbe returns to the 
yers and real estate agents confronted Department of Agriculture for the rnontu 
the Court of Revision Judges thin 0{ November, as to the rates of yield, 
morning, and when they got through k aTerage of corn 27.3 bushels,
pressing their grievances the city as
sessment had been decreased by $50,-

Another Move in Regard to 
the House of Refuge.

FfBBOAr The OF ONTARIO.Vti/a r/j vj which Is above the yield indicated by the 
condition ligures In October.

'«a.1!?» æ c.„uu

THE MATRON SUSPENDED. 3fEUSïTiSiSa." - RSRS5SUkefrr&Snw,* 1 appearance. He had wandered away The average yield per acre of potatoes k C M. G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.
, ancI was taken in by a kindly woman is 86.8 bushels, which, though not pne- j a. Administrator, In case of " late*.

« i on Tom-street. nomeual, is nevertheless above toe ^ or with will annexed—Executor,
Wheat advanced in price three cents oge for the post two years. The Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunaticï.’ir s Sd,.T.s-m pH k stsr.w
GeoîirJ s u u year. The average yield of tobacco is Estates managed, rents, incomes, ete*

«lgnedVoJ. BUToundr ' ““ ?”t 5^^rT8sTuud7în“b.%Ç°l*ï «8®$ Bose, to rent In T.ults. .brain,.
The European agent notes th? lack of trust- ly Are aud burglar proof. Wills appointing 

OUTSIDE THE CITY. "orthy estimates of the Russian wheat "^Corporation^xeeuw. received ter safs
---------  SbThLamivance In Dries which Is expected Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora-

Kent, Of Interest Gathered In York County to be fairly maintained, will result In in- tlon retain the professional care of same, 
by World Reporters — Mr creased acreage in Great Britain. À. B. PLUMMER,

g weather in October throughout Central Lu- u Manager.
Crossley • il 111. rope was unfavorable for the potato

Mr. Robert Beaty of the King-street A fiood corn yield has been realized on
firm of bankers is putting up a summer °owW.^nrasumably, to the Presidential 
residence at Balmy Beach. election the returns of the Department s

G.T.R. Driver J. Lamb of York left for of th! cottoi^rop are
Stratford early yesterday morning to look V^ Pmnn^o *fîî? a trustworthy report,
SSWSVjS: B-6 M: £■«? HS-S 
-wsaa.rjsri,îk:k. snsAgggg a-y
thuslastlc meeting on Monday night. The
following were cuoseu skips : J. Richard- After Our Timber,
sou, J. Tidsberry, P. McLuckle, A. White, Messrs W. J. Foley. G. B. Morley and 
*“« Mr. Walters. Last season the rent of tj r* rower. Jr., three lumbermen of 
the rink, and the current expenses of the Saalnaw. Mich., lunched at the Queen s 
club were met by a fee of $3 from each yesterday It is understood that they are 
member, but it Is now proposed to rent i.ere t0 interview the Ontario Government 
the place outright. This question will Be in reference to timber limit privilege»- 
put to the vote at the next meeting. Th flection of McKinley ha. lent an Im-

On Monday morning Farmer U. Sbor- netu. to the lumber Industry In the States,
,Ï0T|C '?ft “ bTu*«r f,or reP?lr at and Canada may benefit by the change.Brotherston’s shops. It stood outside un- 7

til 10 p. m. Mr. Brotherstou went 
otf to a concert, where he was billed for a 
violin solo. On his return there was no
thing Jeft behind but the wheel tracks.

Peddlers with wares of every description 
pass dally through Little York and East 
Toronto, but on Monday a new Industry 
made Its appearance. A middle-aged, gen
tlemanly-looking man, wearing dark clothes 
aud a peaked sailor cap, called at the 
houses with a basketful of half-pint black 
bottles of maple syrup. The sample of 
syrup which he poured out 
and he made ready sales, bUb ,.*.«, 
ers found, on opening their bottles, that 
they contained nothing but dirty water.

To the many up-to-date appliances for 
the Increased efficiency of labor in York 
yard is now added an hydraulic cinder 
hoist. A long line of engines in%the yard 
yesterday steamed In succession over the 
pit, had their ashes shaken out Into the 
big wire basket in the same way that one 
shakes a base-burning stove, and then 
passed on. The basket, holding a half ton 
weight, then ran up onto an iron bar and, 
sliding down it to empty truck*, cast its 
load upon them. The whole job Is done 
with cupidity and finish.

A crowded meeting of the ratepayers of 
Norway on Monday*night unanimously en- 

* the formation of the village fire 
brigade.

work of beautifying the pretty 
churchyard of Norway is being pushed 
ahead.

Dr. H. B. Hurd of 188 Strachan-avenue, 
veterinary surgeon, has been appointed an 
Inspector of live stock going from the dis
trict to the United States.

The Cedar Grove Plowing Club will to
day have a plowing match on Mr. Robert 
Tweedle'e farm, lot 35, concession 4, Pick
ering township, one mile west of White- 
vale. This is their first attempt.

Nathaniel Pearson Crossley 
of King township, farmer, has been entered 
for prouate. The executors are Hon. E. J.
Davis, Provincial Secretary, Jas. W. Cross- 
ley and Rev. D. O. Crossley, the evangel
ist’s sons. The estate is $7374, of which 
$6100 is reel estate. To his two grand
daughters, children of a deceased son, he 
bequeathed an acre of ground and $200, the 
money. Interest aud rent to be paid when 
they attain their majority; to his daughter 
Mary a farm In Manitoulln Island; to bis 
widow $150 annually in lieu of dower; 
twenty-five per cent, of the balance to his 
son, James W. Crossley; twenty-five per 
cent to his son Daniel O. Crossley; fifteen 
per cent, to his son Hugh, aud thirty-five 
per cent to the four daughters, share and 
share alike.

A hockey club for Claremont and district 
has been formed. The officers are: Hon. 
president, D. McNab; president, C. J.
Brodie; vice-president, Robert Graham; 
captain, T. A. Graham; secretary-treasurer,
J. C. Macnab; management committee, B.
L. Bowes, R. Birrell, T. A. Graham, W.
Rawson. It Is hoped a hockey league will 
be formed of Uxbridge, Stouffvllle, Picker
ing and Claremont.

Runaway accidents have been frequent 
In the eastern part of Markham during 
the last ten days. The accident to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson and their child has al
ready been reported.

Jesse Noble of Hagerman was driving a 
load of tile from the 6th concession to lot 
27 on the 9th when the double tree broke, 
the team ran away and Mr. Noble was 
thrown out. Mr. W. Ueesor of Maple 
Farm, who passed later, found him insen
sible on the roadside and drove him home.
He was attended by Dr. Watson of Uhion- 
vllle, who found several bruises and shock 
to the system, but no broken bones.

Within a few miles and about the same 
time Mr. and Mrs. John G. Martin of the 
Queen’s Hotel, Stouffvllle, were returning 
irom Goodwood. A big dog ran out, their 
tiorse started and jumped into a ditch and 
upset the rig and occupants. Mrs. Martin’s 

was broken below the elbow. Mr.
Martin held on, aud after raising the rig 
be drove home, where Mrs. Martin’s limb 
was set. ^ ,, . .

A very enjoyable smoker was held last 
night by Lodge Sherwood, No. 70, 8.O.L.,
-it - the society rooms, Egllnton. Ex-Reeve 

Willson presided. Among those who 
part were ex-Keeve Humnerstone, J.

Shuckleton, J. Husband, P. Hosslaud, Pre
sident Robertson, H. Kutbven. A capital 
supper was spread and the place was 
crowded.

7i 7vZ Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.530.

. r**K MAR* $1,000,000

THE BUIExceptionally Mild IIn Canada. 81 YoiAre

Enoi-mous Consumption of Meat and 
Milk by the Inmates.

SAGAthe Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.Aid equally AS FINE in quality ae
»«r

eat, •<
HE’S NOW A PRISONER.ny women, begging them to separate the 

oklng from the passenger cars, that the 
tobacco nuisance and the suffering caused 
thereby may be mitigated ; that they urge 
upon the railway authorities the abolishing 
of bars in dining cars and at depots ; that 
the Dominion sub-Executive be authorized 
to amend section 182 of the Criminal Code 
by striking out the words, “ above the age 
of 21 years,” — '~u~x 
enough
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sm A Tarante Man Punished by n leetnre- 
Yankee Watch Company Man With un 
Advertising Scheme-The clab

Assnnlt-nt-Arms- 
Wnnt te be *,f

The Man Whs Beught largely In Windsor 
Traced and tnnght -Merchnnls 

Cot Their Coeds Mark.
Windsor. Ont-, Nov. 10.—James 

Faulkner, the man who got a whole 
from Windsor 

disappeared

E. Arranging 1er an 
Thirty-Six Men Who 
eminent OBdsU-Othtr goto».

10.—(Special.)—In

PERSONAL.agi
otaMany Recommendations Have 

Been Make.
___ , - as we believe that anyone

lgh and wicked enough to commit such houseful of furniture
an offence Is old enough to be punished ____ ___ ___ _ tV.

the age or^protec-

T71 XPERIENCBD MINING ENGINEER, 
JCj leaving for British Columbia this _ 
week on a special commission, would un
dertake the examination aqd reporting ou 
mining properties while there on moder
ate terms. Highest references as to Integ
rity and reliable work. Address M.E., 
Box 06, World Office.

storekeeper», and then
with It. and Who was arrested last ! Hamilton NÔV. report
niehL was to-day remanded for a consequence of Judge Sny 
week" It was suspected he had moved on the irregularities that have '
Tly a few miles away and the Wind- red in connection with OcBappUM f£
,or poilde, after striking his trail at the House of »«*“**•

, „ -andwleh followed out the Malden- that Institution, Mrs. Sturdy, haJI_bee“
RIGHT IN LINE. f0jr miles, and there found the guapended. Acting on instructions

A resolution was adopted expressing the uouse which he had stored the M Tuckett, and Aid. Mc-
dellght of the delegates at the quietness had bought this tr',m Mnyor 1 UCK “' .7of Toronto's Sabbath, coupled with the ear- koods. t>-sides with a Keown, chairman of the committee,
nest hope that Sunday cars, “that entering house also, and farm b.slde^ witn^ » • Beasley to-day sent her a
wedge toward the desecration of the Lord's promise to pay on Wednesday. hjs City Clerk Beasley ioni J 
Day,” would be again defeated. vite and four children, the eldejrt or wrttten notification that she will o

The apparent apathy of the various Christ- them a girl of 8 or 8 years, and the d , i,.^ over the keys to-
lan Governments In the Armenian suffer- youngest an infant, were found in the aueatton of a temporary
ings was regretted. house There also was the furniture morrow, ine qu«i ,, d and as

ft was resolved to petition the Dominion t-d büen carried off The Wind- successir has been dlscusseo, ^
Government for the speedy enactment of a L they soon as Mrs. Sturdy turns over tne
law extending the franchise to women. sor creditors were n<?"rt<<i’ t , ho[ geys a man will be placed In ohajng 

The praetlee of committing the did and made their way to the »P°t until the committee and the council
Infirm poor to jails was vigorously eon- haste. Each claimed his own foods the matter,
derailed, and the erection of suitable homes and loaded them on wasrons, till the nnnnertlrm with the incredible
Is to be urged upon authorities, cottage house was stripped bare. J. W. Drake “• , , coneUimed In the in-
homos being recommended as reformatories discovered the family had nothing to ouminy ™ t McKeown J>aa
for hoys and girls. ,-ttL He drove into Sandwich and re- which adds to

DON'T WANT LIQUOR MONEY. turned with a stock of provisions. ^ ® ta°7v Ite foSnd that an un- 
“ In view of the fact that Christians can- Morton ft Christie’s men had removed , -mount of milk was consumed,

not condemn any practice of which they me stove and all the other things sup- us endeavoring to locate the
are willing to share the profits, we strongly p.ied by their firm, but were induced ^ mat the doctor had
urge that churches and benevolent societies ,n DUt the stove back, when Mr. Drake cause, J™111™ inmate* whoshould utterly refuse to solicit or receive tl^me ae^uritv foT 11 The good ordered milk for many inmate* wno
donations from those who are engaged eith- t eft them a table half were unable- foX.one “V*? rhfiliat
er In the manufacture or sale of lntoxlcat- barr.aritan also left them a table, n t f(j eat meat. The number on this list
ing beverages, In the belief that nothing tt ozen chal^s an iS was no less than 42, leaving all the
will bo surely place the deadly traffic un- -'n, »° that they were comparatively t an<1 poultry to be consumed by 
der the ban as the determined refusal to comfortable for the night- All this than two-thirds of the total reel-
recelve any money so made. If it be true, time nothing had been seen of Faulk- , . DODUiation of the Institution-
as many believe, that groceries can oe uer who was supposed to be in -hiding ** v
G^iWn^euorCsheaty,j,,„t sTdreewoW^ them- John Harvey

fSrCthnatreîwnnpurchlsi”the^grocTrieiTat selves and lay in wait for him. In a Toronto,,who pleaded guilty toappro- 
such stores, are practically4 not only sharing rhort time he entered the house, think- printing to his own use *J'50’ ^^ i?Jht 
In the profits anil encouraging the sale, but lng that all his visitors had left, and perty of the Hamilton Auer Lign 
discouraging those who, for conscience he was placed under arrest. His wife Company, was arraigned before juage 
sake, have rellqulsheil a profitable trade, told the officers that they were from Jelffl at the Police Court this morning, 
anil are in a manner helping to place temp- Tetroit and that Faulkner had been and, after listening to a severe lecture,
^reNï,6 cWoa/.,p^d=„'; on th. b™r ^“‘"had^n bS,^"”,:
?rom l°qnôî deS'ers"^?“there"n°a7> wSy burn^ down and all their belongings street, and Fred McAllister Blrch- 

PLAN OF WORK. connected with the traffic. Miss MifnlTof destroyed. The prisoner declared he street, confessed that It wm they who
. „„ Plan of Montreal gave the opinion that where It had become desperate and that he broke Into William Haaell s store and

Wnïu recommended Uthe4tfm*owîng : That wn" known definitely that contrlbntlons had conceived the idea of living in stole sweetmeats and cigars They 
esch President ™ asked to urge ™me from such sources they should not Windsor and making a living by spe- will hear their fate to-morrow,
upon Ptheti re,p£-tive eu,Uo7, The necessity LuW be 'tnkcn wlthom Im,e.a^lenCeJt fulalion' A* everything he took has HIS PECULIAR DEVICE.

ehes-iâeIS ^zmËËiïT “ sSHSS
Ject of constant public and private prayer; MILITARY CHURCH PARADES. A DESPERATE SaXILOR. ago with an advertising scheme, and
that the Evangelical Alliance be asked to Mrs. Tilton objected to the condemnation Provincial Detective Mahoney went dki" business with several merchants,
place the subject or temperance on tne 0f military church parades. It being a com- to Amherst burg yesterday in response The device w'as a card, which the re
topics of the week of prayer ; that ce gy- maud that the militia should attend church to an urgent telegram from James R. presentative supplied at one cent each. 
S*«ianfn8mak/ lab^athTbÜrü^ th! Thorniey chiefly objected Oillean, proprietor of the Lake View The card bore an advertisement for
sublet‘for mthekefimb8und.y0li7AprT ^c^rsnTd1 ̂ hfticaf./'iîm^e’.^rd4 lové » «aying that his dfe and pro- the merch^f. business, andaround

cTflARFT smoking to hear a good brass band ninr hvmne " i P®^ly ^ere in danger. He found that the edges were figures totalling„ „ CIGARET SMOKING Then Ml?, g.Znk d?scloLd thefnetthat ! a sal1»'- Robert Brown, had smashed The Idea was for the merchant to pre-
nre^lenalerndWgrowth o?clgaret smoking bandS ln her c|ty (Montreal) had on severnl jeveral large panes of glass In the sent his easterners with one of these 
w?lh alï fts erif ?ffects faS5ng‘b!ys and occasions played " two-steps," which she hotel, threatened the life of the hotel- cards. and/Xaccordlng to the amount -of 
tiie very geneynl u« of tobaeeo- by mem knew t0 be tmm “>te operas. keeper, and defied any -ne to arrest then pu-chase, that number of cents
detrimental to the comfort and Injurious STILL RECOMMENDATIONS. “im. The local officers were ter- be recorded on the card. When all
to the health of the general public, who other recommendations during the dsv's ri'rized and would do nothing. Before the figures had been punched, slgnity- 
are compelled everywhere to breathe to- proceedings were : That a request be made Mahoney arrived, however, Brown had lng a total purchase of $5. the card, 
bacco-polluted atmosphere, therefore we to the Dominion Government to provide cleared out and has not been heard accompanied by $3.75, was to be sent 
recommend that the provincial superlnten- that the plebiscite vote be token on the from eir.ee. «0 the American National Watch Com-
dents be asked to waft upon all gatherings municipal voters' list ; that a speakers’ ----------------------------- pany’s Agency, 49 Adelalde-street, Tout Influential bodies, such as conferences, bureau be established ln connection with -n. L- . —------------------------------------------------ronto and a gold-filled watch valued
etc., to ask their co-operation In the fight an Ontario union to facilitate arrangements The K•»«*■«! CoMtry [Onto and a gtHd nilM waten _v
to totally exterminate the use of narcotics; for public meetings ; that section 170 --------------------- ----------. .. . „ a‘ ,*12' would be forwarded lmmedl-
that they urge upon county and local su- elnuses“a" and "b" of the statnt»?0 which reserves all the good things that are ately.
perlntendents of narcotics to Interview admit of the private sale of impure liter- «Aid of It- It Is the coming milling It Is not known whether any persons 
church members engsged in selling tobacco atnre, pictures, etc he so amnC .. a , . ... . ,, , in this city sent $3.76 and a card, withand ask them to discontinue its sale ; that cause both the manufacturerTnd mitribîi” regIon ot 1,16 west' Not a week paases the expectation of receiving In return 
!|reL°ti"t°i7,<LcL° !sr 'hereof to be liable to fine, and that that some discovery is not made in n $12 watch, but to oblige a doubtful
and that antl-efgaret leagues be organized freodontof^tin?wî^en6 of”hed nn"on*ln*acr Rossland flner than anything that has ,ïïi*Tbri>nfo ^Slœ Tsklng"'^^
LnehoZr.CaTd^/eï^ln.rh4reebyusetaoî pï??n,,n°gPrh",TS„ancedr,je’w^de^n ffi ^ed t^ntaln^B'^ea0 dl^t
tobacco until il years of age." "positively red?"?» he?. h“d b^n SU? connecti^on wlth that place and bad an agency at 49 Adelalde-street.

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS. =iHre* Ati!580n Jir New Brunswick was Spokane, Washington. Rail connection ' Toronto.
Other recommendations were : ” That luln^yearregpondlnff 8ecretar7 for the en- also exists via Northport and Nelson, I l^e “Jor J F^ Howeli

school savings banks be a department of The merits ot with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth i€tt^rs at this address for J. F. Howell,
Dominion work, under the supervision of discussed n« tn were and Slocan districts. These connec- J man who had made arrangements to
7* That,’*whereas’Vo4hearttly11 sym^athtie usTng the Northern Pacific To i tonî mSSJS ta Sli city say that

of°aetiv!ty ‘ti? opposing^shamelesiMmmoraH? ^ ^ c^foÆeTn^ d"e°
ties, disgracing the section about her home to the Executive handed over wants-a gold mine, a silver mine, or f th 1 CUBtomers belng de*
•“ Nova Scotia : and, whereas we are ,üe T'""*1/® f®r f°“ple“on' town lots. Don't wait too long before trauded'
grieved to think that because of the failure I THE LAST GATHERING. you go. Write to Charles S. Fee,
protection* °5ll!i8<Stirlbie<’h?sthndSt?r1e??? frU.misla?f ??tUtv0 mthe de'cgatea and General Passenger and Ticket Agent, At a meeting of the Hamilton Hunt 
Eer Canadian home'rerom^ndSd that ??? Zion ChSL^taJ^ °'iT' Ud was he,d «» 8t- paul. Minn., or W. G. Mason, Dis- Club Executive Committee, held last 
Dominion sub-Execntlve communfcate with were <gîve?h bv the su ne ri n t emff ?ddree"es 'rlct Passenger Agent, 215 ElUcott- night. It was decided to proceed at 
the Dominion Government, asking tSr an haTof their re,re?tlv»P^îî?i*n.tl,"n r?," Sduare- Buffalo. N. Y. ed once to make arrangements
Investigation." j Johnson of Vrlic? EdwardUUndM^? -------------------- --------- assault-at-arms which It Is proposed

after THE RAILWAYS. | Whitman of Nova Scotia, Mrs. Atkinson of Imspertleg Sudbury's Coal. holding during December, for the pur-
■'That our Dominion Union communicate Btnnewick, Mrs. Sanderson of Quebec, Representatives of three at Toronto’s poee ot replenishing the club’s 

with the different railways ln the name of T#°i?0ntarl°' Ur. Amelia Yeo- biggest feoal firms have already visit- 11 was als0 decided to give, In
_________________ ™anl °.f Manitoba, and Mrs. Tait of Brit- ed the Sudburv deorarit. addition to any regitiar meeting which
-------  " " |fh Columbia. The Dominion banner was According to the Sudbury naoers the club may hold, four cups, to be

.presented to Prince Edward Island, which Mr SiSmann the C PR'. S competed for annually over a course
7--------?------- cre?aethoef me^bereSIp""QnXe^elv?? th? experi 'yCh^bee^looTlng ov™r t?1 Of four miles by heavy-weights, Ught-
^ A kA # banner for ihe l’’sf The meeting closed Crow's Nest coal deposit, has been sent we'.3’bt». b<>ys of 15 years and under,

1^1 jLm i | w"h the Joining ot hands of the members 10 Investigate the Algo ma find. ind ^anr,ers. or farmers sons In the
-X- wbo "God be with yon till weme?t Mr. Van Sickle, of the C.P.R., who Count” ot Wentworth, respectively,

fj « M I • again." visited Dud bury some time ago, took WOULD-BE CIVIL SERVANTS.
• * - Mrs. Rutherford of Toronto, the re-elected feme samples of the mineral to Mont-

0 PI*8?1!®?’ addrd to her list of friends by real with him. and It Is understood
her kindness throughout the entire conven- that Mr. Milton L Hersev thé n p r •«( i V°“ Ç all the visiting delegates, and eon- analyse, has pronounced*’ thern* th2

#li t ducted the sessions in an able manner, and hardP«t ^
I ’ the little girls who did duty as pages ùardefit varlety ot anthracite.
( f throughout also made many friends.

for so doing, also that the age of protec
tion for girls be raised to 21 years.”

THIS IS TERRIBLE.
Regret was expressed that sSme benevo

lent societies choose the Lord’s Day for 
decorating the graves of their comrades, 
entailing ln some Instances the running of 
excursion trains.AFTER TOBACCO FIENDS. HELP WANTED.

A WEEK EASY-YOU WORK 
right around home ; n brand new 

thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy ; write to ns quick ; you will be *ur. 
prised how easy it can be done ; send os 
vonr address anyway ; It will be for your 
interest to Investigate ; write to-day ; you 
can positively make $18 a week easy. Ad* 
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J., 
Windsor, Ont.

$18
Money Gained from the Liquor Traffic 

Will be Refused.

OvercoatsCount'd f*r Decorating tke
LOST.el Their Deed Comrade* ob Sws-6raves

day-The Ladles Tell the Ballway Mag- 
Operate Their Beads-

J^CESTON HUMBER^BICYCLE, NO. 39,. 
taker, 103' Bay-street. retnrned to Care> r:.50 In fine Bearer, Melton or Chev- 

In value-all theISBates Bow te 
Military Chareh Parades Ceese Talh— 
They Ash That the Age 1er the Protee- 
tt.a ef Their hex he Batoed to Tweaty-

f?shloMbîePshïïèa-aad any sty'» 
you wish. t

BUSINESS CARDS.0.50 In Chevl »ts sad heavy milled 
>/ / Cromble Tweede—very pretty

«hades of Brown and Olive—halt 
or full lining, velvet collar if de
sired.

O TO RAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
I) city. Lester Storage Co., 889 Bps- 
dlna-avenne.•no Tears.

At the opening of the convention y eater- 
day morning, Aid. Spence, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, was invited to the plat
form, and expressed his high appreciation 
of the work being done by the women. Rev. 
W. F. Wilson also attended, and, on being 
Introduced by the president, Mrs. Ruther
ford, as her own pastor, said a few appro
priate words of greeting to the convention. 
Miss Slack gave a very earnest address, 
urging her sister delegates to bring more 
sympathy and love into their work, telling 
of the great number of members dropping 
away yearly for want of a few warm words 
of encouragement. •

WJ J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
▼ V Books posted and balanced, ae* 

counts collected. 10% Adelalde-street cast
In very finest quality Lambs* 

Wool—Vicuna and Vicuna Worst
eds, Beaver or Melton—finest of 
everthlog.

.OO30
Q HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNED ; 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
street Toronto. Telephone No. 164L_____
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 M- 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

We demand first- 
class labor and 
we get it 
tailoring is fault- 
leas and our pri
ces wouldn’t be 
overvalue at 26 
ner cent. more.

* FINE T1IMM.

Decks 
Bros

HE;GOT OFF LIGHTLY.
Watson, formerly of

Ourwagon rm
i

! V-VAK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST., 
guaranteed pare farmers’ milk sup

plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. » Saratoga. > 
first night’s a 
dally, Dtcycia 
night In tli.-1 
the contestai 
and were ad 
finish of the 
tlon Is betv< 
dlan. and WJ 
champion. 1 
>nd hour: III 
12 miles 8 U 
laps: SchoekJ 

Bud of thi 
and Alberts, 
mile* 4 laps:

End of fod 
•tetter. 84 ul 
miles 0 laps. 

• fan. 82 mill'd

! 137 Yonge-st
STORAGE. .

A T 86 Y0RK-8TBKBT - TORONTO J\. Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.Oranges

Oranges
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

idARA, IBBUER OF MABBIAGi 
11. Licenses, B Toreato-street Even. 
Ings, 688 Jarvls-streot.The will of

FINANCIAL.
T CANS or $1000 AND UPWARDS AX 
I i 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt ft Shopley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.My car Jamaicas are all sold, 

and I now offer my customers 
•something ver> fancy and that 
Canada does not have very 
often—one car direct from Mex
ico ; delicious in flavor and 
highly colored. All first-class 
grocers and fruiterers are buy
ing them ; different sizes and 
prices to suit purchasers. Al
méria grapes of the finest 
brands ; also, just received, one 
car of the finest Labrador 
Herring1. Purchasers will do 
well to call and see for them
selves, as I must sell to make 
room for more. The address 
is still the same, The Old Re
liable Commission House of

WH
ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities. 
*~res bought and sold. James 0 

Financial Agent 6 Toronto-street

A special u 
Association v 

1 yesterday. Pr 
The meetin 

T of consider!n 
0*. city clubs wl 

Prospect Par 
For some 

'# claimed the i 
^ lng some dlfl 
'* which in loca 

forfeit the n 
the matter 
Both the loca 
present to ad 
Delegates we 
Ontario, wh«i 
•ides, decide*I 
tending 
the trou

MDebentures bought and sold. 
McGee.

5SROOMS AND BOARD.

gentleman wants a nice,
clean room, with good board, in the 

West End, not too far from Queen and 
Dnndas. Letter with price, Box 04.
TYGARDERS-WE HAVE REDUCED OCR 
Jj rates to suit times. Our rooms are 
steam healed, electric lights, bath room, ■ 
etc. Our table Is furnished with the best; 
home-llke cooking. Our rooms being large, 
students aud others can practice economy 
by three or four occupying the same room. 
Call anil get rates. The Carlton, loo 
Yonge-street. .corner Richmond.

parti 
hie ii

Fred Smltl 
are matched 
41 up, the fl 
grounds of tl 
West Market 

p.m. ah 
On Thanks 

Heather Glut 
an open bat 
for loug-dlsti 
The prizes 1 
turkeys. E 
those wbo cu 
to put In an

He got an answer to-day in LEGAL CARDS.

r OBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 80- 
I 1 Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., u 

üüebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

2. .311

|WÎb™ÏTS
V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETÇ.- 
Money to loan. at lowest rates. M> 

Building, Toronto. 136

HUNT CLUB EXECUTIVE. W- H. SMITH The Jarvis 
ball bearing 
■U leading dj 
sL, Toronto I

NEW 
London, Nq 

to-day the td 
• mile was i 
■on, who rod!

H.Klnnon
186 and 188 Klng-St. East.

TELEPHONE MT.
for the KINGSFOHD^ ^ISAJtRISTEH,^80- 

nlug Arcade. - **B6TABUBHBD 1874
trea-

LAND SURVEYORS.____
Ttnwin. foster, Muitpur & Bttrgr.
U Surveyors, etc. Established 18o2.

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telsphoai 
1386. . I ’

V V NATlj 
Chicago, N'j 

gathering hej 
National Leal 
Auditorium a 
more are ln \ 
done to-morrij 
made. The oil 
to' indicate a] 
of great lmp<j

A. L.
took RARE

IVORY
GOODS

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL......... ........... ......
"DICING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES! 
IV careful Instruction ln Jumping; good 
horses supplied; habits not requlred ln 

. English Biding School, 72 Welle*'

< Thlrty-alx candidates for the lower 
grade* of civil service, such as landing 
waiters, letter earners, messengers, 
etc., appeared before the Government 
Examiner, W. T. Evans, at the Court 
House, this morning, and made an ef
fort to qualify. The examinations for 
the .higher grades, which include post- 
office and customs house officials, and 
clerks ln the departments at Ottawa, 
will be on to-morrow.

DUNDON WAS SUFFOCATED.
The Inquest into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of Michael Dun- 
don, the Radial Railway employe, who 
v.cts found dead at the comer of Cath
arine and Barton-streets at 6.45 yester
day morning, was resumed at No. 3 
Police Station to-night. The evidence 
given by Bridget Dun don, a sister of 
the deal man. went to show that he 
lett home for work at 6.25, after a 
hearty breakfast and apparently ln 
good health. He was a man of tem
perate habits, and had no enemies that 
sue kro w of. Doctors Stark and 
Rogers, who performed the post-mor
tem examination, were of the opinion 
that thi deceased suddenly fainted, 
and, falling forcibly face downward, 
died from suffocation, superinduced by 
shock. His nose being fractured and 
the bruises on his hands, they thought 
were the result of the fall. The Jury’s 
verdict attributed death to suffocation.

Miss S;ack. secretary of the World's 
W.C.T.U., addressed a large number of 
members otf the local branches of this 
organization ln the Central Presby
terian Church to-night.

The Court of Revision completed Its 
business this evening and It Is estimat
ed that the total reductions made on 
the figures returned by the assessors 
will amount to over $300,000. 
CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

The fall meetings of the Western As
sociation were commenced in the First 
Congregational Church In this city 
tills af v-noon. and will be continued 
to-morrow and Thursday. Rev. E. D. 
Silcox, the president, occupied the 
chair at to-day’s sessions, and W. H. 
v^acson acted as secretary. This af
ternoon nothing but routine business 
was transacted, and at the evening 
meeting the president’s address and a 
brief lecture on social problems by J. 
1. Hurdley were the chief features.

DEBATE AND DISCUSSION.
W. H. Wa drobe. Haroy Carpenter 

W. M. McClemont and James Weir in
dulged in an Interesting debate on the 
future of Canada before the Canadian 
Club this evening, which was followed 
oy a prolonged discussion. At the

Stogie Tsx la Delaware,
At the Single Tax Club last night Mr. 

George Welling» presented an Interesting 
report on the recent elections ln Delaware, 
u which State the Single Taxers of the 

.United State» have concentrated their 
lorcee. Mr. Welling» stated that after a 
continuous campaign of education of leas 
Lban two years In duration the Single Tax 
party had succeeded in electing three meiu- 
oers for the Assembly, one State Senator 
and some other minor ofûce», beside com
pletely defeating the Democratic machine 
in Newcastle County. The results were 
looked upon as very satisfactory, ln view 
of the fact that the electorate of Delaware 
are ln a terribly debauched condition. The 
speaker stated further that the campaign 
will continue for two years longer until 
the next elections in 18HS, when It Is ex
pected a majority of tüe Legislature will 
be gained in support of the Single Tax.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes t " Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Kheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to nil kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumntlsm since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on band, and I always recommend it to 
others, as It did so much for me.” ed

I

school 
ley-street.

CO• e

? These are 
I Hot Shot...

Ithaca, N.l 
held Its annn 
listing 
of the 
been trained 
proved to be 
*n Cay 11 en I, 
Iween 87 ant 
length to tin 
Henley conn 
»nd the time

...One of our most unique 
lines Is “ Ivory Goods.”

VETERINARY.California via Wabash
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all Ideas In modem transporta
tion facilities, they have placed ln ser
vice in connection wfth the Santa Fe 
the finest and fastest train for South
ern California ever seen on wneels, 
leaving Union Depot, St. Louis ©very 
Wednesday and Saturday at 915 
p.m., reaching Southern California ln 
Just three days. The standard of ex
cellence and completeness of this train 
service has never been equalled by any 
railway in the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe. 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

of a r# and Sauls Fe.
II The Pittoresque Lehigh Waller Ball read

, „ i ; Take pleasure ln announcing to the 
.. traveling public that on November 
] ’ 16th they will make a very Important 

l change ln the running time of their 
( l through trains, making faster time and

Y a„,i ti™. , , 11 running direct through Buffalo.( I AnG they are having a hearty Pullman Buffet sleeping car will leave 
I ► response from the pockets of Toronto, via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
j | îhat da» of folks who always J |
w ouy their r urmture and Car- |) 8.15 next morning, over two hours
• pets where the best value for à ,ahe?d of a11 ?tber llnea- Traln leav*I i II. • * m, J ing Toronto daily a4. 2 p.m. will maketheir money IS offered. They • direct connection at Hamilton with 

: have with one accord decided W through train from Chicago, with Pull-
; | thatweare giving better goods J Zche^ft ^YoS^h,1, JeY 
i } tor their money than can be ] ' phla, making direct connection at 
S obtained elsewhere hence the ' Philadelphia for Baltimore, Washlng-$ reason that we ure ri’cnrr T H ^ 1 * ton and aJ1 po|nta smith. For ticket **• Andrew’s Lodge. A. F. A A. tt.
• reason mat we are aoing Irlr. . ^ and sleeping car accommodation call Last night at the regular meeting of 8t
• business in our line. I, , at City Office, Grand Trunk Railway. Andrew’s Lodge, No. lu, G.R.U., the fol-
!» To-morrow we offer the | ! j ________________ 316125 !«%,1flCjer,B.WM^rdxv^.%: M.

following incomparable val- Rouselblug to YMs W.me. w! (fmlWliklnron: Wa.^ref; D?.‘thiteyMr
: ues, and they Will not be du- i ) Said an old traveler recently to a repre- ehaplafn; J. Y. Slater, secretary; J h

5 plicated elsewhere • # senUtlve of The National Hotel Ueporter; f ritchard, tyler; auditors, J. 8. Loveli and
• r A “Whenever I travel between the east and x- CIarkl
II Chenille Curtains 3 yards loner $1 49 * i the west it is with u very decided sons# , . , , *
I | Chenille Table Covera, 48x48 to.. .37 > of relief and satisfaction that 1 rca-h tile C°rtm-uc?s?“d pf’Snow *

► Axmlnrter Rng. 27x56 ,n................. 7b < ton,-track system of the New York IVn- u.° re7gro?? Vi’lllï. "we aré iïiïg* £DÛ
a Eiderdown Comforters, best sa- ( i tral Railroad at either end of of ‘Parmalee’s Pills than any other Dill we

V teen covers, worth $6, for .... 3.75 i ) the » route. The four parallel tracks *cep. They have a great reputation for
( f Cobbler Rockers, solid oak and X of this great line gives one a !, i«5V.re Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
( i T cur,y birch........ .... ...................1.65 J feeling of security and safety quite un- writes* “ ParmaiU’s Apiiu “l/îï' ««Llnd8a)î,
| ) 3U??“ÎT ot Wtad,or T*- „ 1 like that which may be experienced on any lent medicine. My alstir'uas bee5 tronbM
II ExtTi.io!,aR?? it ........................... î® f other road. In addition to this feeling ut with severe headache, bat these pills have
!’ U.™_: ’-’..VI 1,5 ( I aafety, there is the added satisfaction „f cureti her. . ed
1 » 7H.»niting Hall Lamps,ruby Y the knowiedge that everything possible is j -----------------------------
• * ........................................... 1,66 T being done for one’s comfort as well. Tlio ! Willi the Caledeaians.

!* [ locomotives are the finest ever turned cut, ! Dr. Daniel Clarke presided last evening 
iV the cars are models of comfort aud ele- V1® ^onthly meeting of the Caledonian 
i I gance, and the employes ore invariably n tÎ* George's Hall. A letter was

to T- -V <> polite and attentive. The title of ’Amen- n^Noreh AmerrnsT PraBld''n 1 ,of
f Easy Terms. S Greatest Railroad,’ which one often eoclatio"? rt?re«m? the withdraw.” of toe

K Store Onen Fvenincro I I *eea employed In Its announcements. Is no Toronto society. Secretary Campbell re-
• «torts open evenings. misnomer. The New York Central la Just ported that the committee bad decided to

’ [ what It claims to be.”—National Hotel lie- patronize the Burns anniversary concert In
# porter. the Pavilion on the 25th Inst. G. G. Bnr-

nltt and G. Sheriff Morrice were elected 
members and four propositions were put In 
There wae a good attendance and a plea
sant entertainment.

rXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
VI Temperance-street, Toronto, Osnsds. 

1306-97 begins Oct. 14.• • • • A • * A # Session
...Owing to the march of 
civilization and the exter
mination of the Elephant, 
these goods are daily in
creasing in rarity.

Bailiff s Sale
• • e

# A
FOI

London, No 
„ Holly Smltl 
Holes this *f 
to take place 
Uluh at the « 
to fight at 1) 
a eide and i Club.

Holly 8mlt| 
defeated Wl 
P'on feather 
Sporting Cln 
matched 
dan of T.oni!

aaaaaaaa J
To-day at 11 o'clock at 205 Tonga- 1 

street, one valuable upright plane, 0 
carpet,range and other valuable house* -i- 
hold furniture. Removed to the above 
address for convenience.

...Ours consist chiefly of 
Library and Toilet Goods, 
with other sundries.

aA A • A A A A A A E. GEGG, Bailiff. :v‘ Tobacco Boxes,’ ‘ Cigar and 
Cigarette Stands,’ ‘Thermo
meters,’ ‘ PenStands,’ • Paper 
Knives,"Watch Holders,’ ‘Hair 
Brushes,’ ‘Military Brushes,’ 
‘ Cloth Brushes," ‘ Velvet 
Brushes,’ ‘Hand Mirrors," 
‘MouthMirrors,’ and ‘Manicure 
Pieces.’

ed
9 in f

MEETINGS.
---------------------------------

Notice to the Shareholders of 
THE JARVIS BICYCLE SAD
DLE COMPANY OF TORON
TO, Limited.

'B!
There will j 

■nd sparrows 
Soon, comme!

The T.oriti-s 
“by last nlgi 
Ber the 10th'

ensu-

I*o fitoars Ahead of Anything to New York
On Monday, November 16th, the Grand 

Trunk Railway System and the Lehigh 
Valley inaugurate a fast train between 
Toronto and New York, leaving" Toronto 
at 5.20 p.m.. arriving New York 8.15 a.m. 
This Is two hotire ahead of any other line 
entering New York. Pullman vestlbuled 
sleeper leaves Toronto ln connection with 
this train. For full particulars apply to 
Grand Trunk ticket agent, 1 King-street 
west.

has bes*Take notice that a charter 
granted by the Lleutenant-Governor-to” 
Council to the said company and that » 
general meeting of the shareholders of the . 
said company will be held at the Toronto 1
Athletic Club House on College-street, to j
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 24Ik 
(lay of November, A.D., 1896, at the hoar 
of 8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of or-

Get OutRyrie Bros.ore

V Con. Yonoc and 
Adelaide Streets V

ganlzatlon, electing directors and trans
acting the general business ot the company. 

NEIL M’CRIMMON,
Hec.-Treas. of Provisional Board.

Cucumbers and 
fruit " to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence la fo lowed by attack, 
of cholera, dysentery, griping. . 
persons are not aware that they 
dulse to their heart's content If th 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Dysentery Cordial, • medicine that wll 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaint*.

melons are " forbidden Nor. 10. 1896.

jNERVOUS
DEBILITY

* Alois by Telegraph.
It will be noticed by the observant ta*» 

payer that the Mayor’s grab for an increase 
of $500 in his salary “to meet the extra 
demands made upon him for charitable 
purposes” was made upon the eve of ul* 
departure upon a month's leave of absence 
for Rossland, B.O. The needy applicant 
for assistance would have bad a long» 
weary tramp before be obtained an <>PP®r* 
tunity, of pouring his tale of woe Into tne 
sympathetic ear of the Mayor. But then 
His Worship could be communicated wit» 
by mall, and In cases of dire necessity the 

wire was at the disposal of the

etc. These 
can in- 
07 have 
Kellog’s$ • • •

Lost Vllelllv, Night Emissl.as, 
loss of rawer. Drain to Urine and 
all Seminal LM.es pos lively cared #3Mr. Fink’s Del. by !Mr. W. B. Fink of Washington,

Junior member of the Philadelphia :
Mason ft Fink, registered at the Walker 
yesterday. Mr. Fink, who Is a 
crat. the other day wagered 
Williams of Minneapolis a salt of clothes, 
silk hst and overcoat that before March 
4. 1808, McKinley would have to follow 
Cleveland's example by authorizing an Issue 
of bonds ln order to maintain the gold 
reserve fund ln the Treasury.

fl D Cf HAZELTON’S VITALIZED. MailedTIE HUMS FUftllTOBE CO Old Man Mordered.
Mattewan, N.J., Nov. 10.—Fritz Galen- 

an aged storekeeper of Morristown, a 
settlement near this place, was found dead — 
in the cellar ot his house yesterday with “or depression of spirits,nervousness 
ve™ ti" be“d and face. He was 75 and general weakness. Miller’s Com- 
rabhevir " The object of the murder was i pound Iron Pills are a sure cura 6v 

"• ____1 doses, 26 cents. _

gold Demo- 
Wllllam C.* Address enclosing Sc stamp for trastiw

T«E HARLIMITED,
170 Yonge-street.

C. 8. CORYELL, Mgr.
J. E. HAZELTON, telegraph

suffering. Ottl fitter*
1 ®6 Klng-lGraduate Pharmacist, fit* Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Oak George Linton, convicted of stealing W 
overcoat from Brown's flotel, wss _»en( w 
Jail for 30 days by Magistrat. UenBoa. -
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A RBOORD-1888-1899.

Cnll»t4 From Pace Bae.

Into practicea gainst there. The Mayor,
1 tb2,. ayor' Tbef are because he is Mayor, 

willing to oppose Is called upon to 
bonuses te minor of- make donations to al- 
flclals, but failed to most every charity In 
mll?T=^ldv Fleming, the city. In few 
Talt, St. Leger anil cases, either under 
Macdonald to the log- this or any other re- 

the 17th annual «port read and consider leal limit of sincere gime, have the appll-
hostility to a vicious cations Deen refused, 
system. Every citizen knows

„ gentlemen that the Mayor has 
merited the esteem of these calls, and that 
the .c**/ by , their he Is hound to honor 
courageous and sin- them 
ceLe„-hosLl!lt7 t0 a » Is not right to 
p . 11 %. . describe the sum an-
.. m MaSd2n‘ nually paid the May- 

aid, Fleming and St. 0r as bis “ salary,” 
I,eger deserve to be when a goodly, per- 
remembered as men centage thereof goes 
whose antipathy to from the city treas- 
bonuses operates ury, through h I s 
against Mayor and hands, to the man- 
messenger alike, agers of various ebar- 
They stand apart ities. The opponents 
from a crowd of cf the grant are as 
strjvers after popu- few In good reasons 
larity, who ■ coin against It as they are 

Rev. Dr. Potts, on rising to move a reso- cheap capital out of numerically. The fact 
lutlon, said be could remember the time efforts to beat some 0f the Mayor's re- 
when the mission was begun. He thought poor, blinded stoker celvlng pay from the 
the committee bad been wise In choosing out of a $150 grant city should not carry 
Mr.Robt.Hall and so avoided any chance of with It any stipula-
denomlnational troubles. The work re- tton, tacit or other-
quired a great deal of wisdom and tact wise, that part of the

. and Mr. Hall had shown both. There were amount should be dl-
many dead heads in the church, he said, verted to uses that
who might very well get out and aid in are not pe
this good work. Many were reached who In placing the grant
were entirely outside the pale of the in the hands of the
church and could not be reached In any Mayor the Council
other way. He then moved the following has done justice to
resolution: “That this meeting rejoices the people and to the

of the Toronto City Mission head of the corpora-
from year to year, and in Its efforts to tlon.
reach many who are entirely outside our 
various Evangelical churches, and that 
the great need there is for such work 
demands Increased Interest on Its behalf 
amongst those who 
which the Gospel of 
who receive It as God's message 
tlon to our race, and that 
be the list of office» of the mission for the 
coming year.”

RUGBY FOOTBALL. TORONTO CITY MISSION.Job Shells
ijftf Edivs* enEusK

SHELLS in 12-Gauge, ad- 
j apted for nitro powder, $6 per 

thousand.

n foTtl? LotW Anneal Meeting of Md M. Aadrew's-Serae 
Saison Keepers Cense red—A 

Peerheese Wanted.

There will be a sound 
next Saturday afternoon 
grounds, Bloor-street west, for be It known 
that the members of the Calumet Club will 
there assemble, and. In two partie», under 
the leaderships of President Chadwick and
Hon. President Christie, will contend one ____ . ... nMagainst the other in a game of Rugby O*® Toronto City Mission was held In Old 
fcotbcil. That a battle royal will be wag. St. Andrew's Church last night to bear 
e<l there Is no doubt, as many of the In
tending combatants are past, present or . , .. , , . .. „
would-be knlghta of the pigskin. The cell ways and means for the furthering of the 
to arms will be sounded at 3 o'clock sharp, work. There was a large attendance, 
and It will be the pleasure of the vlcto» 
to dine at the expense of the vanquished 
when the fray Is over.

A‘ s! Faultless LastsATIQN Took First Prize for Green Hunters 
at New York Horse Show.

A meeting of the officers and memben of

(du:MAKE THE SHOES CONFORM 
TO THE SHAPE OF THE FEE 7

“THE SLATER SHOES ”

are made to fit your feet—and 
don’t you try to make the feet fit 
the shoe—there is one style and 
shape made particularly for you— 
get it.

This is opening week. A very 
distinguished exhibit of counter 
foot fashions.

Goodyear Welt'Sewn “ Slater Shoes ” in 
all sizes, shapes and widths at $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00.

(Vi1ITARIO.
ëMi

Mf!19-21 King ■■ataman Was the Equine Beauty That 
Dlataneed All turn petite r. - A Beauty 
Shew la the Bexea Fruutlug the Pre- 
meuade at Badlsea Sqaare Garden 
The Baal BrlUlaul Coatai 
Tear

(
The meeting was opened by Rev. Dr. 

MUUlgan, who waa in the chair. He said 
---------- . all could rejoice at the grand work done

elation football series was played off yes- were an honor to the church. He then call- 
terday afternoon when '99 defeated the ed on the prealdent, Dr. W. B. Gelkle, to 
freshmen bw two goals to nothing. J. A. 1 take the chair.
Jackson refereed the game.

iJto.
Ï!$1,000,000

la, P. C.
I. Cartwright,

■ ÿ ■

Til GRIFFITHS CORPOMTION
81 Yonge St., Toronto.

SAGACIOUS POINTEES»

•wa rut eh Trial at leamlagtua. 
, and They Bid Wei* Which 

Shewed Intelligence.
I^gmlngton, Out;, Nov. 10.—The Penlnsu- 

lu geid trials were started to-day, with 
tke weather cold£ and against good work 
ttrougbout Major J. M. Taylor of New 
lork City acted aa judge.

Ike Sut event was the Breedera' Stake, 
drat prise a sliver cup, value #80, and 10 
per cent, of the entry. Joe Brighton and 
Heather Bloom were pot down at. 9 a.m., 
the former owned by T. G. Davey, Lon- 
TS and handled by Mr. McGregor of 
Chatham, and the latter owned by L. Gray- 
aen London, and bandied by Joe Sprack- 
S, ’ The dogs worked nicely and quartee- 
ZTln mod Style. They were sent down 
DU the wind and flushed a email bevy andfeSdTateîiTy iM^oT

The dog» were taken up after being down 
about one hour.Joe Handy and Blacksle were now put 
down In a stubble field. H. Mllklne, own
er handled Joe Handy, and N. Stewart, 
owner handled Blacksle. Joe Handy la a 
strong’, wide-ranging pointer, and In a short 
Mine will develop a crackerjack. Blacksle 
ha fine, tidy-made bitch, at quarters well, 
•ad will soon be to the front. Blacksle 
found the birds and was steady to point.

Joe Handy also pointed the same bevy 
alongside. The birds were flushed and 
the dogs were steady to wing. The dogs 
were then taken up and James B. McKay1» 
jriih setter Drenagh waa put down alone 
sad did some very fine work throughout. 
Bring a young dog he did not range so 
widely aa some others.

The second series began In the afternoon 
about 2 o’clock.

Heather Bloom and Joe Handy were pnt 
gown In a stubble and thicket. Joe made 
Mint In the open field on a single bird, 
lie bird flashed just aa he polled up, and 
was steady to wing. They were then taken 
up and Blacksle and Joe Brighton were 

down again. Joe Brighton made a 
point on a small bevy, while Blacksle 

_ e In. Heather Bloom and Drenagh 
were then cast off. but rain set In and the 
tabbing of the series waa left for to-mor-

r
•t the muse of Intes

ted—Executor. 
?e of Lunatl:. 
Is of Trusts.

!w1

it’

Dr. Gelkle said he would not give an ad-
M'MASTER DEFEATS THE MEDICALS. I lon^and^te'work^wra^bnt hehwn^glad'To

McMaster and the Medical» played a hard- know that crime was lessened and the poor 
fought game yesterday afternoon on the had been relieved by the untiring efforts 
lawn which resulted In a victory for the 
Baptists by 2 goals to 1.

To-morrow afternoon 'HT.wlll play *98 and 
the winner will play thron the following 
day for the cnp.

The inter-year ma tehee in Victoria College 
begin this afternoon.

New York, Nov. lO.-At the Horae Show 
to-day there were, as usual, but a few hun
dred scattered along the railing watching 
the early morning exercises. At a few 
minutes after 10 o’clock the preliminary 
trial over the Jumps of all horses entered 
In class 101 for hunters and Jumpers took 
place. The fl«t class to be Judged waa 92 
for Shetland pony stallions, and eight of 
the iattle chaps, not exceeding 46 Inches 
In height, entered the ring. The bine rib
bon went to George Green of Katonah, N. 
Y„ for Montreal II. The red ribbon was 
taken by Mr. T. L. Watts, Montreal, No. 
967. and third by the same owner'» Kelpie. 
His Monte Carlo was awarded v. h. c.

Class 93—Shetland brood mares, not ex
ceeding 46 inches—Flmt, T. L. Watts' 
Gladys: second. George Green's Jessie; 
third. Geo. Green's Maritonah; highly com
mended, T. L. Watts' Patterson Jewel.

Class 112—Hackney stallions, foaled In 
1895—First A. J. Cassett, Berwyn, Pa., 
Patriot: second, H. G. & R. Cheney, South 
Manchester, Conn., Flash; third, Hlllhurst 
Farm, Quebec, Hlllhurst Sensation; hlgn- 
ly commended. F. C. Stephens’, Attica, N. 
Y.. Langton Performer II.

Claaa 113—Hackneys’ fillies,
—Finit. W. C. Stephens’ Lady Valentine: 
second, H. G. A R. Cheney, Greta; third, F. 
G. Bourne. Oakdale, L.I., Indian Princess; 
h. c„ F. C. Stephens' Mise Sutton.

Class 28—Hackneys’ stallions, foaled in 
1894—First E. W. Twaddell. Devon. Pa., 
Blckell ; second, same, Erllng: third. G. 
Green, Katonah, N.Y., Forest Bean; h. e„ 
E. B. Jourdan, Boston, Mass., Chancellor

tes.

S'incomes, etc..

/alults, absolute- 
Ills appointing 
reived tor safe
o the Corpora, 
are of same. 
DMMER. 

Manager.

«ever
wof the missionaries.

DR. POTTS’ ADDRESS.
:.vi!
i 1 1
7 J

1 Guinane’s Slater Shoe Store,
Ç9 King-street West.

THE STUDENTS BET.
Evanston, Ill., Nov. 10.—The authorities 

of Northwestern Unlveralty will meet to
night to consider the advisability of abol
ish Ing football. The trouble Is caused by 
betting on the game, which has become 
universal among the students.

t
! ENGINEER, 
olumbla this 
on, would an- 
i reporting ou 
-re on modér
és as to Integ- 
iildress M.E.,

raonal.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Osgoodc Hall eleven and the 8. P. S. ag

gregation lined up on Varsity lawn yester
day afternoon to decide which team should 
enter the semi-finals with the Mods. After 
the flrat twenty minutes' play, when Os- 
goode had scored three times, both teams 
played very poor ball. The school failed 
to get a look In.
Osgoode—Brown, Merrick, Little, Knox, 
Burns. Elliott, Hay, Porter, Mow, Hayes 
and Graham. For the School: Chopitn, 
McCollum. Resell, Clothier, Smith, Patter
son, N. McArthur, J. McArthur and Mor
rison. McKinley refereed the game.

In the success

SmokeThe complete change of front by Mayor 
Fleming cannot be better Illustrated than 
by presenting the report of 1889, which he 
denounced a» supporting a system “vicions 
In principle and wrong In practice," aide 
by aide with the resolution adopted by 
Council at hla request In 1896. They are 
as tolfowa:

-YOU WORK 
: a brand new 

, $18 per week 
m will be sur- 
done ; send ua 
111 be for your 
te to-day ; you 
reek easy. Ad- 
Co-. Box D.J.,

foaled In 1893 rize the helpluprize
Christ

helping» 
ga to all 

tage of anlvh- 
the following
brin

The team» were: For

Welton seconded the resolution.
THE NEW OFFICERS.

The following are the officers: Presi
dent, W. B. Gelkle, M.D., O.M.; vice-presi
dents, Hon. 8. H. Blake. Q.G, N. W. 
Hoyles, Esq., Q.C., John Stark, Esq.; sec
retary, A. J. Gelkle, M.D., 52 Maltlnnd- 
street: treasurer, Hy. L. Stark. 26 Toron- 
to-street; director». Revs. G. M. Milligan, 
W. R. Parker, J. McP. Scott, S. D. Chown, 
J. F. German, T. B. Hyde, Horace Peex- 
over, J. A. Keay, H. P. Welton, William 

E. Ntcliol, Messrs. James 
David Higgins, George Scott, A. 

romble. James Mitchell, Henry Gra
ham, James G. Kent, John Arbnthnot, R. 
C Steele, Henry Moyle, James Hales, J. 
F. Kerr, J. W. Flavelle.

Mr. E. M. Morphy moved, and Rev. Mr. 
Melklp seconded, a vote of thanks to Old 
St. Andrew's for the use of the lecture 
room and those who had assisted In the 
work during the past year.

SALOON MEN CENSURED.
Rev. Dr. Chown moved the following 

resolution : "That the Infringement of the 
law under which intoxicating liquor I» sup
plied by some saloonkeepers to persons al
ready under Its Influence Is much to be re
gretted. and sbonld receive the prompt and 
efficient attention from the city authorities, 
as It leads to much violence, and not sel
dom, even to serious crimes: and this meet
ing would further call the attention of the 
Mayor and membera of the City Council to 
the urgent necessity which exists for pro
viding an Institution somewhere In an oat- 
lying part of the city where respectable 
poor aged men and women, who are un
able to work, and have no means of sup
port, can live In comparative comfort and 
prevent the necessity which now exists of 
sending many of this class, who are in no 
sense criminals, to be confined with crim
inals in the common dall.”

WHY MEN a& TO PIECES.
In seconding this resolution, Hon. S. H.

disgrace to the city 
and women for no

Report of '89. 1
“ Therefore, In con-| 

sidération of the val- $500 be placed to the 
-1 Credit of HI* Wor- 

dered by His Wor- ship the Mayor for 
ship, and In view of the purpose of as- 
the many demands of elating to meet the 
a charitable nature heavy and numerous 
and otherwise made demands upon his 
upon the Chief Ma- office." 
gletrate, your com
mittee unanimously 
recommend that an 
additional sum of 
one thousand doll»» 
be placed to hla cre
dit for theeyear 1888, 
thus bringing the 
amount up to four 
thousand dollara, aa 
originally proposed 
by the Special Com
mittee on Salaries.”

Resolution of '96.
“ That the sum ofII. _ , ... , , PILL8BURY IS AFTER MONEY,the evening the Garden filled np early „ 1n . „« y,-

s»dt a&tettmnr.r^.,rocM
Inos t^f Th e 'we M -'groom wi n° oT t he^town îSriS^JheJ^‘“f^TtSS
wa£hèS the »™.Tnhc.°*fn ^«h^he^^'^K

Interest, bat à large part of the crowd <14- Ing taken part In the recent chess tonrna- 
veted Itself to the beauty show In the “>J“t held IIn1 Nuremberg and
boxes. It was a gala night, and the cos- *bUuL*Vh.?eieWOnh!,i£irm?
t urnes were the most brilliant shown this 8ft>.1™jter' ^. tart timt If Showalter should 
year. Some of the notable people present challenge him he P|e7< °®t
were Baron Le Ghatt. Belgian Minister to title of champion. b“tfor money
the United State*: ex-Oov. R. P. Flower, ntGeorge G. Gould, W. E. D. Stokes. W. C. an7 time "fter the expiration of two 
WHfiuti’ and ex-Sfcretirv It p Tracv months. Tho next chsss znBtcn by Cftble 
The evolutions of the mounted park police rra/^rttiln76Mr^plilsbnrr
oT?he°eveomgthe lntere9t,n* ,eetarea âw^'wouMbe^uch^orâ^inte^tfng’t^
Cia» 82-Hackneys' fillies foaled In 1894- the previous one,, In consequence of the 

First. Prescott Lawrence, Newport, R.I., JJJt that there would bo two additional 
Frills: second, F. C. Stevens, Attics. N.Y., Pla7era on «ch side. Amerira, he added, 
^^ fotton; thlrd.^J. Cassatt. Berwyn.

ciass°4—Trotters, stallions four years old J,8„ u’-n.T™
or over, kept for service-Flrat. A A. Bon- Si^.ri^d " M? PlMsb^ra told “ to hSd 
ner. King Reno Jr.: second. Mrs. J. A. totornational :chess toSînâment In the
Goldsmith. Washlngtonvllle.N.Y^. Buriln- united States exceeding in Importance any- 

îfcFord* K7*o thing of the kind that has ever been held.
Cedric t^beaaLXon. In my opinion a double-round tour, with 18
*. L™8.J?~~iSîddJex501aC8inm?^ of the best European players offering to
to 200 lbs.—First, W. S. Elliott, Rosemary, participate, the foreign players to receive 
second. W. A. McGlbbon. Lachlne; third, the full sum of their expenses, would be 
R. McKay, Cliloe. the best plan. I would also suggest that

Class 66-Park teams shown before drags, if Boston and Philadelphia contribute 
owners or members of coaching clubs to 
drive—Oliver H. P. Belmont’s team, driven 
by Richard Carman, first: New York Coach 
Horse and Cob Company’s team, driven by 
Charles H. Bates, second; Louis H. Worm- 
ser’s team third.

Class 100— Green hunters up to carrying 
over 190 pounds to hounds—Huntsmen. Ad- 

Beck. London, Ont., first: Picnic, J. W.
& H. V. Colt, jr.. Geneseo, N.Tf., second.

Class 79—Saddle horses over 14 hands one 
Inch and under 15 hands, up to carrying 

pounds—Monbund. E. T. H. Talmndge,
Bernardsv*lie, N.J.. first: Roderick Randon,
James T. Hyde, New York, second; Comet,
W. S. Elliott. New York, third.

Class 101—Green hunters, up to carrying 
166 to 190 pounds, performance over fences 
50 per cent., conformation and quality 50 
per cent.—Kennett, cb.m., S. D. & L. W.
Kiddie Glen Riddle. Pa., first; Lucy Glit
ters, 3. W. & H. V. Colt, Geneseo. N.Y., 
iecorid : Longsbot, Adam Beck, London,
Ont., third.

Class 50—Pair of high 
hands and under 15.2 hand 
teor, W. G. Brokwa. first; Actress and 
Cock Robin. New York Coach Horse and 
Cab Company, second; Blazeaway and Gol
den Rod, G. B. Holme, third.

In nable services ren

CLB, NO. 39,. 
irned to Care- The New Five-Cent Cigar.

The best Five-Cent Straight Cigar in 
the Market,

Frizzell. Peter 
Thomson.
T. C

DS.

HBAPBST IN 
Co.. 869 Spa.

Manufactured by W. R. Webster & Co., 
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY SCALES & WILSON,
TORONTO.

ÎOUNTANT — 
balanced, se

ll e-street vast E
D. ASSIGNER 
Tiber». Yonge- 
So. 1641.

186Ï WORLD 13
I Hotel Newa- TBS CTChIXO WORLD. In the one case there Is the report of 

a responsible committee recommending a 
grant after due deliberation and public dis
cussion. In the other a motion is con
cocted la secret, launched upon the Conn
ell at the tail-end of a protracted meeting 
without any notice and after some ot the 
membera bad gone home, and railroaded 
through against the better Judgment of 
many of the membera.

The salary paid to the Mayor at the 
time that ALDERMAN FLEMING de
nounced the proposal to augment It by 
$1000 to enable the Mayor to meet the de
mands upon him for charitable and other 
purposes was $3000.

THE “SUN” BICYCLEg, and told him that 
objections raised by a ratepay

er to the intended appropriation. He then 
said he would not accept the money which 
had been voted.”

the Mayor, Mr. Flemin 
I had heard

Ms>»sy Ponr-Hoers-a-Day Castes* Begem 
at Saratoga.

Saratoga. Nov. 10.—At the close of the 
list night’s racing in the six-day. four-hour 
iaily. bicycle contest, which began last 
tight Id the Spring-street Casino, four of 
the contestants had passed the 84-mile poet 
and were apparently as fresh as at the 
finish of the first mile. The fight for posi
tion Is between Frank Alberts, the Cana
dian, and W. I. Hoffstetter, the Florida 
champion. The score follows—end of eec- 
>nd hour: Hoffstetter, Smith and Alberts 
12 miles 8 laps each; Golden, 42 miles 6 
hpe; Schock. 42 miles 5 laps. ,

End of third hour: Hoffstetter, Smith 
tod Alberts, 64 miles each; Golden, 63 
«lies 4 laps; Schock, 63 miles 7 laps.

End of fourth hour: Alberts and Hoff
stetter. 84 miles 10 laps each; Smith. 84 
miles 9 laps; Schock 84 miles 2 laps; Gol- 

• len, 82 miles 10 laps.
WHAT’S IN A NAME? 

t A special meeting of the Ontario Curlers’ 
Association was held at the Walker House 
yesterday. President McGaw in the chair.

‘ The meeting was called for the purpose 
' of considering and deciding which of two 

city clubs will be entitled to use the name 
: Prospect Park Curling Club, 
r For some months the two clubs have 

claimed the right to the title, often caus
ing some difficulty in deciding which was 

$ which In local affairs, and as neither would 
forfeit the name it was decided to refer 
the matter to the Ontario Association. 
Both the local clubs had strong deputations 
present to advocate their respective claims. 
Delegates were present from all parts of 
Ontario, who. after having heard both 
tides, decided on an adjournment, the con
tending parties being urged to try to settle 
the trouble in the meantime.

YONGE-ST.,
ers’ milk sap. 
He. proprietor. ,.iJ

—No better wheel made.
—Send for Catalogue.

G. T. PENDRITH,
■AHUFACTCREE,

78 I. •! Adelaide West. Tarante. 195

THE BUSINESS BOOM.
— TORONTO 
removed and 

lirad. Farther Be pert» Shewing Bew Trade la 
Reviving and Ben Secnring Werlt 

Aéra» the Line.
thecunlary #ald to the scheme a portion of the 

games ôt the tournament be played In 
these cities.”

Mr. Pillsbury will sail for New York on 
board the steamer St. Louis on Saturday, 
and will take a two months’ rest at home.

:nses.
IF M ARRI AG H 
i-sti-eet. Even.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 10.—The Tra
ded gar Iron Works has started up Its 
spike mill, which gives a. considerable 
number of men employment.

Orders tor Tin Male.
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 10.—John Mat

ter of this city Is In receipt of a letter 
from his brother, Philip Motter, who la 
one of the members of a firm operat
ing a big tin plate and glass plant at 
Anderson, Ind. In the letter Mr. Mot
ter states that since the election of 
McKinley the firm has contracted for 
some $300,000 worth of tin plate and 
also expects to start its glass plant 
at once.

WALLA CÉ—BLAIKIE.
XAPFKirixas or a bat. The Pastor of Bloor-street Presbyterian 

Church Wedded Yesterday—A Very 
Pretty Scene at the Church.

Bloor-street Presbyterian Church was 
the scene of a very pleasing event yes
terday afternoon, when the popular 
pastor of 
W. G. Wallace, was united In 
marriage to Mise Mary Elizabeth 
Blalkie, second daughter of Mr. John 
La Blalkie, president of the Canada 
Landed and National Investment Com
pany. The chancel of the church was 
beautifully decorated with magnificent 
palms and chrysanthemums, and pre
sented a very gala appearance. The 
ceremony was performed by' Rev. Dr. 
Maclaren of Knox College, assisted by, 
Rev. Dr. Parsons of Knox Church, a* 
2.30 o’clock. The church waa crowded 
with the members of the congregation 
and friends of the contracting parties. 
Hardly had the last word» of the mar
riage ceremony been spoken, when 
the wedding march from Lohengrin 
pealed forth from the organ, played 
by Mrs. H. M. Blight, the organist of 
the church.

The bride entered the church, lean
ing on the arm of her father, and 
looked charmingly, attired in a hand
some gown of Ivory Duchesse satlon, 
with flowing veil, and wearing a show
er bouquet of white roues and yellow 
chrysanthemums.

The bridesmaids were Miss Florence 
Blalkie, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Cpates, while pretty little Miss Ruth 
Rath bun was maid of honor. The 
bridesmaids were gowned In cream stile 
grenadine, with yellow sashes, and 
trimmed with mink fur. Each carried 
bouquets of yellow chrysanthemums. 
The maid of honor was dressed to 
white silk, wearing a large picture hat, 
and had a bouquet almost as large «• 
herself, similar to the bridesmaids.

Mr. Wallace waa supported by Mu 
Elmsby of Chicago, a relative of the 
groom, and the ushers were Messrs. 
Frank Blalkie and G. W. Blalkie, bro
thers of the bride, F. J. Campbell and 
Charles Baird. ■

The invited guests were very numer
ous, many of whom were the elders 
and their wives, and members of the 
congregation. The presents were nu
merous and costly, evincing the esteem 
in which the bride and groom are held. 
After the ceremony there was a re
ception at the residence of Mr. Blal
kie, 127 Bloor-street west, and the 
wedding breakfast was served In royal 
style. On the tables were all the 
delicacies that could grace a marriage
f&Mr! and Mrs. Wallace left on the af
ternoon train to spend the honeymoon 
in eastern American cities. Ttodrt" 
ture home wlU be at 16 Madiwm-ave-

am Blake said It was a 
to have Innocent men . .
other crime than poverty mingle with, ana 
be branded ns, common jailbirds. He said 
many poor men were sent to the Central 
Prison as a result that their wives could 
not boll potatoes or roast an apple. It 
would be a good idea for the city to make 
a move In this direction. It was a dis
grace to our police force for Its members 
to see drunken men .become more drunk
wtthont interfering. He strongly advocat- auemnt at Defence,ed a city poor house a mite or two out for Attempt at weience.
the poor of the city. , , Yesterday evening the Mayor handed to

Mr. Robert Hall, the city missionary, world a series of affidavits, which
spoke briefly on the work done during the con8mute his defence to the injunction 
year. He had been in the work 12 years proceetnngg entered by Mr. K. A. Macdon- 
and had never seen such an enthusiastic £,d The A-g* ig that by the Mayor him-sa'R-s-fflK ia'K-SJM «^ 5"
he had delivered 660 Gospel addressee £ j^e statement made In the first para- 
from the wagon and had visited sister in- grttpll of the affidavit of the said Ernest 
stltutlons 2264 times. » Albert Maodonald, purporting to be sworn

........ ...... .. ............. ......... . on the 6th day of November, 1896, alleging
THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR. that nu^,

In the said reulutlon, for reimbursing him, 
the said Fleming, for moneys disbursed by 
him for charitable purpose»,” la a mlare- 

racts.

I teats sf Passing Interest Gathered la sad 
Areund this Buy City.UPWARDS AX 

i, Macdonald, 
>nto-street. To-

The salary of Mayor Fleming la $4300. 
Accepting hla statement that he baa dis
bursed one-third of that amount In salary 
he still has as much salary left for hls own 
use as
Mayor ot 1889 for all purposes.

160 Old Gold and real North Carolina reduced 
to 9 cents. Alive Bollard.%

MORTGAGES. 
It her securities. 
>:d. James O. 
Toronto-» tree t.

The Timothy Eaton Co. la reminded that 
Association football Is not played with a 
Rugby ball.

“L. & S." brands of hams, bacon and lard 
are luxuries. Try them. Cneapneu of any 
article counts against its quality.

The fires yesterday were of a very trifling 
nature, there being three calls In the af- 

total damage waa $5.

he Insisted waa sufficient for the
the church, the Rev.

6. ARD.
■8 A NICE, 
si board. In the 
im Queen and 
Box 04.

Cambria Steel Week» to Open.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 10.—It was au

thoritatively announced that the great 
Cambria steel mills; which have been 
closed down for some time, will resume 
work the latter part of the week, giv
ing employment to a large force of 
men. The company hopes to put the 

billet mill in operation

14.1 ternoon. The
The Canadian Canary Bird Society are 

making greet preparations for their show 
on Thanksgiving Day, which promises to 
be one of the largest ever held In Canada.

Lawyer Gibson F. T. Arnoldl waa com
mitted for trial yesterday by 
Magistrate on a charge of fraud, 

board bill

steppers,
-Ruth and Ms-

LEDUCED OUR 
Our rooms arts 
ts. bath room, 
with the beat; 

ms being large, 
actlce economy 
the same room, 

Carlton,

the Police 
arising ont 

and a dishonored
EVENTS OF THE TURF. blooming and 

about the same time.of an unpaid 
cheque.

Dr. Landerkin, M.P., called on Hon. A. 
8. Hardy for the first time since the latter 
became Ontario's First Minister, and con
gratulated him upon hla accession to hls 
new honors.

Baraey Warn the Flak Cast Steeplechase at 
Piaille# by s N<

Pretty Kaee.

■air a Million In Child.
Philadelphia, Peu, Nov. 10.—For sev

eral days heavy deposits of gold have 
been made In title city, the total 
amounts received by banks, trust com
panies and savings funds being placed 
at $600,000.

153 -A •pemlng at the General Assembly at 
'Bachester—The Meeting Was Secret 

-What They Will Demand.

nd. QUOTING.
Fred Smith of Norway and J. Elwood 

matched to play two games of quoits, 
u$, the ^first game to be played on the 

grounds of the Heather Quoit Club, foot of 
West Market-street, game to commence at 
2.30 p.m. sharp.

On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26, on the 
Heather Club’s grounds, there will be held 
an open handicap match, also a contest 
for long-distance throw with 10-lb. quoit. 
The prizes in both contests will be live 
turkeys. Entries close at 10 a.m. All 
those who can handle a quoit are requested 
to put In an appearance.

. The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
ball hearing and eelS-adJnstlng. Sold hy 
•U leading dealers. Head #«ee Itl Tenge 
d, Terento Scad 1er clrcnlar».

NEW TANDEM RECORD.
London, Nov. 10.—At the Crystal Palace 

to-day the tandem bicycle record for half
• mile was broken by McGrego 
■on, who rode the distance in 57

NATIONAL B.B. LEAGUE.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—Baseball magnates are 

gathering here for the fall meeting of the 
Nitlonal League, which will begin at the 
Auditorium at noon to-morrow. While ru
mors are in circulation as to what will be 
done to-morrow, no definite forecast can be 
made. The outlook, however, does not seem 
to indicate a very exciting meeting or one 
•f great importance in Its final conclusions.

CORNELL REGATTA.
Ithaca, N.Y.. Nov. 10.—The Cornell navy 

field its annual regatta this afternoon,con- 
lutlng of a race between eight-oared crews 
of the classes of 97. 98 and 99. all having 
been trained by Coach C. E. Courtney. It 
proved to be the prettiest race ever seen 

Cayuga Lake and resulted In a tie be
tween 97 and 99. with the 98 crew half a 
jngth to the bad. The distance was the 
Henley course, one mile and 550 yards, 
ifia the time 7 minutes and 15 seconds.

FOR A 20-ROUND GO.
£®ad0"; Nov. 10.—Pedlar Palmer and Er- 

I'J Smith, the California boxer, who 
ueies this afternoon for a 20-round contest 
I?. ™ke. Place before the National Sporting J"? at the end of January. The men are 
» nght at 117 pounds for a stake of £300
• «tie and a purse of £500 given by the

presentation of the 
4. The said resolution was and ts In the 

words and figures following, that la to say :
“ Aid. Lamb, seconded by Aid. R. H. 

Graham, moves Jhat- the sum of five 
hundred dollars ($600) be placed to the 
credit of Hla Worship the Mayor for 
the purpose of assisting to meet the 
heavy and numerous charitable demands 
upon hls office, and that the 31st and 
33rd rules of this Council be dispensed 
with, so far aa they relate to this mo
tion."

10.—The Pink CoatBaltimore, Nov.
Steeplechase at Pimlico to-day was one of 
the prettiest and best-contested events ever 
run over a race course. Fanny won by a 
nose, and Garnette was two lengths before 
Nadjle. The public had all the best of It 
during the afternoon. All the favorites 
won until the last race, and Barney Was 
well backed. The summaries :

Flrat race. 6 furlongs—Ameer, 1 to 2, 1 ; 
Dalgrettl, 15 to 1, 2 ; Premier, 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.16%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Brow Lad, 2 to 
1, 1 : Sedgcwick, 2% to L 2 ; Rockefeller, 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.04%.

Third race, mile—Brisk, 1 to 2, 1 ; Forget, 
8 to 1, 2; Marshall, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.44%.

Fourth race, 0 furlongs—Casseopla, 6 to 
5, 1 ; Atlantus, 4 to 1, 2 ; Hurl, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.18.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Maurice, 1 to 2, 1; 
Doggett, 5 to 1, 2 ; Trayant, 4 to 1, 8. 
Time 2.15.

Sixth race, steeplechase, 2% 
ney, 6 to 1, 1 ; De Garnette,
Nadjle, 2 to 1, 3. Time 5.64.

are5. 41 Yesterday morning on Yonge-etreet Rob
ert Mad sett of 28 Bishop-street, a driver 
for the Harry Webb Company, waa kicked 
In the face by hls horse. He was taken 
home In the ambulance.

A number of lumbermen from Saginaw, 
Michigan, will Interview the Provincial 
Secretary today. Among them are Messrs. 
H. C. Power Jr., G. B. Morley, W. J. 
Foley and J. D. White.

John Wilson, an old man from the- Victor 
Mission, was knocked down by a cart at 
the corner of Dnke and Sherboarne-streets 
yesterday afternoon. Hla knee waa Injur
ed. and the ambulance waa called to take 
him home.

Mr. B. F. Clarke, M.P., the secrets 
has sent ont Invitation» to a number 
cltlaena and military men to attend the At 
Home to he given by L.O.L. McKinley, No. 
275. on the evening of Friday, 20th Inst., 
In Victoria Hall.

Andrew Innls, a farmer from Matche- 
dush Township, was shooting deer near 
Coldwater with Patrick Young. Young's 
gun was discharged accidentally, the ballet 
entering the knee of Innls. He was brought 
to the city and taken to the General.

The Early History of the Militia, 1636- 
1700, Is the title of a lecture to be given 
by Mr. H. Suite before the Canadian 
Military Institute on Monday, Nov. 16th. 
Lieut.-Col. T. C. Scoble will lecture on 
“ The Back-door of Canada" on the 23rd.

The monthly meeting of the United Em
pire Loyalist Association of Ontario will 
take pladg in the Canadian Institute at 4 
o'clock p.m. on Thursday, November 12th, 
when the president. Dr. G. Sterling Ryer- 

M.L.A., will deliver hls Inaugural ad-

Rocheater. N.Y., Nov. 0 —The regu
lar tension of the General Assembly of 
the Knights of Labor opened here this 
morning. There are about 100 dele
gates present from different parts of 
the United States and Canada.

General Master Workman Sovereign 
presided and Introduced Charles 
Wright of this city, who welcomed the 
delegates and afterwards introduced 
Mayor Warner, who delivered an ad
dress. General Worthy Foreman M. J. 
Bishop of Boston replied to Mayor 
Warner, In which he stated the objects 
of the order.

f. B. McGuire, of Amsterdam, a 
member of the Executive Board, de
livered an address, which was greeted 
with mveh applause.

Mrs. Ford of Rochester, (he only wo
man delegate, also made an address, 
after which the meeting went Into 
executive session.

The meeting throughout was strictly 
secret nothing being given out except 
through the members of the Press 
Committee appointed by the General 
Master Workman, but i representa
tive of the Associated Press was In
formed from a very reliable source 
tlmt one of the most Important deli
berations would be the subject of tariff. 
He was Informed that the present 
Congress will be asked to take the 
tariff off window glass and that they 
will be backed by some of the leading 
senators In the United States Senate 
who formerly favored a tariff on that 
product.

ISTERS, SO-
rneys, etc., 0 
lag-street east, 
;o; money to

Will Doable the Oatpat.
Hollldayaburg, Pa., Nov. 10.—The 

Hollldaysburg Iron and Nail Co., and 
the Eleanor Iron Co. of this city, the 
Portage Iron Co. of Duncan avilie, and 
the Alterna Irop Co. of Alleghany, 
have resumed operations In all depart
ments. The Pittsburg Limestone Co., 
chiefly controlled by Andrew Carnegie, 
has leased extensive lands at Canister 
near here, and will double the output 
of Its quarries in this country.

Wages Increased.
Baltimore, Nov. 10,—The John S. 

Gibbs Co., one of the largest canning 
industries In the State, has Increased 
wages 26 per cent, to take effect at 
once.

s Baird.
.TON & SWA- 
»rs, etc., Janes 

J. B. Clarke, 
HUton. Charles 
. L. Watt.
STER. ETC.— 
-st rates. Mo-

135 5. The said resolution was pasted, as it 
expresses Itself, to be for the sole and only 
purpose of providing a sum for use for 
outdoor charity from the present time to 
the expiration of my term of office.

6. The statement contained In the second 
paragraph of the said affidavit, that the 
said sum of money was for my own per
sonal use, and la in effect an Increase of 
my salary, la wholly untrue, aa the aald

------- personal use
waa ln-

ri

tToiKRISTER, SO- 
, etc., 10 Man

ed
r and Nel
l-5 sees. miles—Bar- 

7 to 1, 2 ;ORS.
HÏ & ESTE'-, 
abllsbed 1852. 
eta. Telepboal sum was not Intended for my 

or an Increase to my salary, 
tended for charitable purpose».

7. At the time the Mid resolution passed 
the said Council, there were about 20 mem
bers of the said Connell present, and the 
said resolution was unanimously passed by 
all the members then present, and the 
statement made by the said Ernest Albert

there was nor a quorum 
present Is wholly without foundation.

8. The statement contain 
h of the affidavit

Perianal.pen
butRESULTS AT LATONIA.

Latonla, Not. 10.—The fields in to-day’s 
races were evenly balanced and generally 
of good class. One favorite, two second 
choices and two outsiders were winners. 
Sihn.maries:

First race, mile—Little Walter. 10 to 1. 
1: Nance, 15 to 1, 2; Lucetta, 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44.

Second race, 6 furlongs— Bromo, 9 to 2, 
1; John McElroy. 10 to 1, 2; Robalr, 10 to
1, 3. Time 1.15%.

Third race, mile—Uno, 3 to 1. 1: John 
Kessler. 5 to 2, 2; Manchester, S to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43%.

Fourth race, mile and 70 yards—Berclalr, 
6 to 2, 1: Garland, 8 to 1, 2; Sir Dllke, 5 to
2. 3. Time 1.46.

Fifth race. 5 furlongs—Nellie Baker, 6 
to 1. 1; Infellce, 6 to 6, 2; Quit Wing. 12 
to 1WS. Time 1.03%.

R. Telfer, Paisley, Is at the Qneen’a.
W. H. Bowlby, Berlin, la at the Ressln.
E. B. Eddy, Hull, P.Q., » at the Rossin.
John Cameron, London, la at the Roesln.
F. F. Telfer, Oolllngwood. Is at the 

Walker.
T. 8. Hobbs, M.L.A., London, U at the 

Queen's.
L. Madigan, Mount Forest, Is a guest at 

the Grand Union.
J. Coulter, Paisley, is registered at the 

Grand Union.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Wright, Dunkirk, 

N.Y., are registered at the Grand Union.
M. 8. Robinson, Buffalo, la a guest at the 

Grand Union.
Judge McDougall la back again In town 

from Cornwall.
Joe Martin of Winnipeg la at the Queen's. 

Mrs. Martin 1» with him.

CHOOL.
. BRANCHES: 
Jumping; good 
it required In 

72 Welle»' Macdonald thatnot,
ntalned In the eighth 

paragraph of the affidavit of the said Er
nest Albert Macdonald, sworn on the 7th 
day of November, 1806, Is fully answered 
by the fact that the said sum of money 
was not Intended to pass to me for my 
personal use, and the said allegation of 
the said Ernest Albert Macdonald that the 
said sum of mono 
bribe to me Is w 
out an

Y.
COLLEGE, 

nto, Canada. son,
dress4.

cy was to be a reward or 
holly untrue, and la with- 

foundation in fact, 
are spent over one-third of my 
salary during this year for ebari- 

pnrposea, and as the winter Is ap- 
hlng the demands upon me are ln-

Varslty Will Mae.

Sale B.tt.S. INDEFATIGABLE

■as Beea Plsjqd la Commission 
Sail tor Bermuda,

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 10.—The British war
ship Indefatigable, a sister ship of the In
trepid, has been placed- In commission at 
Portsmouth, and proceeds to Bermuda to 
take the place of H.M.8. Mohawk on this 
station. It Is estimated that It would take 
six weeks to two months to repair the dis
abled steamer Tyrian at Bermuda. The 
voyage for Halifax from Havana has Wen 
abandoned, and arrangements are being 
made to forward the cargo from Bermuda 
to Its destination. The Tyrian Is 1000 tons 
grou. She Is managed In New York.

At a recent mass meeting of the students 
of University Cdllege the following com-

liISfill
councillors, I*. A. Cleland, 98 ,D. F. Fi^z- 
gerald, '98; W. A. Saddler, TO : F. R. 
Smith, '09, and W. Kay, 1900. ThU com
mittee will work In conjanctlon with a 
committee from the faculty, with President 
Loudon at the head.

It Is the Intention of the committee to 
make this dinner one of the largest ever 
held. Representatives will be asked from 
many of the large American universities, as 
well as all those in Ontario and Montreal. 
Tenders are being called from the different 
caterers In the city, and a vigorous can- 
vass la going on In the different years to 
get men to pledge themselves to support fhe undertaking. There should be no dlffl- 

y In this in a state university like ours,
___If the dinner Is undertaken It should
be~made an honor to the Doys anil to the 

This can only be done

LP. iFAVORITES SHUT OUT. 
Nashville. Nov. 10.—Favorites fared badly 

at Cumberland Park to-day, not a betting 
choice passing the wire In front of the 
field. Summaries:

Flrat race, 5% furlongs—81m W., 8 
1; Thornbnsh, 2 to 1, 2; Tim Murphy,
6, 3. Time 1.03 

Second race,

•né WlU official 
table 
proac
creasing very much.

10. Soon after the resolution In question 
herein was paned, and before I had heard 
anything of an Intended motion for ini 
tlon, 1 expressed to some membera of the 
Connell and others my intention of not
accepting the amount ordered to be placed . _ . . .
to my credit, and of having the resolution Mr. Albert Horton of Toronto has been
of: Connell rescinded. I did this because appointed official stenographer to the Bchr- 
I ..became aware that objection bad been lug Sea Claims Commission, 
raised In some quarters to the action of The Queen City Bicyele Clnb request a 
the Council. full attendance of the pedro players for a

11. As objection has been taken by an practice match to-night gt 8 o’clock.
nl^f'‘L,,^n?v^^T,hbehr|1,f,0nfhToronfto0to Mrs. Willis Campbell of Portland, Ore., 

îltott5uiS,ÎL.ïf\he who has been visiting her mother In the 
Mayor s* offlce^for* charitatde
hereby disclaim any right or claim to the frL, * 1 „ „ „ „
said money, and state that It Is my posi- Sir Bartle and Miss Frere, E. S. Town- 
tlve Intention not to accept or disburse the send and C. V. Carter sail on American 
said money, or otherwise deal with It In Line 88. St. Paul from New York to-day,
any manner or form whatsoever. the latter for South Africa. _____ . ...

Aid. Lamb and R. H. Graham each make At the Tremont House are : H Gibson. „LaJt ave£V?!L Mr
affidavit as follows : Stratford: W A Glbaon, Stratford; James Hugh N. Baird Groavenor-street Mr.
3. The said resolution was passed, as It j Calloghan, Peterboro’ ; G w Baines. Frederick Kendal Bamnardt ot os-

purported to be, for the sole and only par- Guelph ; J H Landerkin. Hanover; J Mul- , wego waa married to Miss Mary Baird, 
pose of providing a sum for use for out- doon, Kenilworth : J Bell, Gorrle; L Brink. ! i;ev. John Burton, formerly of Toron- 
door charity during the remainder of the Teeswnter; H It Genies, Niagara Falls : J to now of Gravenhurst, performed the 
Mayor » term of office. _ H Jackson, Georgetown ; A Grant, Bow- assisted by Rev. Dr. Mc-

4. The said resolution was not brought op mantille; T H Robinson, Kingston: C B . nf "fen t ral Presbyterian Church,before the Council until a late hour of Burton, Llstowel ; J Hunter, New York. I ' pM.hS'S.rriWdt of New York
their session, as the Council's time had, np . __________1_ Mr. Chisholm Banihardt of new xorx
to the B-me of moving the said resolution, »» III » » as ■ X M was beat man: the bridesmaids were 
been taken up with a very long discussion LJ II I |l/| | | |\| Is Mine Maud Baird, Misses Tita Bam-
of a resolution, which lasted from an early | g ^ |W| LJ 11 I hardt and Kathleen Foley. Mr. and
hour in the afternoon until an early hour . Mrs. Earnhardt will reside In Oswego,
next morning.

6. At the time the said resolution was 
passed by the Council of the said city, 
there were from 18 to 20 members of the 
said Council present, and the resolution 
was unanimously passed, the yeas and nays 
not being called for. The whole Council 
Is composed of 25 membera, Including the 
Mayor.

6. So far as I, myself, was concerned, 
the said sum was not Intended to be paid 
to the Mayor for hls personal use, nor is 
there any truth 4n the allegation-that It 
was Intended as a reward or bribe to the 
said Mayor, aa alleged In the aald affi
davit.

Aid. Hallam makes affidavit as follows
" Within a <lay or so after the «aid meet

ing, and before I heard anything of In
tended proceedings for an Injunction. Iaaw

John Weld, London, la at the Walker.
R. C. Carter, Dtaeronto, la at the 

Queen's.
The Hon. David Mills has been appointed 

a Senator In addition to Mr. George A. 
Cox.

nue.t 205 Yonge- 
-Ight piano, 
Lluable house- 
to the Above

to 1, unc-6 to Wedd-Sewdea.

#1-MiSSM
Sowdon.youngest daughter of Mr. A.K.

9 Borden-street.

6 furlong»—Mate Dale, 6 to 
1, 1: Billy Fisher, even, 2; Elyria, 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.15%. •

Third race, 7 furlongs—Partner, 4 to 1, 1: 
High Noon, 6 to 1, 2; Remnant II., 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.30%.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Morven, 6 to L 
1: Rossmnr, 2 to 1, 2; Charley Webber, 7 
to 1. 3. Time 1.28%.

race, mile and a sixteenth—Pete 
Kitchen. 3 to 2, 1; Tullla. 7 to 10, 2; 
Springal, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.60%.

;GG. Bailiff.

bowdon. C.E., 9 Borden-street. ira
.ceremony was performed by Rev. A. J. 
Brough* 11, rector, assisted by Rev. F. 
G. Plummer. The bride was attended 
b- her sleter. Miss Agnes Sowdon; Mr. 
r,. Wedd, brother of the groom, was 
best man.

bholders of 
r CLE SAD- 
FTORON-

SPORTING NOTES.

met at thp home of Mr. D. lK- H* t,^Lght.and derided to hold a dln- 
n °>e 10th of next month.

A CONSERVATIVE ELECTED.Fifth

Capt. Grevllle of the Life Guards Betaraed 
tor Bradford la a Three-Cornered Fight.
London, Nov. 10.—The election In the 

East division of Bradford to fill the va
cancy In the House of Commons caused by 
the death of Henry Byron Reed took place 
to-day. The result of the polling was an
nounced to-night aa follows : Ronald Henry 
Fulke Grevllle, Conservative, 4921; Alfred 
Bllleon. Radical, 4026; J. Kelr Hardie, In
dependent Labor, 1941,

At tht last election Mr. Reed, Conserva
tive, received 6843 votes, with S. Caine, 
Liberal, 5139.

Captain Grevllle Is the eldest son of Lord 
Grevllle. He waa bora October 14, 1864, 
and holds a commission In the First Life 
Guards.

cult
andFashion Bftlrd-BarahartU.baa bee® 

in t-G ov er n or-U* * 
tiy and that a 
••bolder* of tb# 
at the Toronto 
>llege-street. In 
esday, the 24th 
^0, at the hour 
purpose of or- 

irH and trana- 
►f the company.
visional Board*

er Institution alike, 
by everyone supporting It In every way 
possible.Get Out Catalogue of

VarnUher» and Polishers.
The Varnishers’ and Polishers’ Unions 

throughout Canada and the United States 
arc at present not united and lack an ex
ecutive head. It Is proposed to organize 
them Into a national, or, perhaps, an In
ternational union. This matter came un
der discussion at the meeting of the local 
union last night In Richmond Hall.

Winter
Sports

3McLeod, popular cash A 
Tailor, 109 King-St. r 
West. ^

Fashionable garments at ^ 
a low cash price.

CS)

A Wedding To-day:
will be celebrated In

ipb. Bl.300 000 Spent Every Year for 
Pills In Canada to Say Nothing 
of "the Cost for Renalrs from

—the latest A 
ind'hnd Scot-

A quiet wedding 
Bloor-street I'resflyterlan Church this morn
ing at 8 o’clock, being the marriage of Mr. 
Henry 8. Klrathy, General Manager of the 
Traders' Bank of Canada, to Miss George. 
General Secretary of the Presbyterian Wo
man's Missionary Society.

Strathy-Gears..
There was a quiet though fashion

able wedding at 277 Jarvls-etreet yes
terday afternoon, when Mr. Henry 8. 
Stnathy, manager of the Traders' Bank, 
w as married to Mias Maud George.

Davidson—Glleartla. '
Harley Davidson, the professional 

champion bkycllet of Canada, wag 
married quietly In this city a few day* 

tlon, Sallowness, Impoverished Blood, ago to Misa Carrie Glimartin, daughter 
Biliousness, etc. A pleasure to take cf James Gllmartln, 76 Oheetnut-ave» 
them. 10 cents for 40 doses. At all nue, Brantford. Mr. and Mrs. Devi* 
druggists. ------------------------- eon are visiting the brida’e

observant tax- 
for an increase 

[meet the extra 
I for charitable 
I the eve of hi* 
I'uvc of absence 
fevdy applicant 
<• had u long, 
klned an oppvr- 
|>f. woe into the 
fyor. Bnt then 
luunlcated with 
re necessity the 
disposal of the

An Drfgtnal Entertainment.
There was a large and delighted attend

ance In 8t. John's School house». Stewart- 
strect, last evening, when an entertainment 
was given In aid of the Woman’s Auxili
ary and the King’s Daughters. Mrs. Cora 
Stewart Wheeler of Boston gave recitals 
from her own works, and was ably assist
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Younghean. Rev. A. 
Williams presldéd.

Evil Effects of the Old-Time 
Nauseous Formulas.land.

Perfect Fit—the result 
of years of valuable ex- . 
perience. P

“ The Acme of Perfection 
McLeod's $5 Trousers.

* Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pille Used Uni
versally Will Save the People 
•780,000 in Cold Cash, and 
They're eo Gentle and Pure - 
-No Pill Ilia to Rectify 

After You Have Used 
Them.

Sure cure for Torpid Liver, Conatlpa-

Mrs. Mastcrson, widow. Aged about 80, 
died In her pew while attending mass In 
the Roman Catholic Church, »L Catharines, 
on Sunday. Heart disease.

A Yankee named Faulkner, representing 
himself as wealthy and awaiting proceeds 
of a farm sale In Connecticut bought 
horses, lands and general merchandise free
ly In Windsor, Ont, and now he cannot be 
round. The police are looking for him.

Mallad to any address FREE,
Breagkt ta the Hespltol.

Adam H. Frick, a G.T.R. brakeman, who 
resides at Brighton, fell from the station 
platform a few days ago and Injured hls 
knee. He was brought to Toronto yes
terday and taken to the General.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO.
a Gutters of every known pastime,
“ King-Street West,
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1
verbal llscusslon, In this part of the 
Domin'on at least.
litt'e or no figure at all as far as the 
gold production of the world Is con
cerned. The director of the United 
States mint. Mr. Presh.-n. has Just 
made vp his estimate of the world’s 
go'f production for 1896. 
the amount at 1220,000,000. 
output of British Columbia and On- 
tar .o la but as a drop In the bucket the Penman,", will be presented at the 
compared with this enormous amount. Grand next week. Its enduring popularity 
It will be several years yet before le explained by the simple directness of Its 
Canada occupies a respectable position story, Its admirable portrayal of character 

the gold-producing countries, and Its true and absorbing development
of human goodness and frailty. Its moral 
Is incisive and so evidently In accordance 

from year to year very rapidly. In wltll the actions of the dramatis personae 
.1890 the product was *118,848,700. There ‘hatReason Uconvg.^ 
has be->n a steady increase from that witnesses It. In the whole range of-the 
time, t .'I the present. Several in- modern drama no character therein drawn
flu-ncej have operated to diminish criminal whoJ «torts the 'deepest eym- 
production during the present year, pa thy by reason of the dramatist’s skill
from tne political troubles In South thaffrte'wMch he™feariy sees he ifcall-, 
Africa to the strike of the miners at ed upon to meet. The work of Mr. Frank 
T-eadvme and Cripple Creek, but ail £• ^most^S^^™
these Influences have not prevented an , examples of characterisation ever seen,ana 
increase In nearly every leading court- j
try wh=re gold Is produced. Modern through the most life-like embodiment an 
machinery and the stimulus to gold actor een h°P® *° Pre8ent- 
produc l'on afforded by the sliver chat
ter about the scarcity of,gold has been

THE TORONTO WORLD
XkStill Canada cuts 20-lb

Pails Pure Kettle-Rendered 
Lard, To-Day

New Laid Eggs 
Arriving Twice a 
Week, Selling at

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER
’ NO. 83 YONGE-STRBBT, Toronto. 
Branch Offlqs : No. 18 Arcade, Hamilton. 

H. B. Sayers, Agent
TELEPHONES :

Business Office—1734.
Editorial Rooms—628.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. .88 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by tne month. 23
Sunday Edition, by the year .............
Sunday Edition, ny the mouth ......... 20
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month. 46
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'T. EATON C°L.
Canada’s Greatest Store.

AAAAA^AAAA

Yonox and Qüznn Sraxirt, November 11,1S66.

'■He places 
The totalToronto.190 ronge St. JIM THE PENMAN.

Sir Charles Young’s famous play, "Jim

Skeans Dairy Co.,2 oo

Thousands of > 
Regular Customers.

1-311 KING WESTamong
The production of gold Is IncreasingTHE VX1VOUITV AMD M1M1MCL

TWOCanada Is destined to become aa im
portant a mining as It le an agricultur
al country. As yet we have hardly 
made a start In the former Industry. 
We aye, In fact. Just beginning to rea
lize the fact that the Dominion Is one 
of the greatest depositories In the 
world of the precious and economic 

The Federal and Provincial

6
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Only Ten Days More
It ought really to be said that we don’t depend on adver

tising to make trade. This, (particular column has given ex
pression to many new ideas and has become the focus for eyes 
all over Canada. But there’s vastly morp,„to the business than 
what we print Thousands of city shoppers and thousands of 
mail order customers come or send here noW for everything 
they need, which implies confidence in our methods and satis
faction with our prices. The big store doesn’t have to beg for 
trade, and when we say that we emphasize what every mer
chant here and elsewhere is striving to attain. Advertising or 
no advertising, the crowds will come, but it’s some satisfaction 
for us to point the way to such quick things as these :

finest at

metals.
Governments ought to lose no time In 
giving this new and promising Indus
try all the prominence It Is entiUed 
to. The Ontario Government would be 
Justified In spending hundreds of thou
sands of dollars In opening up and de
veloping the great gold district to the 
western part of the province, 
fact is universally admitted that the 
New Ontario Is extravagantly rich in 
gold. It requires effort to get at this 
wealth and extract It from the rocks. 
Railways must be built, roads opened 
and other Improvements made to en
able the people to get Into the country 
and work the mines. There are others 
who ought to get a move on besides 
the Government. Our schools and uni
versities should,give special attention 
to the study of mineralogy and geo- 

The University of Toronto, how
to be wofully lacking to 
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BARGAIN MATINEES.
The i6-cent and 25-cent Tuesday, Thura-

felt throughout the world, and each of fjg Toronto1 Opera HouS^ar^greaT see
the leading countries appears to be cesses, every reserved seat having been oc- 
compettog with the other for .swelling ^-Track^d " ffSTSSSrt anractlon! 
the aggregate product. and “ In Old Kentucky ” Is underlined for

ïhe gold yield in the United States 
tt-ix year will aggregate *60,000,000. 07 
tills amount Colorado will contribute 
sixteen millions, California the same,
Montana five millions, South Dakota 
four m.I'.lons..

6UINANE4The

next week. BROS. 
Shoes^-

“ IN OLD KENTUCKY/*
“ in Old Kentucky,” which to to be seen 

here shortly, Is one of the most elaborate 
and expensive productions of the year. As 

be Imagined, the story is laid In Ken- ; 
v, and fine opportunities are offered 
scenic display. The play opens In the 

mountains of Southern Kentucky, and the ; 
scene shifts to the beautiful blue-grass 
region, where the audience Is given an ex
cellent Idea of all that Is typical of Ken
tucky life. There Is a stirring race be
tween genuine Kentucky horses, and nu
merous other exciting scenes of absorbing 
Interest. ‘‘In Old Kentucky ” comes to 
the Toronto Opera House next week. Seats 
are now on sale.

may
tuckAlaska will produce 

one million dollars worth of gold. The 
aggregate output of South Africa will 
amount to $50,000,000 and that of Aus- 
tiaila will reach the same figure. These 
tb*ee countries. It will be seen, produce 
nearly tfc ree-fourth of the total output 
of the world.

for
If.Flannelette

Gowns.
Ei ere for the lastJT7HE Shoe Trading h

ten days of the greatest shoe selling 
a ever seen in Canada will eclipse any 
a event which you ever heard of.

We’ve monopolized the city shoe 
a trade during the last fortnight, for none 

possibly compete with us in price 
a and value. Thousands of the finest of 
3 Guinane Bros, famous shoes to select 
3 from.

ft

t I1 logy.
O S ever, seems 

this department 
tlon of Prof. Chapman, neârly 2 years 
ago, the department of mineralogy and 
geology has been side-tracked.

has been appointed to fill the 
vacancy caused by the Processor's re- 

The department has been

1
IMPERIAL CUSTOMS UNION.ii À LION’S HEART MATINEE.

There will be a matinee at the Grand 
this afternoon, when Mr. Carl A. Haewln 
will repeat hla great drama, “A Lion’s 
Heart.” The play, which la a strong one, 
will ran the entire week, with another 
matinee on Saturday.

! > Ladles’ Flannelette Gowns, good qual
ity flannelette, Mother Hubbard style, 
sailor collar, frill of goods around col

li < lnp.rt.il Letter le Lard SeU.bnry la 
"Bleb There fa Fraise for Canada 

Opinion la Australasia. ; i
Sir Howard Vincent, hon.

No 3successor 3
lar, down front and around cuffs, 54, q
56 and 58 inches long, regular price ”2^4 
75c. On sale Thursday at...................

r secretary of
the United Empire Trade League, has ad
dressed a letter, with Important reports, the Mnsee this week, 
to the Marquis of Salisbury on an Imuerinl Thumb vaudeville show la In the theatre.
Customs Union it reel,». „ and the little people amuse both old andrecites that the Council young. Mrs. Tom Thumb appears as) 
entrusted Mr. John Lowlee, M.P. for the .young and sprightly as ever, and comes 
Haggerston Division of London with ’’upon the stage fairly ablaze with diamonds 
honorary .. X and precious stones. Prof. Ferris and his

i ommlsaion to the Governments sleeping subject remain In the hall, and
are very Interesting.

1 ROBINSON’S THEATRE.
A very pleasant entertainment is given at 

The Mrs. Tom
tlrement.
practically transferred to the School 
of Practical Science and made subsi
diary to that institution, 
of Science Is no better equipped In the 
Department of Mineralogy and Geo
logy now than It was when the unl-

As far

aÀ can
The School

WALL PAPERS.
American Gilt Wall Paper, 

ne west 
patterns 
in blue,

. green,
o vyin -r;-* J P i o k

VnTI and
T® b u ff,
Ysuitable 

J for bed
rooms, sitting rooms, bou
doirs, etc. Special at....

American Embossed Gilt 
Wall Papers, with ceilings 
to match, in Empire, Re
naissance and Heraldic de
signs, in red, terra cotta, 
green, etc., suitable for 
halls, dining rooms, libra
ries, etc. Special at... ...

SHOES.

CARPETS.
Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 

and 4 yards wide,in a large 
variety of new patterns, 
both in black and floral de
signs and latest colorings. 
Special per square yard at. 

PICTURES.
Colored Pastels, 12 assorted 

subjects, land
scape designs, 
spring, sum
mer, autumn 
and winter 
s ,c e n e s, 
framed in 
fancy colored 
combination 
moulding!. 
white reeded 

centre, with gilt linings,size 
23x37 inches. Special at.

Best quality Artotypes, latest 
subjects, framed in newest 
pattern, shaped quarter cut 
oak moulding with bur
nished steel lining, size 26 
x 30 inches, in panel and 
landscape shape. Special at 

CURTAINS.
500 Opaque Window Shades, 

decorated, 36 x 70 inches, 
in assorted colors, mounted 
on spring rollers,, complete 
with pulls. Each special at

500jjairs fine Nottingham and 
Scotch Lace Curtains, 54 
inches wide, 3 % yards long, 
choice new patterns, white 
Or ecru. Special a pair at.

Seed »
and people of Australasia upon the subject 

Vincent continues:
ÎSHSfSffl great’ zèuV 

•“W“d “bWty, and I have the h“or 
rX,JlUh,mlt j0„ttle consideration of Your Lordship and Her Majesty’s Government a
nute'thif ‘V““c<*ht nthshôi%hbeyoud‘ dU-

EÆViïLâZr's&eiiï™?' ’Smz*!
‘“îï^heme being only susceptible or priX 
P***jh2n by, the ..«mpIre-ln-Councll; our brothers au d frlk> tv-subjects on the great 
Pacific Continent are ready and eager to 
co,™.e to an understanding on the subject 
with the Imperial Government and the Mother Country.

verslty had Its own professor, 
as these two Provincial Institutions are 
concerned the study of mineralogy and 
geology has been allowed to deterior
ate. But of all the departments of a 
Can ad tin university this Is the one 
that should not have been neglected.
In McGill University special promi
nence Is given to mineralogy and geo
logy, and the result Is that that Insti
tution has trained, and is training, 
nearly all the men who are exploring 
the rocks and mineral formations of
the country. In our own university _______
we have a full-fledged professor, with „That g
an assistant, teaching Hebrew and by the people of Canada,° Your Lordship 
Coptic, and other professors are delv- “JJd the Empire have; had repeated proofs.
lng deep into the peculiarities of An- L^T'of X'ttïÏÏ bSen dne^thê 
glo-Saxon roots, but to regard to geo- Initial and long-sustained effort In the dl- « . in roe tlon Id question.. Personal communlca-logy, a subject that to of absorbing In tlon with every town from Halifax to Van- 
terest to the people of this country, couver recently proved to me how deep-
the university is atout as dumb a» an j ZbtV'thuf thl^bTpromTseTot Horn 
oyster. * | JJ'^rid Laurier, the new Premier of the

TVnarimnnt awinEv Arid Min- DomluIon Govern nient, to follow In this The Department of Geology ana Min matter in the footsteps of his predecessor,
eralogy ought to be Immediately gal- Hon. Sir Charles Topper, that veteran
vanlzed Into active and vigorous life
An eminent geologist should be placed South Africa caij be relied upon, needs no 
at the head of the department, and a °0\
geological museum should be establish- Cape Colony, H011. Mr. Hofmeyr, the cham- 

Mining Is destined to became the ÿntehmar^f and of the Rt.
great industry of this country. The j “The desire of the Colonies cannot be
young men of the Dominion ought to ! questioned In the light of the unanimous young men t» tne wiuuuuu resolution of the Ottawa Conference of
have facilities for acquiring an educa- isn-i:
♦ inn In this deoartment fullv as com- (a)—“That provision should be made bytion to tills department iuny as co imperial legislation enabling- the dependen-
plete as that obtainable in any other Clea of the Empire to enter Into agreements

of commercial reciprocity. Dieludlng the country. power of making differential tariffs with
Great Britain, or with one another.”

AW ABJECT ceWE-DOWN. (b)-—"That this Conference Is of opinion
The sriary grab on the part of Mayor «l.tln^troatle. he-

Fleming has been so unmercifully ex- power, which prevent the self-governing 
posed that he has abandoned It. The dependencies of the Empire from entering ..... . . ... Into agreements of commercial reciprocityexcuse Is that he will not undertake . with each other, or with Great Britain,
the custody of the *500, which he pre- should be removed."
tends was voted for charity, and there
fore that there Is no need for the in
junction being made permanent.

But the excuse Is not a good one.
The money was voted as additional 
salcry for the Mayor, and as such he 
lobbied It through the council. He 
rest rted to all the artifices known to 
the fine workers In municipal affairs 
to get it through. He asked the re
porters *0 keep It out of their reports.
He asked for the money at the same 
time that he asked for a month’s leave 
of absence. He asked for the money 
and wa: prepared to take the money, 
notwithstanding his record was against 
his so doing; that he had twice or 
oftener divided the council on a bonus 
or Increase to the Mayor as being 
bad in principle and beyond the inten
tion of the law. His speeches in the 
old days, which we have reprinted, 
make this clear. So do his motions.
So do the editorials of The Telegram, 
which we reprint to-day. And he ask
ed or *600 additional to the *4300 he is 
no.w drawing—the largest salary ever 
paid to a Mayor of Toronto.

It was a plain salary-grab and noth
ing else, and It has collapsed. And the 
collapse Is abject to the last degree.
The Mayor practically admits In tSe 
letter o<" the Corporation Counsel his act 
was indefensible, and, In abandoning 
It without any attempt at defence . he 
admits the truth of the allegations 
made by Mr. E. A. Macdonald in his 
affidavit on which the temporary In
junction was granted b/ Chancellor 
Boyd. These allegations are serious 
to a degree: (1) That the money was 
illegally voted; (2) that there was > 
conspiracy to vote It; (3) that there 
was no quorum present when the vote 
wert through.

It was a plain cold salary-grab, and 
unworthy of the Mayor of Toronto.

F.S.—As to the Mayor’s affidavit, 
which we «Geo publish this morning, 
we are not led by It to change our 
view of his conduct in the least. His 
former speeches and resolutions pub
lished in these columns on Monday 
and Tuesday, are more than a suffi
cient answer. He had barred himself 
forever of taking money, even for 
charity.. According to himself, too, 
this was vicious In prMciple and wrong 
In practice. The more he stirs It up 
the worse It looks.
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—DON’T WAIT. GET YOUR SHOES NOW. 
—TIS YOUR LAST CHANCE.MRS. STERNAMAN ON TRIAL 3

.65 2
3

Cemtlnsed treat Fag* 1.
3
5 The MONSTER SHOE STOREexamination of these witnesses to show 

the fabrications resorted to by Mrs. 
Stemaman In order to cover her guilty 
deeds and obtain her husband’s In
surance. Mr. Thayer, her attonuy, on 
the contrary, tried to prove the 
genuineness of the policies and the 
absurdity of the supposition that she 
entertained any schemes) "at the . time 
for the death of her first and second 
husbands.

3
.124m m a 214 YONGE-STREET.

t\*A LSEJi
«

\
BM WAS JOHN BTBNB.THE UNITARIAN CHURCH. They

MURRAY’S EVIDENCE.
Detective Murray of Toronto was 

placed on the stand at 1 o’clock. He 
testified that he was the duly author
ized detective in the Stemaman case, 
and that he had obtained all the ex
pert medical evidence read at the first 
examination.
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Twelfth Annual Cenlerenee New In hnUa 
at Reach eater-Hew to Live Again 

the Life ef Christ. Stratford, Ont., Nov. 10.—The yooag 
killed at Shakespeare Station last night j 
was John Byrne of this dty. He left I 
home last evening between 6 and 7 o'clock,, 1 
Intending to go to Toronto, where work * 
had been procured for by him ”by an 
ployment agency. The mangled body was 
found on the track after the evening trais 1 
for the east had left Shakespeare. Life 
was extinct and death was apparent); 
ptantaneoos. No railroad ticket was It 
on the body, and the ticket agent here 
no recollection of selling him one, end the I 
supposition Is that he was helping himself 
to a ride. As deceased was very short
sighted It Is supposed'In retaking the trais 
at Shakespeare he missed his footing and 
fell to the rails.

Coroner Rankin visited the scene daring 
the night and decided an Inquest unneces
sary. Byrne was 80 years of age and lived 
here with his parents.

Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 10.-The first ses
sion of the 12tb annual meeting of the.Unl- 
tarlan Conference of the Middle States and 
Canada was held last evening at the Lnl- 
tarlan Church. The sermon of the even
ing was preached by Rev. Ro£ertH1f®1*y):ï of New York. Rev. Thomas It. Sllcer of 
Buffalo spoke on ** The Distinctive Aim and 
Work of the American Unitarian Associa
tion ” s Rev. John W. Chadwick. Brooklyn, 
on ‘”fhe General Transformatlon of the 
Old Dogmatic Systems Caused by the Pro;of Science End the Higher Criticism. 
g Addresses by local and visiting ministers 
of various denominations were 1'«lr'l d.u^nf to-dav’s session. President Eatim, in Intro- 
during Rev. William R. Taylor, pastor of 
the Brick Presbyterian Church, said all 
were present to unite the forces of Oh
œ effort ,rc«Œ^Hst«
Dr Taylor’s subject was “The Crystalliz
ation of Liberal Orthodoxy Around the Christocentric Idea : Its mgniflcancc an a 
Liberalizing Movement.” When the Doctorcame to a portion of his address in which
he said the old narrow spirit of hostility 
between Christian denominations Is over, 
there was a spontaneous outburst of ap-
PRev*'Thomas R. Sllcer of Buffalo, a vig
orous extemporaneous speaker, said that 
In reading the works of some modern theo
logians, they remind one of the eagle lim
ited by a tether. When they come to the 
end of the tether they walk. The sm-aker 
held Jesus of Nazareth to be the highest 
type of man saved, and said when he took 
that position It was the principal step In 
the realization of all truth. What Is want
ed Is to learn how to live again the life of 
Christ. _Rev. S. R. Calthrop of Syracuse said : 
“ The remarks of that Presbyterian man 
touched me greatly. In tne Calvinism his 
father’s and mine teach, the principle was 
that God is omnipotent. That was granted. 
It should not be granted until they ex
plain what every word means. By God they 
want God minus man. They did not mean 
God. I never saw God minus man rescue a 
child In front of two furious horses, but I 
have seen a young man do It with a stoat 
arm. a brave heart and sense of the eter
nal Inside hlm. I take no Jewel from the 
brow of Jesus.- I love Him, but I do not 
believe In cutting from myself anything 
that contains divine possibilities."

George H. Bertram of Toronto, as n lay
man, expressed gratification on hearing 
the honest and free expressions of belief 
from so many sources at one meeting, 
would be impossible, he said, In bis 
country.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
Drs. W. C. Phelps and Edward L. 

Frost, who attended Stemaman and 
Mra Stemaman’» first husband during 
their Illness, was called to testify this 
morning. Both were formal witness
es, testifying to the condition of the 
man when they were called, etc.

One Important statement was made 
by Dr. Front In response to a question 
put by Attorney Duckwltz. Dr. Frost 
said that, in hls opinion, a man might 
suffer from chronic poisoning months 
after taking a dose of arsénié, and 
that death might come a month or 
more afterwards from the same dose.

This evidence, while interesting, is 
not relevant to the points at Issue, and 
was not contradicted by the attorneys 
and the officials who are trying to get 
the extradition warrant.
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.30 rlst-Childs’ Choice Dongola Kid 
Button, Boots, hand-turned 
soles, patent calf toe caps.
Special at...........................

Infants’ Tan Dongdfa Kid 
Strap Slippers, spring hed, 
hand-turned soles, sizes i 
to 7, regularly sold at 75c
each. Special at...............

Youths’ Casco Calf Laced 
School Boots, McKay sewn, 
sizes ii to 13. Special at 

MILLINERY.
Haclce Feather Boas, full 

, , lengths, regu-
htr price $1.35 

-ccV - each. Special

OUT A BIO BAT STOCK CLUB. ; the K
The Excretive Held a Meeting In Unelph 

and Arranged • Program.
Gnelpb, Nov. 10.—(Special).—A meeting of 

the Executive Committee of the Provincial 
Fat Stock Club was held at the Royal 
Hotel parlors this afternoon to make final 
arrangements for the holding of the show. 
President Hobson occupied the cbalr, and 
amongst those present were: President 
Mills, O.A.U. ; Messrs. J. C. Brothour, Bur- 
ford, president Swine Breeders’ Asseois- 
tlon; James Toltou. Walkerton; A. Elliott. 
Galt; Prof. J. E. Day, J. M. Duff, Major 
Hood and F. W. Hodson, Guelph. A pro
gram was arranged for a meeting at which 
Che Hon. John Dryden will act as chair- 

will deliver an ad* 
Dr. Mills will reply. 

An address will also be delivered by the 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agricul
ture, also Charles E." Thom of the Agricul
tural Experimental Station. Wooster: Ohio; 
and Mrs. Hoodless. Hamilton, president uf 
the Dominion Y.W.C.A.. will also deliver 
addresses.

grounds 
thugs to 
to It uni 
Is model

• DR. FROST RECALLED.
A recess was taken until 2.30, but It 

was 3 o’clock before the proceedings 
began. Dr. Frost was recalled. Dr. 
Frost attended Stemaman while he re
sided at 27 Elsle-place, Buffalo, 
first visited him on June 24. He urged 
Mrs. Stemaman to have her husband 
removed to a hospital, but she abso
lutely refused to do this.

Dr. W. C. Phelps was called In con
sultation, and agreed with Dr. Frost In 
advising Stern am aris removal to a hos
pital. Stemaman, when he saw that 
hls wife objected to such a procedure, 
said that he would remain at home, 
where he could receive her attention. 
Dr. Frost treated Stemaman for ar
senical poisoning.

The hearing was, at 4 p.m., adjourn
ed till 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

CLOAKS.
eo only Misses’ Boude 

Tweed 
Jackets, 
brown mix
ture, dou
ble-breast
ed reefer 
front, new 
s leaves 
and pleat
ed back, 
regular 

K price 
■ $6.50.
T Thursday., 

ao only Ladies’ Circular, 
golf and double capes, in 
black and colors, regular
price $5. Thursday..........

80 only Ladies’ Heavy Frieze 
■ Jackets, closed front, high 

storm collar, six large horn 
buttons, colors, black, 
brown, claret, navy and 
grey, sizes 38, 40 and 42 
only, regular price $6.
Thursday .............................

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
Misses’Black Cashmere Hose, 

fine finish, double sole, heel 
and toe, spliced ankle, re
gular price 30c a pair.
Thursday................... ..

Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, 
with 4 large pearl buttons, 
in tan, lawn, brown and 
black, with colored stitch
ing and welts to match, all 
sizes, regular price $i/oo a 
pair. Thursday................. .

It takes more than wood and iron to make the difference 
between a ferry boat and a six-day ocean steamer. Apply 
that fact to advertising and to stores. The success of this 
business is due to something more than mere audacity. 
There’s wider experience here and different nerve. That 
means enough to give us the right of way.

ST GGE8TEI) IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
Sir Howard Vincent concludes hls letter thus:
“The Council respectfully submit 

they have acted with energetic fidelity up
on Your Lordship’s admonition—that the 

; people bare been convinced, and that now 
It to for the Government to act.

“Th# United Empire Trade League, un
less called upon, would not presume to 
suggest, in detail, In what way such action 
can most advantageously be taken. But, 
assuredly, the people of the entire Empire 
would regard an Imperial Conference to 
shape the closer union upon commercial 
lines, for which the Secretary of State for 
the colonies has authoritatively declared 
‘there Is a universal desire among all the 
members of the Empire/ and that ‘In 
their opinion, as In ours, It Is essential for 
the existence of the Empire as su'ch/ 
would be n most fitting ana enduring 
nment to the 60th anniversary of th 
cession to the throne of our most gracious 
sovereign.”
HEADY FOR A PRACTICAL SCHEME.
Mr. Lowles’ report concludes as follows: 

“A very great and favorable feeling ex
ists upon the subject throughout the Aus
tralasian colonies, and the time is most 
opportune for the submission of a more or 
less elastic scheme of federation upon com
mercial lines. ^“In my opinion, this scheme must be for
mulated and submitted by the Mother 
Country.

“It must for the present at least leave 
the colonies a large amount of Individual 
liberty with respect to their tariffs, while 
securing a uniform preferential treatment 
for British manufacturers, in return, or 
course, for similar treatment of colonial 
products In Great Britain. , . . .“An Imperial British zollvereln might be 
the declared ideal of the Mother Country, 
and any Intermediate arrangements be re
garded as provisional.“The effect of the adoption of such an 
experimental scheme would be .
speedy and extensive development of the 
productive resources of the colonies.

“Tbte would Involve Increased popula
tion. as wide fields would be thrown open 
for the profitable employment of labor, ben
eficially affecting our congested labor mar
ket «at home, and adding considerably to 
the contentment and strength of the Em
pire generally.“My belief Is that the time is opportune 

the submission of a practical scheme, 
fixed In its principles, but elastic as to de
tails. As the representative of a vast work
ing class community In the East End of 
LoLdon, with whose .full approval I ac
cepted the mission the Council of the 
United Empire Trade League. I earnestly 
hope that Her Majesty’s Government may 
fltid It possible to give their early ana close attention to such a scheme-—fraught, 
ns I believe It to be. with solid advantages commercial, and social
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\9 Hacke Feather 
^ Trimming, 

i) i wide and full, 
J regular 50c a

v, *> \ yard. Special
’ ; at -..............

J Black Ostrich
/ Neck Ruffles.

Each special at 
Black Ostrich Boas, full 
lengths. Each special at....

CLOTHING.
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Southwesj 
11 mount I 
$.10,000. !
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e ac- Complalnt Abo at Wisrlen.

The Provincial Board of Health is Inves
tigating Into some complaints coming from 
Wiarton regarding the manner of enforc
ing the health regulations in that district. 
The chief offences consist of a failure to 
Isolate patients stricken with diphtheria 
and the holding of public funerals.

The secretary of a Local Board of Health 
In Eastern Ontario has Written saying that 
although the cases of contagious diseases 
have reached as many as 3 to the thou
sand of population^yet the local health of
ficer has taken no action by reason of the 
fact of his receiving no pay for hls ser
vices. The reports from all directions go 
to show that the matter of public health 
must be more systematically dealt with 
throughout the Province.

.
A YACHT FOR TORONTOaV

Being Belli In Klngrten - Foreign Jtws 
United In Marriage.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 10.—B. Davis A 
Sons are busy constructing a pleasure yacat 
for the president of the Toronto Brewers 
Association. The hull Is about completed, 
and made of eedur, with oak railings, rae 
dimensions are 41 feet, l) feet. It will oj, 
cabined and supplied with every comfort 
for cruising about. The chief given with the order was to make It tom 
fortable, so Its speed will not exceed *4 
miles an hour. , T„_i, jThis evening In the Whig HaB. Mr. Mjf J 
Abramson, this city, and M tes Dgg|1 of Russian Poland were united accojjjj 
to the Jewish ritual by Rabbi Lazarus■ « 
Toronto. Many toBdln^KlngHtonlans wfc 
present and Joined in the festivities.

>
3.00 This

own

4.00 Death of Mrs. E. Capping.
Readers of The World will regret to 

learn of the demise after a short illness 
of Mrs. Edward Copping, wife of the City 
Building Inspector, which occurred yester
day afternoon. Deceased lady was in her 
64th year. The funeral will take n'.ave to
morrow afternoon from the family resi
dence, 219 Slmcoe-street

Men’s 3-button Cutaway Suits, 
dark, heavy Canadian 
tweeds, good Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 34 to 38, re
gular selling price $7.50 
and $8.50. Thursday....

Men’s Smoking or House 
Jackets, in brown, grey and 
fawn, large and small check
ed patterns, all-wool tweeds, 
pockets and edges neatly 
trimmed with silk cord, 
sizes 34 to‘42 chest meas
ure, regular price $3.50. 
Special at...........................

w,
Will Fight the Machine.

New York, Nov. 10.—The Sun Bays that 
nntl-Platt Republicans decided yesterday 
to keep up their fight against the machine, 
both In the city and In the State.

Death of a Noted Jurist.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 10.—Ex-Chief Jus

tice W. B. Miller Is dead at the age of 73. BED
a very
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TWO MORE CASES OF BRITISH WOOLLENS t
is

Genuine Scotch Tweed Suitsfor
$20.00, SPOT CA.SH.

This means a first-class office or business suit of clothes sold in
the ordinary way for $26.00.

ï, 1

CALL AND EXAMINE THE MATERIALS.political,
view.”

from a 
point of

Claims He Was Robbed.
Thomas Connors, a bridge builder, got 

drunk Monday night, and claims that he 
was knocked down and robbed opposite St. 
James’ Cathedral. In Khig-street, about 
9.30. He claims to have lost $110. There 
were a lot of people on the street at the 
time, but no one has been found who saw 
the assault committed.

—They are cut and fi ed by 
—The best cutters and Tailors in Canada.

1 .
1

Mail'T. EATON C9™ Order
Oepar

% HIGH-CLASS
CASH
TAILORS.SCORE’S f

RESULT OF 
TH E
CASH SYSTEM.

38
180 YONGB ST., TORONTO Fell to HU Death.

Napanee, Ont., Nov. 10.—Lauchlln Mc
Gowan, a painter about 60 years old, while 
painting the West Ward Academy to-day, 
fell from the scaffold, a distance of about 
26 feet, and died In about 30 minutes 
afterwards from the Injuries. Mr. McGowan 
was an *14 gad mijyftad citizen*

JOH'j
est.treet77THE WORLD'S COLD PRODUCTION. 

There to lots of talk about gold In
Mfcngrto. tt 1»* taste et almost unt-
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! HAD ONLY ONE BAH.

A Navel Case Enter Ike Miser Herne Act 
la Which Judge Flakle OaasbeA

the Ceavletlea. *

sss îikfagprÆdonktcriasp,sfd°;
day, Henry Sherlock of thrilling experience with a huge black
Ing that his bar was bear. Frank Jeffries, John Bampfleld andtended Its limita across the hall and Into yfc ^ Lundy tracked the bear to its lair 
the adjoining sample room, so that the « *ve oW«m|> where Jeffries, with a well- 
thirsty souls could enjoy without crowding |J}_™Jt*'?“*'• ™riwtadin* it

MNgHKflBUl
approval of the authorities, and he was ÎAfï nf ïJht ^n^bruîn In leas*time
promptly summoned to answer a charge of JJJJl lots °f ,5U}{?* lint oh. id nl-
havlng violated section 63 of the License JJJJ® ** takes 11® tylllj Î*J® w2îîeWaï nre- 
* which rendu as follows • , most closed on Mr, Lundy, who was preA“t,Notb moruUmu one bur «hall be kept vented from firing a second time for fear 
in any house or premises licensed under °f shooting his comrades, but drawing 
•this act ’’ I hunting knife he waa preparing for the

For the defence, it was contended that worst when a ball from Mr. .Charles Dor- j 
the structure erected did not constitute an’s rifle pierced the bear In a vital spot, 
three bare, but one bar, and that, even it Old settlers say that the bear Is one of' 
It were more than one bar, it had not been Vie largest seen In this section for years, 
kept, within the meaning of the statute,
which contemplates more tnan the occa- The Mfe liiinnre Agent
slonal use of an additional bar. The Police doubt oulte a number of our good cltl-Magistrate considered there had been a «° aoaDt qu,te ■ , *
violation of the act, and Imposed a fine of sens will be placing seme Insurance on 
$30 and $14.93 costs. , , their lives between now and the end of theCounty fcrFVn'kWw^teSf^ I™ Indeed. the months of November 

whom the appeal was argued on the 4th and December are looked upon by tue 
by Mr. Stevenson for Sherlock ajreI1A ag the most prolific months of the 
B. Jackson of Ingereoll for the 6 

Inspector. The following judgment was 
delivered by His Honor :

“ This Is an appeal to me from a convic
tion made the 24th day of October last 
past, whereby the appellant was convicted 
of keeping more than one bar on his p 
Isos, contrary to section 63 of the Liquor 
License Act, and was fined $30 and $14.03 
costs. v , ,

*• The evidence in the case showed that 
the appellant kept a licensed hotel In the 
Township of North Oxford, and he extend
ed his bar from the bar used on the west 
side of the hotel through a hall to a sample 

the east side of the hotel, ns shown 
by a plan marked “A,” annexed to the 
conviction, and it w’as conceded on the 
argument by the counsel for the respondent 
that the plan was Incorrect In showing the 

to be a few Inches from the 
of the doorway, as It reaeli- 

to that, and a plank was placed on 
r proper, extending from the same 

to the temporary bar In the sample room, 
and It made an extended bar, and it was 
admitted on the trial that It was only used 
for one day during the agricultural show, 
which was held In the Village of Thainea- 
ford on the 6th day of October, aforesaid,
I think, under section 63, that the single 
instance of the bar being used Is not an 
Infringement of the act, as 
meaning of the word ‘keep* is that It must 
be used on more than one occasion. (See 
Merrill's American and English Cyclopedia 
of Law, vol. 12, page 510 ; also Marks v.
Benjamin, 5 M. & W., 565 ; Shult v. Lewis,
5 Esp.. 840.)

“ I, therefore, quash the conviction, with 
costs to be paid by the respondent to the 
appellant, In pursuance of section 120 of 
the Liquor License Act. It is difficult to 
understand what good Is to be gained from 
such a prosecution ; the public were ac
commodated ; no Injury was sustained by 
anyone ; there seems to have been an en
tire misconception of the statute, which 
was evidently Intended to prevent two sa
loons being run on ope license, as, for In
stance, where a hotel fronts on two streets,
It would be manifestly an evasion of the 
law to allow a bar on each street, with 
a separate entrance.”

BIGHT WITH A BEAR.. SOME THINGS YOU 
WANT FOR 
COMING COLD DAYS

Niagara Falla Sperlamee Bad a Bight
Thrilling Time in Parry 

Sound DUlrlet.MICHIE’S 
Finest 
COFFEE 
Costs 45c. lb. V 
And is M
Worth it...

tendered
y Bill Returned Against 

W. A. Grenier,
True\

HHIWHO SAYS HE IS NOT GUILTY•f &
d

WEST
1 His Counsel Will Forthwith File a 

Plea of Justification.fWO STORES—
5M and 7 Klne-St. West. 
*66-468 Spadlna-Ave.,

TORONTO. 
Patti uni Largest Retail Grocery in 

Canada.

EWNESS and completenéss in Winter things show themselves in all sections of the 
store. A story of suitable mantles, furs, warmer bed covering, heavier dress goods 
and many thlhgs for the interior of the home out of which you take a pleasure in 

the winter season.
With little saying of what we are doing, except to let qualities and prices do the talk

ing, there is not much surprise, after all, that the store is daily thronged, not simply with 
sightseers, though sight-seeing is always in order in this beautiful store, but with buyers.

R1
i

Defendant I» Beady for Trial, Bat the 
Plaintiff Is Far Away Slaving a Hood 
Time Just Mew—Annual Maternent of 
the Bank of Montreal-Man Killed hr a 
Trolley—Miraculous Escape of Bis Son 
-•ther News From the City of Montreal

Montreal, Nov. -MX—(Speclal.)-There need 
be no trouble now about the Tarte-Grenier 
libel suit, as the grand jury to-day found 
a true bill against the defendant, W. A. 
Grenier, who, upon being arraigned, plead
ed not guilty, and bis counsel, Mr. Conci
lier, Q.C., stated that within 48 hours he 
would be ready to file a plea of justifica
tion. The plea la said to be a very startl
ing and Interesting document. As before 
stated, Mr. Grenier will be ready for bis 
trial this session, but Hon. Mr. Tarte is 
absent, and It does not look as if the Min
ister is serious in the case.

BANK OF MONTREAL STATEMENT.
The semi-annual statement of the Bank 

of Montreal, covering the business of that 
institution for the half year ending OcL 
31, 1806, was Issued for the first time this 
afternoon. The profits for the half year, 
after deducting charges of management 
and making full provision for all bad and 
doubtful debts, was $603,350.21. Of this 
sum $000,000 is used for the 
the. 5 
after

Ire MBS. CASTLE 18 TUB*.
November 
anil Mr. J.uale «mu Belessed Beemaee 

•r Her Aflleled edition.
| London. Nov. 10.-Bemard Abrahams, 

in the case ot

He bos been sowing In tares allyear.
the previous ten months and has been pa
tiently and expectantly hoping. ?Yon have. 
It Is true, often received his visits with 
the utmost cordiality ; but sometimes you 
hove turned him from your door with re-

A Sale This Week of Black Silks.D
C solicitor tor the defence 

Hrs. William M. Castle of San Francis
co, who, upon pleading guilty ot shop- 

sentenced to three months’

Where hardly anything is wanting in silks of any kind, for “Simpson’s Silk Section” 
leads the Toronto trade—black silks are a great staple. Our buyer has been shrewdly 
availing himself of opportunities within the week, and you get the results now in a lower
ing of prices that is not copimon to the best goods, for the best in black silks yon may 
feel safe in getting here.
25 Pieces more of that all-silk,

25-inch Black Satin Duch
esse, worth $1.50, here at...........

22-Inch Black Groegrain Silk, 
with a cashmere finish, very
rich lustre, worth $1, at........... ,

25-Inch Heavy • Black Satin,

K

NE And yet you feel that you 
If some tem

porary mental or bodily Indisposition over
takes you, while under its spell, you be
gin to think If you really would be able to 
stand a doctor’s examination, And .like a 
load upon your heart comes the thought of 
your dear ones unprovided for in event of 
your death.

Now shake np that enfeebled resolution, 
which has become weak from procrastina
tion, and put on your Insurance.

But wait! Don’t do it spasmodically. 
Don't rush away down to the first life in
surance office you come to, forgetting for 
the moment that patient, scare-beclouded, 
toilworn, care-begotten agent, who has been j 
canvassing you all these months; but ring j 
him up. You’ll not have* long to wait be
fore he comes to you, an 
smiling countenance and cordial welcome,
say; “Well, Mr. -------, I have called you
up to tell you that I have at last decided 
to put on some /life Insurance, and as you 
have been so very patient and attentive to 
me during the many months you Jiave can
vassed nie, while, perhaps—well, from bus
iness worry or something, you know, I 
have not always exactly received you good- 
humoredly. Still, I’ll make amends now, 
and give you my application.*'

Now, what with the kind reception and 
possession of the application, if it happens 
that there Is a windpw In your office 
through which you can watch the gait of 
that agent on the homeward stretch. It’ll 
make you laugh until you fairly feel young 
again, and put you in splendid condition 
for the examination, and y op will realize, 
too, that not the least enjoyment tn this 
life Is a thoughtful regard for the welfare 
of others.

pugnance. 
should have the Insurance.lifting, was 

imprisonment, received, a communica- 
Sir Matthew W. Ridley, 

Secretary, last evening, stating 
in consideration of her mental

5 > tien from:=& H Home
that L, . | „

B condition and other circumstances, Mrs. 
Castle would be discharged and restor
ed to the care of her huaband to-day, 
and Mr. Castle accordingly went to the 
Wormwood Scrubbs prison this morn
ing and took his wife away. The 
physical and mental condition of Mrs.

„ Castle is such as to make her immedi
ate sailing for America impossible, and 

1 at present she will be taken to a. quiet 
English country retreat, where she will 
he kept absolutely free from exclte-

, mjt is officially stated at the Home Of
fice that after receiving reports on 
Mrs. Castle’s condition from Dr. Scott 
the physician In charge of the hospital 
at Holloway Jail. Dr. Patmore of the 
Wormwood Scrubs prison, and Dr. 
Nicholson of the Broadmoor Lunatic 
jteylum, all of whom examined the 
man physically and mentally.
Home Secretary ordered her release, 
her husband undertaking to convey her 
back to America with the least pos
sible delay.

G 1 lot', reg. price $1.25, for
1 lot, reg. price $1.50, for.............
Black Taffeta Pure Silk, rust

ling, special at .........................
27-Inch Black Japanese Habu- 

tai, Lyons dye, a reg. 76o 
grade, at ..........

bright finish, reg. price 90c,
special at .....................................

21-Inch Black Striped Taffeta
for skirts, special at.................

Bonnets. Black Peau de Sole, 
2 lots, 25 pieces, greatest val
ue yet offered :

... Mroom on
K
D too

Jc a bar proper t 
outside panel 
ed u

G .7» -------------50
the

G
Grey Lamb Gauntlets, first

quality, special ........................
Electric Seal Caperines, extra

quality, special ........................
American Opossum Storm Col

lars, special ............
Muffs to match........
Black Cony Capes, 25-Inch

length, special ...........................
Black Cony Capes, 27-inch 

length. Opossum collar, spe
cial .................................................

Ladles' Black Astrakhan 
Capes, 27-inch, full sweep,
special ..........................................

Greenland Seal Capes, 24-inch 
length, full sweep, special.... u.so 

Extra Fine Wool Seal Capes, 
30-inch length, beautifully 
lined, full sweep, high storm
collar, special .......................

Mink Ruffs, very fine quality,
reg. $5, for ............................ .

Electric Seal Caperines, with 
Greebe feather, with hat and 
muff to match, special for

Canadian Tweeds, that In ! 1 
quality and design will sur
prise buyers, regularly sold 
at 85c, for .......... .......................... .

Very fine lines In Canadian 
Tweeds, all the newest and 
most fashionable designs of 
this season, reg $1.25, for.......

5 FURS FOR WINTER DAYS. [
A fur cape, caperine, or wrap 

is dressy as well as valuable. 
More so than in any previous 
season, and this is a good recom
mendation, we a’re stocked with 
furs of all kinds, and are selling 
them at the low margin that 
marks the selling of all lines in 
this store.

AH
ie last g 
elling jj 
i- anjrB

9.09
M

.............2.Wpayment of
per cent, dividend, payable on and

------ Dec. 1, and the balance, $3,350.21, is
added to the balance of profit and loss, 
which now amounts to $859,698.40.

I think the l.tfG
!'

K d then, with a 6.5»
K KILLED BY THE TROLLEY.

A countryman named Marcotte was driv
ing along St. Lawrence Main-street thlg 
afternoon with his little son, when their 
cart was struck by an electric car, throw
ing the occupants to the ground and kill
ing the father almost instantly. The boy 
and horse were uninjured and the wagon 
was not much damaged.

Mr. W. D. O’Brien, who has been in the 
Grand Trunk employe nearly all his Ufe.and 
for almost 20 years city passenger agent, 
will sever his connection with the com
pany the first of the new year. His father, 
Mr. WlUiam O’Brien, now dead 13 years, 
occupied the same position and was in his 
day one of the best-known ticket agents 
in Canada.

Sir Adolphe Chaplean was 30 years of 
yesterday, or one year the senior of 

the Prince of Wales.

shoe £ 
none I 
price i 
est of [ 
select a

11.00wo-
the horse blankets and

.22.50 TRAVELING RUGS.i
These are all new lines, and as 

special in quality as in price. 
You find them on the third floor» 
with the general blanket and 
comforter stock.

3U» Horse Blankets, linen, stripes,
. t 8* two-thirds lined, special.........

An Extra Heavy Horse 
Blanket, linen, fancy stripes, 
two-thirds lined, special........ .l.sg

• e.ee Horse Blankets, wool, fancy 
checks, 1-inch straps, nickel- 
plated buckles, nicely finish
ed, special .......................................

Traveling Rugs In assorted 
, M checks and stripes, special....

OUR WALL PAPER SALE.
Something very genuine about it. Everybody com

mends our taste. ‘A word here particularly of Ingrains.
Ot$r line comprises twe weights of paper, viz., 16 and 

24 ounces. The lighter weight, which is the same old 
weight that ha* given such satisfaction all along, is 16c 
per roll of eight yards; the 24-oz. paper is a special line, 
preferred.bv some, which we sell at 22c per roll of eight 
yards. It is impossible to describe tbe lovely designs in 
Friezes and Ceilings which match these Ingrains, but we 
assure you we have complete combinations in all colors. 
18 and 22-in. Clouded Friezes, to match all colors in In

grains, at $1, $1.25, $1,50 and $2 per double roll. 
Ceilings In elegant colors and finished with flitter at 16c 

and 20c.
Ingrain Ceilings," all shades, at 25c per roll.
Nearly 15,000 feet of lovely Colored Mouldings to

our papers, 1$ inch and 1J in. wide, at 8c per foot or 
$2.75 per 100 feet; and 2 in. wide at 4c per foot, or 
$8.75 per 100 feet; 2 and 21 in. wide at be per foot, or 
$4.75 per 100 feet.

nilADVANCE IN tTHBAT.

«eea Newt for Holder»-Ontarl# Farmers 
Likely Ie del Belter Prier*.

There was another jump In the price of 
wheat yesterday. In Chicago the December 
option went to 8114c, making a rise of '2%c 
tor the day and 6t*c since the election. 
The Liverpool market is 194d and 2d higher 
for the day, and this probably stimulated 
the baying in the West. In Toledo white 
wheat Is selling at 03>4c and in Detroit 
It 92%c. The Toronto market now looks 

_ cheap, the same grade of wheat selling at 
■ , tec No. 1 hard is selling at Dnluth at 

84fcc and at Fort William at 87c. This has 
been a legitimate advance in prices, the 
basis being short supplies, and the outlook 
is still favorable for holders. The advance 
In Chicago since harvest time is 24 to ^oc 
per bushel.

BBAIN inlBVES LOOSE.

j.;sNOW. TWO MILES A DAT,
ege

setProgress of the Work on the Metropolitan 
Ballway Extension

At nightfall yesterday, when work closed 
for the day on the Metropolitan extension 
line, the preparatory ditch had been plowed 
from end to end, six miles of ties laid and 
a mile of rails from Thornhill southward. 
The brld 
and the
Mills are being thoroughly strengthened 
with piles and stout oak stringers. Rails 
lie in heàps at the northern York 
hill, and this morning some 350 men, a 
large majority of them Intelligent farmers, 
will rush the track-laying. “ If the wet 
weather holds off,” replied Superintendent 
of Works J. Mackay, “ we are going to do

Boys’ Nutria Beaver, extra 
fine quality caps, special ... 

Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps, spe-
19OUT AT THE JUNCTION.

clalRE The High School Teachers Waal Their Pay 
-A New Bicycle Cl ab-General 

Newt Notes.

41 V Boys’ Grey Lamb Turbans, 
with ear-laps, finest quality, 
special ..........................................»

*ge over the Don at Thornhill, 
long wooden structure at York The City Mall Newsboy.

After I readed der Worl’ dis mornln’, 
Swipesey, It was dead easy ter tell der 
reason der Board er Control gave it ter 
Bell where der lady wears her beads. Tree 
out er der four of dem lobsters has rela-

Toronto Junction, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—A 
special meeting of the High School Board 
was held this afternoon, at which 
mittee was appointed to urge upon the 
Town Council the necessity of paying the 
salaries of the High School teachers.

A successful concert and 
der the auspices of the Ladi 
Davenport Methodist Church,

SPECIALS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS. i.eea com- Sable Ruffs, fextra fine, reg. $7,
special at .................... ...........

Grey Lamb Ruffs, special at.,JU..a.eo

Mills A Beautiful Canadian Tweed, 
never sold less than 75c,

» JI5»
for 1.35

They Knocked Mown the Jailer at Windsor 
and Got Away.

Windsor, Nov. 10.—News from Har- 
- _ Says that two of the notorious 
Mulder gang, who were arrested some 
time ago on a charge of grain stealing, 
have broken jail and escaped. The 
Mulders have long been a terror to the 
peace-loving citizens of North Essex, 
and their arrest was hailed with 
delight It appears that as their 
jailer was taking the men their break
fast yesterday morning one of them 
knocked him dowflfc When the jailer 
recovered consciousness, both men had 
disappeared. Detective-s Mahoney 
and Campau are Working on the case, 
but so far they have not been recap
tured.

Judge Morse*’* Opinio* of Football.
In the Division Court yesterday there 

«were two claimants for the $100 rent 
which the Toronto Lacrosse Club re
ceived for Saturday’s match. The 
rival applicants were The Mail Job 
Printing Co. and Mr. James Hudson. 
The Judge decided in faVor of the 
printing company, and, referring to 
the game said: “The use of the 
grounds was, I suppose, for a lot of 
thugs to lie on a football and hold on 
to It until somebody gets it out. That 
is modern football.”

BYBNE. tlons er dere own workln’ fer der city. 
Data der reason dey wanted ter choke Bell

nd pie social, un- 
Ladles’ Aid of the 

„ - , was held this
evening. Rev. J. T. Morris occupied the 
chair, and among those who contributed to 
tire program- were Mr. Bay 11s, Mr. Sil
vester, Mr. Kitchener and Mr. Brittain.

A bicycle and athletic cltib was organized 
by the sporting fraternity of the town last 
night. Officers were elected as follows» 
Hon. president, A. J. Anderson; president, 
N. McMillan ; vice-president, L. Walker; 
secretary. Robert Patterson; treasurer, Ed. 
Irvine; committee, A. Johnson, W. Hall, 
T. Atton and A. D. Robinson.

Before Police Magistrate Ellis last night 
the c^se of'Ham v. Ham was heard. This 
was a case of wife against her husband 

lupport.
16 years, bnt about five years ago 

thedr marital relations became estranged. 
Since then, for the most part, they have 
lived apart. Mr. Grier, for the defendant, 
pleaded that as Mr. Ham was willing to 
take his wife back and support her, there 
was no case. Mr. Raney, for the plaintiff, 
urged that the circumstances of the case 
warranted her bringing the action. As Mrs. 
Ham refused. In court, to go and 
with her husband, the Magistrate 
the case without costs.

At the regular meet!
Council last night.

%%Vi

* WONDERFUL CLOVE SPECIAL. *
two miles a day and have the cars run
ning easily before the 29th. County Engi
neer McDougall and his staff finished their 
work last night. For several miles about 
Wlllowdale the track was run in almost 
straigntvlines, but where It curves at York 
Mills anourous along the ditch much skill 
has been
telegraph posts of the Northwestern Tele
graph Company and some 12 electric lights 

to the Town of North Toronto 
to be moved. The encampment 

of 400 men has not been without excite
ment. One night the big tent, 175 feet In 
length, came down, and the men, through 
the kindness of the Wlllowdale Methodists, 
found lodging in the church. The force In 
return turned out to the evening service 
last Sunday, and just about shouted the 
roof off. Manager Moyes stated last night 
that the report that the company was un
able to find men 
beginning to end. 
wanted, and have had to turn numbers 
off/’ The fake news, by whoever started, 
was cruel in effect, for numbers 
unemployed trumped 
without food, only to find they were not 
wanted. One party to be sure of work 

2 &.m., but he, too, Is back
in Toronto.

Was Kfilci by off.

5Its dead funny ter hear der aldermen try- 
!n’ ter square dereeetvçp fer* not klcMn* 
agin dat brace game ter. bunco der city 
out er 500 plunks, fer me fren’ der Mayor. 
Mister Crane says he’s er playin' Rip Van 
Winkle, Mister Choiliffe says he was In er 
trance, he has been ever since der gang 
give him der jolly an’ sent him an’ Gra
ham on dat free trip ter Gran’ Rapids. 
Dat was er good con game ter get dem 
two guys In line, an’ dey was so glad ter 
get somettng fer notin’ dat dey tumbled 
right into der plant dat was laid fer dem. 
JDer whole push down at der Hall, kin 
make all der excuses dey likes, but der 
whole ting was fixed before der Council 
met. Dey all knowed erbout it, an’ data 
no dream.

row
—The young man 
ration last night 

city. He left 
p 6 and 7 o'clock* , 
nto, where work 
r him by an em- 
rnngled body was 
the evening train 
kakespeare. Lite 
as apparently ln- 
Iticket was found 
k agent here has 
bim one, and the 
b helping himself 
[was very short- 
retaking the train 
l his footing and

[the scene during 
I inquest unneces- 
\ of age and lived

440 pairs ladies’ finest French 
Kid Gloves, with gussets, four 
lock fasteners, sizes 5% to 7Hi 
tans, modes and browns; every 
pair guaranteed ; a regular 
$1.25 glove for 75 cents.

own in the construction. The

belonging 
have had

SPECIAL IN SCOTCH PLAIDS.for non-g 
ried for

The two have been mar-

Tartan Plaids, double fold, very 
desirable goods, at the wash 
fabric counters, regular 15-

{was a pure fake from 
“We have had all we match

$
\ cent goods for 7\ cents. Jof city 

12 or 15 miles out Chimmle.
and share life 

dismissed Words of Wisdom.
It is almost las difficult to make a man 

unlearn his errors as his knowledge. Mal- 
information Is more hopeless than non
information; for error Is always more Busy 
than Ignorance. Ignorance Is a blank sheet 
on which we may write; but error Is a 
scribbled one on which we must first erase. 
Ignorance Is contented to stand still with 
her back to the truth; but error is more 
presumptuous, and proceeds in the same di
rection. Ignorance has no light; but error 
follows a false one. The consequence Is 
that error, when she retraces her foot
steps, has further to go before she can ar
rive at the truth than Ignorance.—Colton.

left Toronto at Some things worth remembering—Our Lunch Parlors on the fifth floor. “Canesda,” the Cana
dian Bethesda Water, furnished free to guests. The Mail Order System and its advantages to out-of- 
town shoppers. Make the fullest use of it and reap the same gain that comes to those in Toronto who 
shop at the store. ________ _______________________________________________
THE

aeeting of the Town 
Councillor Linton gave 

notice of motion to Introduce a bylaw dis
qualifying ratepayers who have not paid 
their taxes from voting at the next munic
ipal elections. In the absence of Council
lor Goedlke. his notice of motion to abolish 
the bylaw appointing a Police Commission, 
and which has been on the table for six 
weeks, was thrown out. Councillor Pow
ell insinuated that Mr. Goedlke was ab
sent purposely, bis idea being to have this 
matter for discussion coming close upon 
the elections. The bylaw defining the du
ties of the Medical Health Officer was so 
amended as to provide for his services in 
attending prisoners in custody of the po' 
without pay. Council then adjourned.

Prior to the taking of Sacrament at the 
Annefie-street Methodist Church on Sun
day. Rev. L. W. Hill took into fellowship 
with the church 26 new members.

Mr. Shepard has reported to tbe police 
the loss of an overcoat from his store 
door, evidently taken by a sneak thief.

'CK CLUB.
Mis» land’s Success.

At a recent concert 
in. the Brant-avenue

keeling 1» Cinelpls 
Program.
il).—A meeting of 
[of the Provincial 
k at the Royal 
km to make final 
ling of thé show, 
id the chair, and 
[were: President 
b. Brethour, Bur- 
ireeders’ Associa
tion; A. Elliott. 
[ M. Duff, Major 
[ Guelph. A pro- 
kneeting at which 
kill act as chair- 
ill deliver an ad- 
[ Mills will reply, 
[delivered by the 
lister of Agrlcul- 
ki of the Agricut- 
b. Wooster. Ohio; 
■ton. president of 
(will also deliver

given In Brantford 
Methodist Church, 

Miss Mima Lund, u talented pupil
of Miss Norma Reynolds of the staff of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, took 
part. The Brantford Courier and Exposi
tor speak in the highest terms 
lady’s work: “Miss Lund’s
voice was a revelation to many concert- 
goers, and she certainly scored a decided 
success. Her voice appeared to accommo
date itself to the extreme rear of the
church; every syllable of her airs could bo 
distinguished distinctly. Sweetness and
power were marked characteristics, and 
the finished manner 1* which her selec
tions were handled indicates a thorough 
musical training. Encores were Insisted on 
at each appearance.”

ROBERT SIMPSON CO.,LTD

Babe Without Bones.
Warren, Pa., Nov. 10.—A boneless child 

Is the latest curiosity discovered by Coun
cilman Conarro, who Is authority for the 
statement that the child, whose name is 
Parks. Is composed of nothing 
and muscle. The family Is poor and the 
child will be taken in charge ny the Coun
ty Commissioners.

of this 
remarkable 170.172-174-176-178 Yonge-st. Southwest Corner Yonge and Queen-sts. 1 and 8 Qneen-at. West.

but skin
j lice AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA 
HOUSE

rruentl.K 
the «real 
Bngllth

Hatwln Brama A

jiSnCmgflra the penman.

TO-NIGHTGRANDMore Work and More Pay.
I Cleveland, Nov. 10.—J. C. Moorehead, 
1. General Superintendent of the Erie Rail

road, issued an order which will affect for 
* the better several thousand men. The or

der calls for longer hours and increased 
: pay and men.

MS’.Mrs. Langtry*» Divorce Case.
London, Nov. 10.—The evidence of Mrs. 

Langtry, the actress, in the suit for di
vorce brought by her against her husband,

was taken 
In this city

Before thefirstOntario railway was built, 

Before the first ocean steamer arrived,

Before postage Stamps were used in Canada, 

When £ s. d. was Canadian Currency,

rlc
A.

Steamer Monteagle» Hard Agronnd.
Kingston, Nov. 10.—Early this morning 

as the steamer Monteagle was passing the 
four-mile point she struck a shoal and is 
hard on. A tug and lighter have gone to 
her assistance, and as the weather is fine it 
is expected she will be relieved without 
much damage. She was loaded at Du
luth for* Kingston with 59,000 bushels of 
grain. _________

Two Fast Atlantic Passages. which is pending in California, 
at the United States ConsulateThe following fast passages of the Do

minion Line SS. Canada and Allan Line 
SS. Parisian, made on their last voyages 
this way, will be of interest to the many 
who claim slowness for the Canadian lines:

Canada, left Liverpool on Thursday, Oct. 
29, at 5 p.m.; arrived at Heath Point Wed
nesday, Nov. 4, at 7 a.ra. ; arrived at Rlmou- 
ski Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 11 p.m.: arrived 
at Quebec Thursday, Nov. 5, at 11.30 a.m. 
She lost 2 hours 10 minutes by fog and 50 
minutes at Father Point, making three 
hours’ detention, making the passage, Liv
erpool to Quebec, in 6 days 15 hours 30 min.

Parisian left Liverpool Thursday. OcL 
29, at 6 p.m.; arrived Heath Point Thurs
day, Nov. 5, at 8 a.ra.; arrived Rlmouskl 
Friday, Nov. 6, at 4 a.ra.; arrived at Que
bec Friday, Nov. 6. at 4 p.m. Allowing 
for time lost in calling at Movllle, leaving 
net time of 7 days 16 hours 30 min.

Above comparison shows that the Canada 
made the faster time by 25 hours, but both 
passages were remarkable.

A Broker in Trouble.
1 SavFannoh, Ga., Nov. 10.—Alfred L. Hart- 
j ridge, a well-known broker,

rested, charged with forgery by 
y stock scrip, 
between

to-day before F. W. Fregor, Deputy Unit
ed States Consul-General. Mrs. Langtry 
deposed that Mr. Langtry had deserted her, 
and timt she had taken action against him.

Corroborative evidence will be taken 
from other witnesses, after which the pa
pers will be sent to California, where the 
Issue of the case will be tried.

rn o ront
1 OPEBA HOUSE 

POPULAR PRICES ALWAYS 
This Week—Nov. 9 to 14

BARGAIN
matinees

Tues-Thur-Sat 
ENTIRE 
BALCONY 
ENTIRE | 
LOWER V 
FLOOR }

has been ar- 
raislng 

The 
$20,000 and E. B. Eddy’s MatchesSouthwestern Railwa 

amount involved is 
: $30,000.

oRoyro fisc “SIDE TBACKEDFire Lotte, for October.- Foreign Jew* Mext-*TN OLD ItBNTliCKT. ■ Were known throughout Canada 
as they are now, 

as tho best matches made.

New York. Not. 10.—The Journal of Com- 
“Tbe fire loss of the United(ge. IFast Bed Notes.

Mr. John E. Burch has been appointed 
organist at St. Clement’s Church.

A social given by the Unity Committee 
of St. Matthew's Church will be held In 
the schoolhonse to-morrow evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Catharine Bedford 
took place vesterday from the residence ol 
her son, P.C. Bedford, 228 BroadvU 
avenue.

merce says:
States and Canada for the month of Oc
tober shows a total of $8,993,000. This is 
a remarkable Improvement over October's 

1895, when the total loss was

10.—B. Davis Sc 
a pleasure yacht 

loronto Brewers 
about completed, 
ink railings. The 

It will be

THB PBINre OF gPtrlor VaudevUIre, The
Two Rivals.’’ ‘The En
chanted Hiatue." Don’t 
miss the Big Show by the 
Little People.

Admission -

XTTo 246showing In 
$13,411.500.

••The total for the first ten months of 
1890 exhibits a gratifying reduction in 
comparison with the figure* for the same 
period of 1895." ______

HYPNOTISTS

“FERRIS"feet.
b every comfort
chief Instruction 
to 'make It corn- 

11 not exceed 1»

W5\ ew-
Potlllvely 

tbe Last Week.TTfTiTh
Wednesday, 11th November, 1896.

.... TO-DAY VVE SHOW....

• 10c
British Barque In Trouble.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19.—A special from 
Gray’s Harbor, Washington, says an un
known barque, flying tbe British «ag. ls 
ashore. In the breakers off North Cove. The 
life-saving crew Is unable to render any 
assistance on account of the tremendous 
sea which is running, and for the same 
reason tugs cannot approach the vessel 
which appears to be pounding to pieces.

Ayl.ll Surrenders.
~ London, Nov. 10.-The missing defendant 
Avlott, who was Jointly accused with Lady 
Tins Scott John Cockerton and I< rederic 
Kast with' having criminally libelled Earl 
uSssell Lady Scott's son-in-law. and flea 
to Algiers to escape arrest, surrendered 
Kmselt in the Bow-street Police Court 
tIUs morning, having come from Algiers to 

•r. chnriri's ngainst him. He wascommitted for trial âth the other defend- 
ants.

$1S,0M for a Hash* <1.
Mrs. Rebecca Jameson, formerly of To

ronto, but now of Ballinafad, near George
town, yesterday, through her solicitor. J. 
E. Cook, Issued a writ for $10,000 damages 
against the Grand Trunk, for the death of 
her husband, who, on June 24, was killed 
In the freight yards, by a shunting engine. 
His leg was taken off, and he died in the 
General Hospital two or three houys later.

g Hall. Mr. Louis 
Miss Dora Koen 

according 
tabbl Lazarus ot 
ingstoulans were 
festivities.

PAVILIONPRICES IBcts 
25 ctsEvenings 

Reserved
Afternoons........ 10 cts
Reserved

united A CLEAR COMPLEXIONToronto Conservatives.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Ceb- 

tral Libejgl-Conservntive Association takes 
place tins evening at the Albany Club. 
Tbe association consists of the members 
of Parliament or defeated candidates, a 
president and the presidents, past-presi
dents. first vice-presidents and secretaries 
of the six ward associations and of the 
Toronto Conservative Club. Wards 1, 4' 
and 5 have held their regular meetings 
and elected officers, but the other ward 
associations have not met and the Conser
vative Club does not elect officers for two 
or three weeks yet.

: To-day and every day 
this week, at 8 aed 8 
o’clock,BED MD TABLE HAPEBY 15 cts

THE OUTWARD SIGN OF INWARD HEALTH.MONKEYTHEATRECommence ot
3 and 8 o’clock

Buy seats at 
Whaley,Royck <£ Co’s 

158 Yonge-Street.

Specialties
50 Linen Damask Table Cloths, 2% 

yards long, at $2, $2.50 and $3, regular 
12.50, $3 and $3.50.

100 doz. % x % Linen Damask Table 
Japklns at $1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.50 per 
doz., regular $1.75 to $3 per dozen.

75 doz. Fringe Hack Towels at $2, 
VL50, $2.75 and $3. regular $2.50 to $3.50

Turkish Bath Towels, special at tit&c, 
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c each.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings, from 54 
to 108 Inches wide.

Linen and Cotton Pillow Casings from 
40 to 54 inches wide.
(White Marseilles Quilts, full bed size, 

at $3.50, $3, $3.50, regular $3 to $4 
each.

English and Canadian Blankets, spe
cials. at $2.50, $3 and $3.50 per pair.

Eider Down Qnilts, handsome sateen 
Jeering*, specials, at $5, $0 and $7

Remnants of Sheetings and Damasks 
clearing out at bargain prices.

iLevely Face®The only novelty in
town. Monkeys ins (seatPlenty of Money New.

Madrid, Nov. 10.—It has been decided 
Government that the first sub-

? Beautiful Necks, White Arms and Hand»i
by the
scription to the new Spanish loan of 
400,000.000 pesetas, which will be Issued 
next Saturday, shall be limited to 250.- 
000,000 pesetas, the remainder of the 
loan, amounting to 150,000,000 pesetas, to 
be postponed, as thv Government has 
no present need of the money.

DR. CAMPBELL’SAtrCTlOST SALES.
* Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers andSuckling&Co. FOULD’S

Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soao 
Will Give You All These.

If vou sre sanoved wlthP Impies, Blackheads, Freckles, Blotches. Moth, Flesh Worms, Eczema, 
or any blemish on ihe skin, call or tend for » box of Dr. Campbell’s Wafers sad s osks of •

■old All DruKKlsta in Canada.

Boots at Anctlou.
On Thursday afternoon, commencing at 2 

o’clock. Suckling & Co. will sell a city 
stock of boots and shoes, about 3000 pairs, 
In lots to suit the trade. At the same 
time they Will sell 100 cases women’s 
croquet and rain slippers. GO cases men’s 
Ontario#, Arctics, etc. Special Instructions 
to clear every line. Liberal terms are of
fered.

(
SALE OF

nygpepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
eastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Pnrmalee’s vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a core. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.”

■ ■■ ■

Serious
Railway Accident

On Thursday

Commencing at 2 o’Clock p.m.
46

Ww

He Fell Down She Hatch. A CITY BOOT STOCK IN DITAILMilk train In collision; no mllk- 
disappolnted bpuse- 

coffee without cream. A 
resulting from a 

keep the GAIL BOR-

1 St. John, N.B., Nov. 10.—Capt. Johannes 
Aorrebcrg, captain of the Norwegian barque 
Ncah VI., was accidentally killed last 
night bv falling down u hatch Into the ves- 
Bel’s hold head first. Capt. Aarreberg was 
57 years of age, and his home is at Sta
vanger. Norway. He has been commander 
of the barque Noah VI. for six years, and 
was part owner in a number of Norwegian 
slips.

ed For Painters, Varnlsh- 
ers, Kalsomlners, Ar
tists, etc., Household, 
Toilet and Stable Use.BRUSHESman turns up;m ABOUT 8000 PAIRS.

IN LOT# TO SUIT. 
____________ ALSO.

tOO Cases Women’s Croquets 
and Rain Slippers.

50 Cases Men’s Ontario Lum
berman’s Arctics.

Specifal instructions to clear every line. 
LIBERAL TERMS.

Mill : A Few Coptes «Mlle 8GC-: 

n J :•*# EDITION or ear CmU- :uraer :,»we »U11 hand.
n ............... fiend fer eue- :Department . Frce-

keepers; Tbe Lew Was Never Passed.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 10.—Ex-Cblef Justice 

has discovered that the alien law
petty annoyance,
neglect to 
DEN EAGLE BRAND CONDHNS- 

house.

: Horton __
under which the recent action for a receiv
er of the Santa Fe was brought was never 
passed by the Kansas Legislature, and Its 
publication In the statutes was an error.

OrderED MILK in the 
now for future 
grocer or druggist. Write the New 
York Condensed Milk 
New York city, for beautiful book 
on the subject ot feeding Infants.

Manufactured by CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, 3
Always Reliable and as Represented. TORONTO. Qj
lS2525a5BSB5BS2525252SB5B5aS25B5HSES2S2S3S252SaSE52S25BSE5S^'

exigencies from
j. s. says : “I was In a dreadful»; 

weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured
ms,’1

JOHN CATTO & SON One of the greatest blessings to parents 
ts Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
1l« a marvelous manner to tbe little one.

Company,

iBing Street, opposite the PostoiBce. ed
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MINING IN CANADA.MINING IN CANADA.THE ROAD MISSIONARY TALKS.1 caUy cut off from the Seine River dle- 
jtriet for two or three weeke until the 
ioe 1» heavy enough for teams.

SAB.BILL A VKBIT ABLE BOXAXEA.

.............. ............................................. * “* ** *

SILVER BELLTéç *,00t25ntheSnowdropMr. Campbell Explain» the Came» of the 
Bad Condition ef Csnntry Bead» 

ai Present,
The Provincial Road Commissioner, 

Mr A. W. Campbell, was seen at his 
office yesterday by a representative of 
The World, 
vernation
Mr. Campbell said, tn reply to the 
question, "Why are our country roads 
lu such a bad condition?”

“Weil, In the first place, those In 
charge of the work do not understand 
the principle^* of roadm&klng. About 
the only plan followed la to heap up 
earth In the centre of the road allow
ance and cover this with gravel. The

Incomes Do Not Bear Their Fair
Share of Taxation. ohi'*y’

“Thus, In the second place, the sys
tem of doing road work has grown 
very rusty. The system employed Is 

Road can-

Wlll be advancedThe best buy In Roseland. A big Mine assured.
to 9o on Friday. November 13th.

Yale is turning out all right, and is a good buy at 
5 cents per share.

We would specially recommend the following as good buys for quick retnrnei 
M/mita, St. E.mo, 'Great Western, Evening Star Deyr Park, Caledonia Con., 
Vulcan (adjoining Commander), Yale, Silver Bell, Cariboo, Nest Egg, Bed
M^WsTfE'foR QUOTATIONS. Having our own special agents in Roseland 
and Spokane we are in a position to offer very attractive prices.

Cariboo pays about 86 per cent, dividend per annum at 60c per share. 
Nest Egg Is one of the best buys In Rossland to-day-capital only 
8500,000 and Is a shipping mine.________________________

good property, with good 
prospects or becoming a 
wealth-producing mine.
Isa What aSeme Interesting betel!» Brought Out at 

the Aauual Meeting at Mumllten.The Next Big Mining Camp 
in British Columbia

How Ratepayers Aired Their 
Grievances.

SawShares now—The first annual meeting _of the 
shareholders was held In the Board of 
Trade rooms, Hamilton, Wednesday, 
at which meeting the report of the 
managing director, Mr. P. 8. Wiley, was 
presented and resolutions passed as to 
the future operations of the company.

The facts presented In the manager s 
report are such as to make every hold
er of stock congratulate himself on his 
good fortune.

The shaft Is down about 126 feet in 
a magnificent body of ore from 6 to ? 
feet wide. About 60 feet of drifting 
has been done at the 60-foot levels, 
and the ore being taken therefrom 
shows free, nuggety gold. An average 
assay of ore from the drifts on Oct. 
9 went over <170 per ton. Drifts will 
at once be started at the 120-foot level, 
and the work pushed with an Increas
ed staff of miners.

The Saw-Bill property was examined 
and reported on by Mr. J. H. Chewett 
In March last, and immediately after 

Bar District Saw Bill I» » Veritable presentation of this report (which was
most satisfactory, showing an average 
assay on the surface of $16 per ton) an 
agreement was entered into for the 
purchase of the property, and machin
ery was Immediately ordered and sent 
In. On April 1 transportation was 
commenced from Bonheur Station on 

Point, on the Upper Arrow Lake, about the c.P.R. to the mine, a distance of 
above Arrowhead. The 33 miles, and In fifteen days a corns’* miles above Arrow. plete mining outfit-consisting of a 20-

place derives its name from the fact | toQ do„ble.cyilnder hoist, capable of 
tliat hear It were burled by smugglers ^Ring 3000 feet, boiler, pump, drills, 
wars ago 250 barrels of whisky, the several tons of dynamite, together with 
- WM,, since ia car load of supplies—were teamed tohiding place never having been 8 e mlne, Qn Xprii 17 the ice broke
located. The region is said to De a up on the Inland lakes—two weeks'loss 
rich on= and prospecting and develop- of time—and the consequent lmpoesl-
ment work Is going ahead rapidly. The blHty of getting heavy supplies afterment worn is __ the ,ce had broken, up would have de-
R. M. Home-Payne Company n ]ayed tbe progress of development near- 
commenced to clear 50 acres of land at ]y a year. Great credit Is due to the 
Galena Bav which Is to be the town- untiring energy and seal displayed by 
site for that district. Fifty men are the managing director, Mr. Wiley, in 
now at work building a road from Ga- undertaking an almost Impossible task 
lena Bay to Trout Lake, and the road' in so short a time, 
will be completed within the next 30 
days. ........................

In the course of a con- 
on the good roads movement, 24-°-

* THE LIWill be advanced to 8c. on 
Nov. 18th. Don’t miss this 
chance. Write for prospectus.TO BE NEAR WHISKY POINT

OTHER GOOD THINGS. 1
Test PitsISILVER BELL, 7 1-S-wUl soon be

advanced to 1U.
MOltrHKBN BELLE-<M0 and 1000- 
ih.re'lot») 1» 1-2.
Mayflower 17, Deer Park 181 Iranhoe 
10, Yale 6.

ID KING-STREET BAST 
Toronto, i 

(Wire order» et our expema)
COULTHARD & CO.Land is Now Being Cleared for the 

Location of a Town Site.
a LotAgent* in towns wanted.Telephone 18.

?

Gold Mining Co. 
Limited LiabilityTHE ALFTORONTO MINING AGENCY. Rlees 

-Wee* 1
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Streets. 

Tel 2010.A Demamd for Labor !■ tbe Cariboo »bd 
LUleet Mlilrleie Next Spring-Wkat Tbe 

Bavlee of
ZLÏSSi 5Bfref{u^H£Cebas'SUebteforee
c-paUB-flom. PI... .peak,., a, SL much «WW-j*

George's Ball La»t Night—E. A. Haedee- ! tûken that we chnnot get returns of
aid «9. Thing. Lively—Resolution A»-
proving ef the Fleming Injonction ]abor or any thing of that kind. It 
Postponed Till Next Meeting. Bat Only is not uncommon far a paymaster to

make no return otf the labor perform
ed. or the money received In commu
tation.”

“How do you propose to remedy 
this?” Inquired the reporter.

“Well, as Intimated, road construc
tion In the townships must be placed

Theee were four In number, a, follows: on*- . .. . . __ not care what system Is employed,1. T*at those who directly or Indirectly | _ ay.__ q».»..». inhnr utatrutp laborreceive beneflt from the municipal .ervice, whether statute labc^ statute labor 
and are able, should In some way pay a commuted, or direct taxation. What 

xpenses thereof. j ever means are adopted, people must
distribute as equitably as ; be sufficiently Interested to see that 

taxation, 1 they are properly administered.
“Have any townships done away

B. C. GOLD FIELDS $ni p«*
Madè-Soi

Journal Bay»-Mr. Tbe 
Teronte Largely lettre»ted la the Tbaa-

Brokerage Department ms
-New» Pram MawK ear-Mlm- After insd 

mine, desLij 
walked ha id 
and througj 
township lo 
of hours l| 
ml sing prod 
yard Gold J 
elstlng of tl 
the first cod 
Belmont, loi 

The Ledyl 
yon to gentld 
yard, presidl 
tary-treasud 
R. Allan ail 
Its head ofll 
etreet In till 

.Being, as I 
position to J 
enjoys mucl 
tive operati] 
close at hal 
perty Itself,! 
sad Northed 
ed, runs rig] 
lot to a id 
mile away. | 
tlon seven | 
Marmora bi 
junction wit] 
way and thl 
the Ontario | 
C. P. R.

Bel
leg News. Red Mountain View.... 12 cts 

Homestake 
R.E.Lee & Maid of Erin. 15 cts |

Blocks of following at close figures : Deer i 
Park, Mayflower, Mugwump, Poorman, 
Novelty, Great Western, St. Elmo, White 
Bear. Monte 
Telegraphic reporta from our Western 

Managers keep us posted, and we will list 
only stocks which we can recommend with 
confidence.
The British Canadian Gold 

Fields Exploration, Develop
ment & Investment Co., Ltd.

$1,000,000Capitalization 
Shares, Par Value - - $1 Each

on a Technicality.next big mining camp In Bri- 
Columbla Is to be near. Whisky

17 ctsThe
An adjourned meeting of the Toronto 

Ratepayers’ Association was held last even
ing In St. George’s Hall to discuss a se
ries of resolutions In regard to assessment.

fish

Crlsto. FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.
portion of the e

2. In order to
possibly the burden of municipal 
a uniform basis of assessment should be
established without discrimination. with statute labor7*' asked The World-

3. Apart from Income for personal ser- ..Tes there ^ Malden, in Eeeex 
vice, the best basis of assessment Is the cvyiiutv Ther#* thev nav for road

aSSSSSîtBflE ssturea, mortgages, deposits, etc. others which commute their statute
4. That all exemption» should be kbol- labor—York. Barton. In Wentworth,

The. ATwnin. nn of thl* mine and l*hed. ,, . and Winchester, down eastThe opening up or tnis mine ana Bx.Ald william Carlyle, presideut, occu- -What are other municipalities do-
the wonderful allowing of ore has done the chalr- and Mr. George a Camp- ,n„r. are otneT mu" P
mu It acres4 of beU was “ecretary’ “Other munlclpalltiea are showing a
sirëm^d^o^meVTe11^»! The first Tthe above aeries had been

^S’Sv.'SE' i st»jstusss»—.. ». ga; ZstS&JSL.'SXiSfSwho have visited the Saw-Bill, are as- I second reaolntlon, as to whether there la E° 2^edti!?££atlto of£i£
lontshed at the wonderful showing of not now a uniform baala of assessment, Mr. unyeway needed, the afuantlty or ma
rich ore Atout 700 tons are now on E A. Macdonald maintaining that in law terial required, the drainage necessary,fhedumn Tnd with the incased sup- there la and that It la illegal to act other- etc They are purchasing machinery,
the dump, ana witn tne increasea sup wUe j reducing the number of pathmesters,
ply from _the new levels this will to ,n ^gndment, it was moved by Mr. Ad- concentrating labor and funds, and
greatly added to. A stamp mill an , ama nyaat in order to distribute as equal-1 are appointing In some instances one
other necessary machinery will be ,y », possible the burden of taxation s man to act ea a commissioner. who 
erected as soon as possible, and by Ju- uniform basis of taxation be establlahed on can dtrect the improvement gen-
ly next the company expect to have 1 every description of wealth and property crali~.. B
everything In readiness to treat 26 without discrimination or exemption.”7oZyToVl dayandkeepthemill j Jhe amendment m^t^iittiempport

rcmln# out^ld bricL. rc^l^y Hr”” ,UPP°rte<1 ^ 0rt8lnal re8°" „ ^ M « , a- ,
satisfaction of the shareholders. Judg- Mr. d. M. Defoe concurred with M<„ T*e ®**e of *°<liwell Does Not Seem to
ing from the magnificent showing of Macdonald that there la only one basis of Have • Very High Idea ef the
ore (which is free milled) experts say assessment as regards property. He learo- Upper Chamber,
the returns will exceed the most san- edly dealt with discriminations, and the
guine expectations. Shareholders of suggested amendments to the Assessment Hon. David Mills has been called to 
^aw-Bill stock are to be congratulated, Act- He endorsed the resolution. t*e genate. But he will not remain
XÎ a mine-owner in British Columbia TORONTO'S HEAVY TAXATION. there long. Possibly he will 
exnressed it : “The capital of Saw-Bill Dr. Barrlck revelled in statistics as to sooh be back in the House of 
i* «n small f$100 000) that it will be all real estate taxation In different countries. Commons. representing a oonsti-ffiïKSÏ A"Jr.”.%>.rfi, Y; tiTSb
premium than any other mining stock munlcipai position of Glasgow as regards , ï , 
in the market Buying stock in Saw- taxes, and hoped the same would seen j f®^5*vln8 ^he congratulations
Bill at $1 per share was equivalent to cCme In regard to the City of Toronto. The of the press representative, he went 
buvlne It at ten cents per share. If the doctor Instanced the need of equitable «b- on to say that he had received a great Of Sharils were ten times great- j siasment by stating that 20 years ago a inanv congratulations from his friends, 
number or shares w«"e ten times grea wnlklng man conld, out of small meaha, He did not think a position In thesrsurs &
shares only are avaüable. There^ls no “““gB HAS SEEN THE JUDGE. o^th^parf 'V^e^bHc ‘to

ÏÏimtk «'minim of from Tbe discussion was a technical one, and their actions on the great questions of 
actual merit With earnings of m>m w on, b, a witticism of tbe the day. 1
$90,000 to $100.000 per annum w president, who told Mr. E. A. Macdonald “I have several works In process of
a moderate expectation—the value of that what he woa argulng for came under compjetjon and many ere already in
Saw-Bill stock will be increased ten- the third reeolntlon. "f have not sden h t^nds of the pubUshers The
fold 1= a few montha A

dent. P “But I do not see It, the same as tlon for me, as I will be able to utilize
the judge does not see the lawyer without the Senate library In preparing them,
his gown." “You'll see tbe Jmlge very There is too much political Inactivity 
scon,” retorted the president.- “I have al- in the position to suit me, however,” 
ready seen the judge," replied K. A., st remarked the Sage of Bothwell. 
which .all. the members laughed. "Bui Sir Olive* Mowat Is an able

The second resolution carried unanimous- and active politician, and he appears
to have reconcile» himself to It," said 
The World man. "

“But you will 
replv," that Sir 
tion In an officiât

STOCKHOLDERS (Shares Pooled).Two hundred and fifty thousand shares 
held In trust, a limited number of which 
are now offered for sale at 10 cent» per 
share, proceeds to go Into the hands of a 
responsible trustee to be used for company 

Head office, 133 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. * purposes.
r> q Ml 1DDAV Fifty thousand treasury share»
L». D, lYlUririftl , been already taken up and Sbe proceeds

F.aatprii Manas-cr from these arc now in the treasury. Devel- Lastern manager. ment lg belng rmabed under the superin-
We will purchase any stocks for yon on teiidence of E. W. Llljegran, and from 

commission, and you have advantage of w-ork already done and the number of 
onr Spokane and Victoria offices. We abnre» sold the management will be war- 
have a couple of blocks In standard mines ranted in advancing the price of share» at 
several points below market ratea an earlv date.

A Canadian mine, fully paid for. 
Incorporated under Canadian law». 
Controlled by Canadian citizens.
Careful and economical management. 
Officers will personally manage the com

pany's affaira

Lloyd Harris, Brantford and Lolp^jdee^

W. G. Elliott, Brantford...Vice-President 
W. E. Phln, Brantford........Sec.-Treasurer,

Eng

H. McK. Wilson. Q.C., Brantfordr Rob
ert Scott, Esq., Galt; U. M. Stanley, M.D., 
Brantford: Thomas Nliian, St. Catharine»; 
Thomas Woodyatt, P.M., Brantford; J. A. 
Smith, Esq., broker. Roealand, B.C.: D. J. 
Wcterous, Esq.. Brantford; H. King, Esq., 
Rcnaland, B.C.

Application» for shares may be made te 
all brokers.

Prospectus and particular» will be cheer
fully furnished on application to the Secre
tary of the Company, P.O. Box 674, Brant
ford, Ont

Tel. 60. i

trict.WHERE TO GO JTEXy TEAR.

Rossland fflimng Stocks.Men Should be Able te «et Werk 1» These 
BUtrleta la tt-

If the British Columbia Mining Job*1" 
n&l Is well informed, there bids fair 
to be a demand for labor In the Cari
boo and Llllooet districts next spring. 
The Journal says:

Development work for the season or 
1796 ha# served to materially advance 

C&iiooo and Llllooet mining dis- 
The season of 1897 Willi see 

valuable mines.

War Eagle ......................
Jumbo ...............................
Iron Mask.......................
Evening Star ....................
Virginia.............. .............
Monte Crlsto..................
Deer Park.......................
Mayflower.........................
Caledonia, Consolidated .
Hattie Brown ................
Poorman ........................... .
Morning Star....................

.... |1.07 "9WWWG7 ROSSLAND GOLD MINESto
25
23
1!)
18

Look at the situation of the18$4the 
trie*».
the opening up of some 
At Quesnelle Forks work on the Gold
en River Quesnelle Company’s dam 
will be pushed with 200 men, who 
■will be employed all through the win
ter, and It is safe to say that 600 men 
wilt "tie employed In the early spring. 
The Cariboo mine, In conjunction with 
the Moorehead Lake ditch, and the 
James Moore property that Is to be 
opened up; the Montreal Oampany, 
with their ten miles of ditch; the Fish- 
back, Maud; Beavermouth, Harvey 
Creek, and other big properties; the 
big drifting and hydraulic mines of 
the Horse Fly, only 30 miles away; and 
Quesnelle Forks and vicinity—these, 
together wtll furnish employment for 
several thousand men. At Quesnelle 
there will be the Laws mine, the Cot
tonwood, the Maud M ditch, the Co
lumbia mines and various others. At 
Stanley, work on a large scale will no 
doubt be begun on the famous old 
Lightning Creek. At Slough Creek, 
Willovg River, Antler, Cunningham, 
Big Valley, and other creeks; also at 
Barkerville. on that richest of all 
known creeks to the world, from which 
$25,000,000 worth of gold was taken 
within two miles distance in -the early 
days, and which le now being opened 
up at enormous expense by the Cari
boo Gold Fields Company, with a hy
draulic elevator—all these promise well 
for the future prosperity of Cariboo. 
Many hundreds of men found employ»- 
ment this year in this section, and 
none who really desired work at a fair 
wage failed to secure It. Capitalists 
will here find advantages which no 
other part of the world offers for tiiv 
vestments. The quartz mines have 
not as yet been exploited except in a 
very superficial way, but the rich sur
face showings on Bums' Island and 
Bald Mountains, the Golden Cache 
mines and others at Llllooet, all tend 
to prove that further research and a 
fair use of capital will make the 
quartz mines of Cariboo and Llllooet 
districts among the great producers 
md dividend-payers of the world.

Omla.es IM*trlrt.
From Ashcroft to Barkerville, a dis

tance of 285 miles, more than 80 teams 
six and twelve horse, are freighting, 
nnd from the present outlook. Instead 
<>f as now. shipping for the year from 
156,000 to 200,000 pounds of freight per 
week, the quantity will be largely in
creased. Omineca and the Peace 
River countries, which are beet reach
'd by Ihe Cariboo-road, will attract 
much attention next season, as there 
Is a large and practically unexplored 
section of country that is believed to 
be rich In gold and silver. The open
ing up of the Slate and Manson Creek 
hydraulic mines by the 43rd Mining 
and Milling Company of Ottawa, and 
the Victoria Hydraulic Company, re
presented by Manager Black, will give 
that company a well-deserved promin
ence. These mines, which are nearly 
t00 miles north of Ashcroft, are al
ready partly equipped and they will 
b- to full oj>eration before the close of 
the season of 1897. There is said to 
be much rich hydraulic ground in that 
section, Mr. Black claiming to have 
ground, rich patches In which go as 
high as 75 cents per jwtn.
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“COLON N A”
10

10tt
11SENATOR MILLS TALKS.

A. E. OSLER & CO..
35 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

Telephone 580. i
Investigate the Colonna.

Development is being pushed along 
night and day.

The Best Buy in the Mar- | 
ket to-day

\TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS
I lOMPori

PFW?V
SAWYER. MURPHEY * CO.

OPFK’E* Canada Lift Balldlng, Toranlo; 
Rouland. B.C.; Spokane, Weak. IP A.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and Ne* 

Yotk Mining Stock Exchange»
Special attention given to "Trail Creek” 

properties. Information, refereueea, or ape- 
clal quotations on any stock vneerfully 
given upon request. Corre.puuu.ace solic
ited.

Bay and sell mines and mining storks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert'» report given »* 
any mine In thl» section.

nf*(
?<s
V?
5© »-E0016 ri 4-—

Lj^isro

J■ 15c per share.r-x"

3 A1to
For all information applyShares- n to

SOLE AGENTS,
4 Klng-st. EastA.W. ROSS & CO-IN-

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
■I

TO THE COLD MINESGOLD MINING STOCKSGold - FieldsMr. Jane» «oe» laie Mining.
Another sign of the Increased Interest 

shown In mining lies In the fict that Mr. S. 
H. Jane» ha» decided to open out as a min
ing broker. He has been quietly at work 
for some time Investigating the eituatlon, 
sending out an expert, and investing on his 
own account.

The Cheapest Monte to the Me.tesl* 
I» ▼!» IheEXPLORATION, DEVELOP

MENT AND INVESTMENT Rossland Red Mountain' An 
Monte Crlsto 
St. Elio • • •
Deer Part •
Novelty • • _
G. A. Case,

‘fy

CHEAT NORTHERN IUo
CO these

Stocks
A LOT 
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IS Cent

was for consideringE. A. Macdonald 
rkfli men’s money, which they could never 
have earned, as being to a large extent 
In trust for the state. He moved the ad
journment of the debate. This was not 
carried.

Becanse it lx ihe
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST

understand,” 
Oliver holds

waa the 
the posi- 

capaclty, while I 
would be. as It were, behind the bars. 
Tt I stay In public life. It will not be In 
the Senate. I could have gone Into 
the House of Commons before, but I 
saw how things were shaping them
selves, and I thought it would suit me 
better to go In later."

after this week.Even Fat Up Their Strait».
- Spokane men tot so heavily on Bryan 

In the recent election that in order to 
meet their wagers they had to let go 
a lot of British Columbia mining stocks 
they held, 
slight fall out west In the price of some 
shares. The gold men, by the way, 
who made money by backing McKin
ley have secured nice blocks of stock 
at sacrifice prices.

Evening Star Is shipping seven car 
loads of ore a week to the Trail smel
ter.

a
Good

PurchaseC B. MURRAY, Manager,
138 Yonge Street H. G. McMICKEN,

BURDENS OF REAL ESTATE.
Mr. Sinclair moved, seconded by Mr. G. 

O. Campbell, the third resolution. It waa 
contended that real estate was bearing too 
great a burden of taxation and that other 
sources of wealth ought to bear a larger 
share. One species of property should not 
bear the burden and others go practically

Various views were expressed, but there 
was no endorsement of the single tax.

Mr. D. M. Defoe only approved of the 
first clause of the third resolution, “the 
best basis of assessment is the cash value 
of wealth.’’ without specifying Its nature. 
The meeting agreed to this, and the latter 
portion of tbe resolution and the question 
of exemptions will be considered at the 
next fortnightly meeting.

The result has been a General Agent.
2 Klng-st. E., Tpronto1# VICTOB1A-8T., 

TORONTO.GOLD MINE STOCKS
CELTIC QUEEN. GOLD MINE QUOTATIONS:Rossland Gold Mines;750,000 Shares; No Debts. 

Treasury stock, for a few days . .
Golden Queen ..........
Great Western ........
Silverine .....................
St. Elmo ....................
Virginia ......................
Evening Star............
Monte Crlsto

10Coing lo Hallway Committee. I10
years past there has been 
Inconvenience suffered by the 

city In having to make a special agreement 
with the railway companies whenever It 
has been necessary to cross the property 
or tracks of either with a water main. 
Recently a recurrence of the trouble was 
encountered, when It became necessary to 
construct water mains across the Esplan
ade to famish fire protection to valuable 
business establishments situated eouth of 
the railway tracks. Hitherto the matter 
has been settled by mutual agreement with 
the companies upon conditions mutually 
agreed upon, but as It Is not desirable that 
the city should be under the necessity of 
making terms with the companies every 
time It is necessary to cross their tracks 
application has been made to the Rnl‘ 
Committee of the Privy Council for 
mission. The conditions imposed b 
committee will form a basis for 
agreements of a similar nature.

For some 
more or less

.1520 Novelty ...............
Colonna ...................
Deer Park ............
Cambridge .............
Evening Star........
Mugwump—write for quotation. 
Grand Prize—write for quotation.
St. Elmo—write for quotation.
Eric 
Buy 

gret it.
I will furnish outside agents with 

quotations good: twenty-four 
ahead. ^

MELFORf BOULTON, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

30 JORDAN - STREET.

ii2 $2.4015 SAW BILL........
EAGLE’S NEST 
DEER PARK ...
BEN TROVATO 
EMPRESS ..........
S TheJbe«t'buy 'to-day 1» Kelly Orraki't ljfcj
S* ïhort timebe jS^lSSSSAjSS

received from the mine. _ __ . —
Properties In the Lake of the Wood» and 

Seine Iliver District» for enle. *

MThe reports from the west are to the 
effect that Northern Belle Is showing 
up well.

St Paul is credited with having the 
beet gang of miners in the Rossland 
camp. Their foreman Is the man who 
formerly superintended the working of 
the Silverine.

Silver Bell stock. It Is said, will ad- 
to 10 cents within a few days.

reported in the Lily 
The miners are

.... .14% .19•->4 8 Ji.. .35 ...........26 . .25.. .18Ri M GREGOR,'
McKinnon Building. 

Late agent Roseland Miner.

25

.......................................................... I
NOVELTY and you won’t re-ROSSLAND SPECIALS.THE FLEMING INJUNCTION.

Mr. Rogers submitted, a resolution ap- 
proving of the action of Mr. E. A, Mac- 
rtonald In taking out an Injunction against 
Mayor Fleming. The chairman ruled that 
this was outside the object of the meet
ing, but he agreed to accept the resolution 
as a notice of motion.

Several members spoke In favor of .the 
matter being then discussed. Others 
thought, the matter being now before the 
courts, it would be inopportune to discuss 
the question. The Executive Committee will 
consider the matter before the next meet-

Cts.vance
A good strike is 

May’s new shaft.
down in solid ore, rich in copper.

Josle, 1000 only in 500 blocks 
Butte (cost price 7%c), In 500 blocks .. .06
O.K., in 500 blocks........
Deer Park, In 600 blocks 
Palo Alto (5 blocks, 100 each 10c) »... .12 

Write for quotations on following: 
Cariboo (McKinney) Novelty, -Gertrude, 

Eureka, High Ore,*Phoenlx, Vulcan, Colon- 
Nest Egg, San Joaquin, Good Hope, 

Grand Prize, St. Elmo, Mayflower, West 
Le Rol, Josle, Commander, Alberta. ’ 
glnla. Hill Top, Wolverine, Mining Cla 
In Kootenay and Cariboo

hoursGO P.MOPHILLIPS,
1 Toronto-«treet, member New York Min

ing Exchange.
.33now . ,The ten-drill compressor which has

done all the development work on the 
Le Ro) up to date has been purchased 
for the Lily May, as a new 30-drill 
compressor Is being put in to work th6 
Le Roi group of properties altogether.

.18 1 MACHIN 
The mach 

eludes a 40 
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run through 
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Mining Stocks.na,

Vlr-
ims We would recommend the following Jrit»

Ish Columbia and Ontario mining to
Investors: Joule 63 cents. Monte Crlsto 20

INVESTMENT CO. ' j MS
^^^eM?ent,wlth w,br,^‘ 1
Rossland, Murphy Creek 1

SLOT AM DISTRICTS, cents, toj»
Mr. Walter Macdonald, of the firm of property, 15 cents, In blocks of 100 shares^,

Macdonald, Cartwright & Gervey, solicitor» 100 «hares Deer Park, IS cento ,Ag * 
for the company, I. at present In Rowland, Coal Mining Co., first l»»ue ot «t«k wand we wlH be in a position to offer ’ ro"t.. Jf you want to buy CnMdlan^^
special inducements for the next few weeks, "^p’ctnse. lnd ‘particular., 
based upon reheble Information obtained 1 tvi i72 
from persons! inspection.

R. K. Sproule,
General Manager - - 11Ü Richmond at. IT

*1111 *Thev Cerne.
Editor World : In your list of those 

guilty of nepotism, published In this 
morning’s paper, you neglected to 
mention that Aselstant Police Court 
Clerk Ramsay is a son-in-law of Com
missioner Coatsworth.

Nov. 10.

Ing.Waterway» la Alg.mn.
A deputation from Waterloo County 

waited upon the Ontario Cabinet yes
terday to apply for a charter to Im
prove the slides to the water-way be
tween Lakes Wahnapltae end Mata- 
gamashing to Nipissing District. Mr. 
J. D. Moore. M.L.A., headed the depu- 
etion.

A.' M. BANTING,
28 Berna rd-avenue, Toronto.BOBEBT W LB AX’S WILL.

The Estate Left by the Secretory ef Ihe Fire 
Underwriters.

In the Surrogate Court yesterday the 
will of the late Mr. McLean, secretary 
of the Fire Underwriters’ Association, 
was admitted to probate. The exe
cutors are Donald H. McLean, Robert 
Ci. McLean and James Ryrle. The 
estate 's valued at $21,179, as follows: 
Realty, $7700: book debts and promis
sory notes, $8400; household furniture, 
$300: life Insurance, $300; bank stocks, 
$1800; securities for money, $1600; cash 
on hand, $560; other goods, $829. After 
bequeets of $100 to each of his grand
sons, and $200 to his granddaughter, 
the estate is to be divided In equal 
parts amongst his two sons and four 
daughters.

Police Constable Twlgg has been 
granted administration of the estate or 
his father, who died Intestate and was 
possessed of Nos. 188 and 190 Manning- 
avenue. valued at $1600.

Jessie Burgess of Toronto died intes
tate,leaving $4420.

MINING STOCKS.
Special offerings at very close figures for 

following:
WAR EAGLE,
EVENING STAR,
CROWN POINT

Reader.IX ONT ABIC,
IRON MASK, 
JUMBO.

, DEER PARK, 
ST. ELMO.
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•erne Notes as to Mow Mining Gras Ahead 
In the West. St. John's <holr.

Editor World : On reading yonr paper 
on Saturday last, I was surprised at the 
article, “Too Swift a Pace.' I am not 

organist myself, but think there were 
no grounds for the unjust criticism in above- 
named article by “ A Lover of Music.” St. 
John’s choir Is not composed of p 
sionals, and I can safely say that the per- 
formances of the organist and choir will 
compare very favorably with those of many 
larger churches In the city. I am not In 
any way connected with the choir, but I 
believe In giving them the honor that Is 
due. By Inserting this yon will oblige

A Judge of Music.

Write or wire (at our expense) for partie- 
alar» end price».

Mr. Thomas Davies of Toronto Is to 
Port Arthur. Mr. Davies Is largely In
terested to mining and mineral lands 
In Thunder Bay District. He will 
visit a number of his locations and It 
they seem to him to equal reports he 
has on them, will open them. The 
eleaims are near Schrelber.

W. McBean. another Torontonian, Is 
at Port Arthur representing Eastern 
money.

As a Society, They Vouch for 
Ryckman's Kootenay Cure 

for Rheumatism.
G. A. STIMSON & CO.,

9 Toronto-street, Toronto. 6* lOJCEJTa 
TOROXT «.CIIPBELLCEEMrofea-

T3 088LAND MINES—FOR SALE PER 
XX order only—Rossland Red Mountain, 
5000 shares at 25c net; St. Elmo, specify 
number wanted at 14c; Iron Mask do. at 
64c; Virginia do. at 23c; Poorman do. at 
10c; War Eagle do. at 63c; Josle do. at 
61c; Monte Crlsto do. at 61c; Cal. Cons. do. 
at 11c; Deer Park do. at 16%c. R. Coch
ran, 23 Colborne-street

BLESSINGA MARVELOUS
APPRECIATED. GOLD.E. S. TOPPING .

JnrkfUh District. f TRAIL, a C. 
HAS FOR SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DEER PARK.
Mining Claim» for «aie near Boeeland, 

Trail and ln^the whole Columbia ba»ln. 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 

MINES.

Hamilton, Ont.. April 2, 1895.
S- S. Ryckman, Esq., M.P.,

Hamilton, Ont.:
Dear Sir,—We, as a society, have 

our sin- 
medi-

Port Arthur Herald.
The Jackflsh gold belt promises al

most as great things as the Laike of 
the Woods or Seine River belts. A 
number of discoveries have been made 
recently by Schrelber people and other# 
residing in the vicinity. The country 
is very promising in appearaJice and 
is not of a difficult nature to prospect. 
The recent discovery of a large gold- 
bearing vein a few miles east of 
Fehreiber has been the means of send
ing many into the hills surrounding 
Fehreiber. Not a very great amount 
of exploratory work can be done for 
the balance of the season, as the 
country will soon be covered by a 
thick mantle of snow. But with the 
opening of spring we look for very 
vigorous work being done In this dis
trict by prospectors and miners. There’ 
are Indications

VCivil Service Examinations.
The civil service examinations for the 

Toronto District began yesterday. Dr. 
Thorburn, LL.D., of Ottawa, chairman of 
the Board of Civil Service examiners, nnd 
Dominion Detective Wasson being the pre
siding examiners. There were 106 candi
dates at the preliminary examination yes
terday, three of them being ladles. The 
higher grade examinations take place to
day In this city, as well as In Halifax, 
Charlottetown, St. John. Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottàwa. Kingston, Hamilton, London, Win
nipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Don Dickinson Coes West.
Detroit, Nor. 10.—Hon. Don Af. Dickinson 

and Charles B. Warren of Detroit leave 
this evening for Victoria, B.Ç.. where they 
appear with other counsel for the United 
States Government before the Internation
al High Commission appointed by 
ish and American Governments to adjudi
cate claims arising out of the seizures or 
sealing vessels in Behring Sea, made by the 
United States Government from 1868 to 
1880.

4*“
Absent In the gold field» until the 14th 

Inst., pending bueine»» will be attended 
to by my agent here to tbe be»t of Mi 
ability. New btulne»» and special matte* 

await my return. Walt If yon can, I*

THE ANNUAL MEETING
adopted this means to express 
cere thanks for your valuable 
cine. "Kootenay Cure," which you so 
generously donated to the Cheerful 
Workers’ Circle of King's Daughters, 
Hamilton. It has proved a blessing to 
several cases of rheumatic suffering 
by effecting a cure, and in one case es
pecially, that of Geo. Ball, residing on 
Sanford-avenue, near Huron-atreet, we 
desire to thank you. When we first 
visited Mr. Ball In September last, he 
was a hopeless and helpless Invalid, 
his condition being brought about by 
sciatica rheumatism of long standing. 
We gave him a bottle of your Koote
nay Cure, which he took with such 
beneficial results that In three weeks' 
time he was able to walk, and to-day, 
after taking three bottles, is complete
ly cured and working at hard labor. 
His case was an unusually bad one 
and his cure Is little short of mar
velous, and we have no hesitation to 
raying "Kootenay Cure" cured him. 
Should you think suffering humanity 
would be benefited by the publication 
of this letter, you are at liberty to use 
all or any part of It.

Wishing you continued success with 
the medicine, and thanking you once 
more, we remain,

e Toronto Sana- 
held on

of tbe shareholder» of 
torium Association will

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER *!•«. 1886,
at 3 p.m., at the Sanatorium,
Deer Park, for the election i 
Directors for the ensuing year, receiving 
reports and general business. By older,

C. SCHOMBERG ELLIOT,

$
Cen«nail»Ilve Hs»pttaL

A small party, among them Mr. Ches
ter Massey, Mr. Wm. Davies of Jarvis- 
street and Mr. W. J. Gage, accompani
ed by a number of ladles, paid a visit 
last week to the Consumptive Hospital, 
Muskoka.

%ress had been made towards the com
pletion of the Administration building, 
The contractors for plastering and 
steam heating have nearly finished 
their work, and from 
lions it Is hoped that 
five months the main building will be 
ready for occupation. Mr. and Mrs. 
Davies gave practical evidences of 
their sympathy In the work by select
ing a site for the erection of a cottage 
hospital adjoining the main building, 
and towards providing for the cost of 
building It sent to the treasurer two 
cheques of $1000 and $500. Intimation 
has been given from other sources that 
additional cottages will be forthcoming. 
A visit to the grounds Impresses one 
that every effort Is being made to pro
vide for the comfort and welfare of the 
patients.

General Sir H. H. Kitchener, commander 
of the Dongola expedition, has arrived In 
Loudon to confer with the War Office.

Heath-street, 
of a Board of Rat - Portage mut

will be worth yonr while.
S. R. CLARKE, $$

Toronto.

GOLD MINING STOCKSIt was found great prp- DR. COWLING’S^ REAL ESTATE

...For Sale
English Periodical Pills

Sure remedy for Irregular menstrua
tion, a perfect monthly regulator, giv
ing reliable and sure results, IntsliieUd 

’ In silments peculiar to women $1 and 
„$3 a box, post-paid to nny 
f Mrs. Cowling. 49 King-street W.» 
Toronto, Ontario, and by druggists. 36

i
BIRfON”GET IN THE SWIM M 

AND BUYlpresent indtea- 
ln about four or cat a Cent*.

er etock» on the mark*
essaddreu.the Brit

, that the Schrelber-
Jackflsh belt Is from 15 to 20 miles to 
width, as gold has been discovered at 
a point some seven miles east of Jack- 
fish.

1 We hendle all otk 
at lowest price», fTwo Valuable Parcels of Prop

erty in the centre of the business 
section of Rat Portage can be had 
at a very low figure. Prices will 
advance SO per cent, by May 1st. 
No*risk of loss, and every prospect 
of a big return on money invested. 
About $3000 cash will secure con
trol of each property,

ADDRESS-
BOX 69 - WORLD OFFICE.

THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,Derannts Man Drape Dead.
Deseronto, Nov. 10.—Thomas Moyee drop

ped dead In hi» own house yesterday morn
ing. He had been suffering from lung 
trouble during the part year. Deceased, 
44 years at age, came here from Co bourg 

igo, and waa connected 
shops. He was about 

on Saturday and had made all arrange
ments for starting to Alberta, N.W.T., to
day, thinking that the change would bene
fit hla health. Tbe remains will be con
veyed to Cotourg to-day for Interment 
Ho 1» survived by hi» second wife and 
three children.

82 West King-street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

latest Report. From Hawk Bay. Typhoid In Ea«t Zorra.
Latest renorto fmm rtnorv Ttnv in Seven people nre In the Woodstock Hos- zSL JS6 ntal suffering from typhoid fever con- 

Iblv V^ln iS* P £ Fiîô trnet<^ In the Township of East Zorra, Ox-
iDly^widening and the character of the for<i county, where the epidemic has again 
quartz much improved over that or broken out. Four of the sûfferers are Rev. 
the surface. It is well mineralized with Mr. Battersby, the rector of Huntingford 
galena copper sulphites and visible Church, his wife, and hls two children, 
free gold. The despatch was sent oy The Provincial Board of Health will make 
a courier on Oct. 31. who was several ln InTe»t!gatIon of this second outbreak, 
days* ln getting to the track on ac- Sarony, the celebrated New York nh„t„ count of the small lakes being frozen grapberf’w.. «SÏÏStoSd to hi, tod yratoî-" 

Communication will to practl- day morning. Heart disease. 1 1

MINES AND MINING.a number of years a 
with the machine

srs ss.”. ■wsa sr »
vested on »ame. „

JOHN M. BURKE. Bortlsad. <* •

Gratefully yours,
I (Signed) May Pratt. President,

(Signed) Mrs. D. B. Pratt,
.j_______ _ . _, 25 Ea»t-avenue, N.
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of free gold myeelf on the property, MATTERS AT BARRIE. OlQKûfrO 
And also saw some gold dust panned ■—*— ’ 1 Ct I C LO
out of the decomposed pyrites. HeoraamlsalleB ef the literary Cslaa-

The development on &irnt Knoll has _. . offlcers - Keroalm. of the Qoi itûrnOQ
Already been noted and aholeelght «eetl>« K”‘ ■ , OclU LGlI 1 US
feet in depth sunk on the Nichol He«»4 Ballien Being inresugsieii. j

ÏÏ*; Burgundies
eral small Irregular veins before re- conclave Friday evening in the public ^ , oernno

-<* tK- B.'Sffira.yK.SS- Champagnes 
a™, rm s j sysssnshJîasîM «. m —~by the casedepth of 75 feet. Down this open'h* courage the exercise of literary ability
!n„jhe fa^ta 1 went. from ladder to among those whose talents tend In _
ladder lighting my own way wltt a this duructlon, and to provide a reorea- A ™ T ,.Cc HT HAN
prlmlUve candle. The Vf*n; ''b}5b.I?8 tlve outlet for the efforts of aspiring a\.T i_vh.SS 1 HAr4 
about five feet wide at the top, main- merary and debating genius. The tit Ti
tains its width es far down as I weju. meetings last winter were highly In- , \v HOLESALE X RICES

It has a dip to the south of 60 de- ^nictlve and entertaining, and it Is
grees or so, and the hanging and foot anticipated that those of this season ; 
walls are most distinctly defined, going will be attended with even greater sue- ! 
to prove that U is a fissure vein. The ceti8 in interest and entertainment. The 
’"Oior part of the shaft Is In compact union.g officers are as follows: Presl- 
solid dlorite, obviating the neceaalty ,jent t>. H. Maclaren; vice-president, 
of much Umbering. At the 30-foot H Harper; secretary and treasurer, 
level a drift has been driven olong the Harry King; Executive Committee. J. 
course of toe vein, communlcaUng a a, Maclaren, A. C. Batten. T. Moire, 
few feet away with a cut from above, H. G. McLeod.
laying bare a good fho’"'1|n£,0J"e- •** The program for next Friday even- 
a depth of to feet I noticed that the tng wilI inoiude the first of a series of 
vein in the shaft pinches a.few debates, “Resolved, That England 
Inches, but a little ^ lower down it wouM be Justified in Interfering on be- 
widens again to 4 1-2 feet, and bids fair half of the Armenians.” Both sides 
to continue In that shape. will be upheld by able speakers.

ASSAYED AS HIGH AS $300. — I Mr. Andrew F. Hunter, the secretary 
I was informed that some samples of the Slmcoe Pioneer and Historical ' 

of ore from the shaft and elsewhere Society, has been busy for some time : 
had assayed as high as $200 and $300, Part in exploring the ground In the 
but a better Idea of the general quality vicinity of the Serpent Mound, found 
of the ore may be gotten from the *n Innieftl a short time ago. In his 
simple statement that mill tests of ore Investigations further hew and Inter- 
have produced from $14 to $25 to the estmg facts in relation to the mound 
ton. At this rate, there being no tar- . ^5? in Canada have been brought
senlc present to Interfere with easy „? light. The results will probably be 
treatment, the mine should pay hand- ^ven to the public In the very near

TO. THE
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What a World Commissioner 

Saw in That County.
d buy at

[quick returns; 
Caledonia Con., 
«at Egg, Red
Its in Rowland

BOc per share, 
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THE ledyard property.
of our boys’ suits—com
bined with faultless style 
and a reasonable price forTest Pits Sunk in the Prospects and 

Lot of Fine Ore Obtained. M. McConnellRBBT BASTinto.
kir expense.) a

DURABLE
CLOTH Holliday's CelebratedAlee Worked for a Time 46 COLBORNE-STREET,

TORONTO.

pw SUH Were
_Werk Will likely be Started Dp Seena

that makes our boys’ suit 
department so interesting. 
There’s ample variety to 
choose from—both in style, 
shape and pattern. Our

4-00

three-piece suits are the 
kind careful mothers are 
buying for romping,knock
about boys.

EAST KENT ALE AND PORTED-Ike Fieperty Can be Operated 1erbility 3524
There1» Money la be

fSamples Assayed a» High 
at gsee to the Tea—Oar Fifth letter. ,J •

Without question the Finest Ale and Porter 
on this market *

80 Cents Per Doz. Quarts. 
Qo Cent

TO BE HAD ONLY FROM==

T. Ho George

Ai\jx Inspecting the Belmont gold 
^ described In my last letter, I 1 
walked half a mile or so over the rocks 
and through the woods Into the next 
township lot, where I spent a couple 
s( hours looking over another pro- 

Thls was the Led-

/
# WE HAVE *

A VERY CHOICE LOT
00,000

Each Per Doz. Pints,—or—
property.

the first concession of the Township of proper development of the property, 
ttAimont. 100 acres in alL \ but I informed that operations areV, . ftw- I now to be resumed upon a consider-

The Ledyard Co. is composed of To able A force of men js to t»e
fonto gentlemen, Including : T. D. Led- put to work this winter and work 
yard, president ; T. H. Yeomans, secre- rusheAÿoog on two shafts, a tun-

__ _ . r,__ T/x. „ nel or drift being run west from thetary-treasurer, Chas. Henderson, John bottom of the main shaft.
R. Allan and Edward D. Ledyard, and It may, be added that within-the past
Ms head offices are at 67 Colbome- three weeks Mr. A. D. Provand, M.P.,

1 tor Blackfriars, Glasgow, Scotland, 
and agent for a big English syndicate, 

• Being, as already indicated. In juxta- operating in Rossi and, has twice look- 
position to the Carscallen property, It ed over the Ladyand mine, with a 
enjoys much the same facilities for ac- View to purchasing It. 
tlve operatlona Water and wood are Another property of Mr. T. D. Led- 
dose at hand, in fact, upon the pro- yard’s, lying In the same nelghbor- 
perty Itself, and the Ontario, Belmont hood, promises well. For a few weeks 
and Northern Railway, Just construct- Past Mr. William Nlchol of Hallburton 
ed, runs right across the middle of the has. with another man, been prospect- 
lot to a temporary terminus half a Ji" forlron for Mr. Ledyard on lot 17 
mile away. This line places the loca- *n the first concession of Belmont, and 
tlon seven miles from the village of 3ust b?f°re my arrival he came upon 
Marmora by rail, ten > miles from a ,S,„lîjLsa «“toropplngs of gold-
junction with the Central Ontario Rail- Yif™’ . A few shots put in in
way and thirteen from a Junction with vaT,fe1,?t,th® Prospect and

a new mine will likely be there looat-

CONQO OAK

E. 699 YONG E-STREET. 
9 Sole Agent Tel. 3100.

MORE BUTCHERY.
Tartu la Asia Miner Plaader a Village, 

Kill a Hundred r copie and 
Bara the Flaee. \

London, Nov. 10.—A despatch from 
the United Associated Presses' repre
sentative in Constantinople says ad
vices received In that city from Kais
ariéh, Asia Minor, state that a band 
of Turks have plundered the village 
of Everek, killing one hundred of the 
Armenian Inhabitants, and setting fire 
to and destroying fifty houses, 
one of the Turkish marauders was kill
ed. Kaisariéh, the advices further 
state, has been thrown Into a state of 
panic by the outrage.

*res Pooled).'
d London.
..........President.
Vice-President. 

. Sec.-Treasurer.
Iran t ford; Rob- 
[ Stanley, M.D., 
St. Catharines; 
Irantford; J. A. 
td, B.C.; D. J. 
H. King, Esq.,

Phone 1214
wire sTBBiiwe bhvbb 
AMD GOLD MOUNTS. 
VBOM 750 TD ease EACH.

y Look Here -I,t It will pay intending parotuw* 
eie of Dynamos or Motors to call 
•nd see us or send for priest be
fore purchasing eleewhere. Our 
lroods are not surpassed by any 
otnera and we guarantee satis
faction.

JOHN P. MILL Oak Hallstreet in this city.

t 449 YONCEST. CLOTHIERS, KflY ELECTRICAL lif’fi CO.Notlay be made to g OPPOSITE COLLEGE q
STREET. —

Hamilton.
» will be cheer- 
in to the Secre- - 
3ox 674, Brant-

115 to ill King-Street East,
TORONTO.ee

OBFOUHKU BY A WILD BEAST

BBsrr qualityES A Veux Methodist Minister Killed In the 
Wilds ef Montana, 00AL««!$4.25!r$5.75Troy, Mont, Nov. 10—Alexis Burk, a 

young Methodist minister from Chi
cago,, who has been preaching on a 
circuit in the Flathead Mountains, 
started out through the hills with a 
hunting party last Thursday. On Sat
urday he sought adventure alone. That 
night he did not return, and when 
morning came a relief party was or
ganized. Several miles from the camp 
the searching party found blood on the 
snow, and later came to a place where 
a struggle had taken place. The trail 
In the snow to the point where the 
animal had dragged the body was fol
lowed, and what was left of It was 
found mangled, tom, shredded and 

From tracks In the snow the

the Ontario and Quebec division of the 
C. P. R. ed.

. Close to the Carscallen and Ledyard 
; Bold mines lies the Belmont Iron 

As I approached this property from rune, it will form the subject of my 
the Belmont location I found its topo- next letter. F.D.L.S.
graph y to be much rougher than even 
that of the latter claim.

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE.
ESTATE NOTICES.II B««t H«rdsoo< $$.«MOTICB TO CREDITORS re Estate 

IN of Charles William Brown.Former Efforts la Hastings.
I have read with

The whole j
lot, as far as I could see, consisted of a
series of rocky ridges and knolls with measure vnnr „n,-re™™.i___ . ,marshy holloa betweeen them. The J , correspondent's graphic
geological formation here found is account of what he saw and heard dur- 
Identlcal with that of the Carscallen ing his recent trip to North Hastings, 
mine. It is a dlorite with dykes of ~ ■
Huronian syenite, In which are found
veins of quartz carrying gold in Iron __
pyrites. In places masses of eruptive cuuy neretorore being the very re- 
grajiite or gneiss have evidently push- fractory character of the arsenical 
ed themselves up through the Huron- or mlsplckel, and the 
lan schists, and this fact Is of great lm- 0f mucn OI

Editor World ;■ « « Cut 
and 
Spilt

Notice Is hereby given,pursuant to R.S.O., 
chapter 110, and amending acts, that all 
persons having claims against the estate of 
Chnrlea William Brown, late of the City of ! 
Salt Lake, in the State of Utah, one of 
the United States of America, restaurant 
keeper, who died on or about the 8th day of 
June, 1896, at Salt Lake City, are required, 
on or before the 28th day of November, 
1896, to deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
for the administratrix of the said estate, 
at his offices, 18 and 20 King-street west, 
Toronto, their claims and full particulars 
thereof, and the nature of the security (if 
any) held by them, and that after the 10th 
day of December, 1896, the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to those claims of 
which she shall then nave notice, and the 
said administratrix shall not be liable for 
said assets so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of said dis
tribution.

W. J. WALLACE,
Solicitor for Administratrix, Lillie Brown.

Dated at Toronto, the Oth day of October. 
1896. S

5.50
Colonna. # lil..-” _j¥

OFPIOE81
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-etreet.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E- 
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., pear Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St„ nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

There is no doubt at all about the 
richness of that district, the great diffi-

ushed along
y.

6»
frozen.
fight must have been a feaiful one. 
The body had been partly devoured by 
the animal.

ore,
the Mar- extreme fineness

portance, for, according to the best au- l. g. wee however*1 no^verw^orrecUy 
thoritles, true veins are discovered near informed regarding the venture ne rl-
gî S? reChiaL “a„WîStan£lwrWiï fe" t0 “ «SeS^ÏÏSÜSt”
the old schist. And in this very re extract geld from arsenical ora"— 
2*2 “fy tb? formation of the rorica “made within the coi-poration (of Mar- 
hi Hastings County be> said to resem- mora) a few years airo '* j tuinii
biarh^1 rertnn dofiI’toïS,T^kt«hof8<>the ls very lltUe doubt bu«- that the failure 
bearing region of the Lake of the q( that comnanv was iarcf»iv \t notWoods in northwestern Ontario Ow- enti ty, dTeT toe ^c ma/iti cLh 
Ing to the irregular conformation of eamtai was aitacMh™- „„„m. the surface of the earth it ls unusu- [ooe f *?

I ally difficult for the Inexperienced to vhe one theI follow for any considerable distance the ?£££ oSsSSS^SUKt “^o?gh 
outcroppings and veins appearing in the œmp^T^d a SoS^Sl capTC of

I the knolls which make up the holding. t]u0 finn J PI SdUta eSpoSS^ is tkai wLïHave
Investigation would prove that the Lori i d a ,?
lodes run unbroken through the swam- toere^-n'^^f^nmofjHf'
wv=til° th 1 U betw-een. the hll . backbone In the concern to overcome 

e\ i the Initial difficulties Incident to the
A LOT OF ORE IN SIGHT. Installation of a new system such as 

However this may be, at the time of was the Walker-Carter process. Tne 
my visit there was a lot of ore In sight, machinery was suppwsed to treat ten 
Test pits have been sunk all over the tons of ore In 24 hours, and If It had 
property, and wherever I went I stum- fulfilled that expectation the mill would 
bled upon little heaps of ore thrown up have paid well, whereas it would not 
In laying hare the various sections of actually treat half that quantity on 
the deposit. Ope thing I particularly an average. The company had put all 
noticed was that the gold-carrying Iron its cash Into the plant of the mill, 
pyrites appear in much larger cubes prospecting mineral lands, etc., so was

unable either to provide a eoncen- 
After wandering about the lot for a trator—and It was essentially a 

while I came upon Mr. W. G. Yeomans, concentrating proposition—or to du- 
In charge of the property and looking plicate the roasting furnace, as 
rather lonely out there In the wilder- it was in the furnace that the work 
ness and almost companionless. He was retarded. The mill was not a 
showed me some nice-looking vein op- stamp mill, but the grinding of the ore 
enings on "Burnt Knoll,” and then con- was done In a Grilnn mill, and the 
ducted me across* a long trestle-work power was supplied by a water wheel, 
leading from this hillock to the eleva- ; Mr. A. Blue, director of the Bureau, 
tlon upon -which the company’s plant, of Mines, visited the works while they 
at present idle, is located. The build- were In operation, making a most 
lngs consist of a reduction mill, 66x28 painstaking examination of them, and 
feet ; an engine and boiler house. 41x16 if you will kindly secure a copy of his 
feet ; a most completely fitted up of- j report, for the year 1894 (I think), you 
flee and assay * npom, 30x12 feet ; a , WU1 see in It a very succinct account 
shanty capable of holding 16 to 20 men,1 0f the mill, and of the Walker-Carter 

shanty and a

y
% Atne assets of tneNepotism la the Clrle Service.

Editor World : The record of nepotism 
at the City Hall, published in your columns 
yesterday, is simply a disgrace to tne 
civic service of Toronto, and when Con
troller McMurrlch announces his aversion 
to remedy or meddle with It he advertises 
to the citizens that he Is actuated either 
by fear of the “nepotic” combination or 
tnrough the mistaken Idea that the elec
torate at large will credit him with a char
itable disposition and emphasize the com
pliment with their votes. Let me assure 
him that the City of Toronto ls in no 
mood at the present time to condone shame
ful injustice. There are hundreds of the 
city’s morit competent men Just now out of 
employment, most of them regular taxpay
ers, all of them quite as able for civic 
positions as those filling 
than willing to work to 
the usual remuneration, 
honest, or decent. In any sense, that these 
should be overlooked In order that the civic 
service may become a consanguineous hive 
of plunder? Is it any wonder that there 
should every year be such a scramble for 
aldermanle seats when to each successful 
candidate the 
not only $300 
posts for every 
wife's relations? 
looking up this matter with a jealous eye, 
and are determined that henceforth it shnl 1 
be a sine qua non that not one of their 
representatives, from the Mayor down,shall 
have a single relative, direct or indirect, 
In the service. This Is the only possible 
safeguard against civic crookedness and 
extravagance, and surely Controller McMur
rlch. with his lengthened experience, must 
see It. Let us hope, sir, that on Thursday 
that gentleman and others now disposed 
to think with him will put themselves right 
before the public, remembering that, as a 
result of recent shocking developments, the 
main issue now in Toronto Is “ Citizens 
versus Service,” and we all know—none of 
us better than Controllers MçMurrich and 
Lamb-what that means, and how It must 
ultimately eventuate. Shocked.

are.
jiii

>,lion apply
>Lîlslv

ELIAS ROGERS & GOng-st. East

MINES N0;igî0T„?.«c»f5,t?Ss..Si.7ï*
v■e Keeleata Pursuant to the provisions of “The Joint 

Stock Companies’ Wlndlng-up Act of On
tario,” being chapter 183, K.S.O. 87, and 
amending acta.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the said company are 
required on or before the first day of Dé
cerner, A.D. 1896, to send in or deliver the 
same, duly verified, to It. G. LeVes conte, 
room 203 McKinnon Building, corner of 
Jordan and -Mellnda-streets, Toronto, so
licitor for the liquidator of the company, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions and the full pai 
of their claims, with the nature sod 
of the securities, If 
to specify the value 
der oath, or In default thereof they will

them, and more 
r even less than 

Is It right, or EPPS’S COCOA.TorontomiLE
Generalhe -English-

Breakfast Cocoa
And Safe 

Deposit 
Vaults

iT and BEST
MEN MADE OVER. I
Any man suffering from the effects of S 
follies and excesses restored to perfect 3 
health, manhood, and vigor. Night 8 
losses, drains and emissions cease at 8 
once. The Errors of Youth, Prema- * 
tnre Decline,
Diseases and 
from whatever cause, permanently 

and privately cured.
Small, Weak Parte Enlarged 

and Developed,
%% FREE %%

e Paris Vital

position has come to mean 
for himself, but additional 

of his own and his 
The citizens have been

Trusts Co.EN, Poeeeeeee the following 
Distinctive Merits:

one rtlculara 
amount 

any, held by them, and 
of such securities un-

nt. ^>or.Yonge and Colborne Sts.. Toronto
Delicacy of Flavor,

Superiority in Quality.
Lost Manhood, and all 

Weaknesses of Man, TORONTO.than In the Belmont mine.
HÂTIONS; be peremptorily excluded from the bene

fits of the said Wlndlng-Up Act.
And notice is also hereby given that after 

the expiration of the said time for send
ing in such claims the liquidator of the 
said company will proceed to distribute 
the assets thereof amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been 
given, as aforesaid, and the said liquidator 
will not be responsible for the assets, or 
any part thereof, so distributed, to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such 
distribution.

$1,000,000
250,000

Chartered to net es EXRCITTOB, ADMINIS
TRAT»!!. TRUSTEE, tiUABDIAN. AUlfiNEE. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. AGENT, etc., and 

rformaoce of all such duties

Capital 
Reserve Fund Grateful and Comforting to the 

Nervous and Dyspeptic. 
NUTRITIVE QUA ITIcS UNRIVALLED.

In Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS * CO, 114 

Homoeopath le Chemists, London, Eng.

. .$2.40
Our regular $8.00-packag<

Sparks, a full month's treatment, 
dose», sent Free fora few days only. M 
ed clo*ly sealed. Cut this out. It may only 
appear once. Writ# now, to-day. THE 
DjCaRCHAMBAULT CO. Dept, W. 

Boston, Mass , U &À.
No C.O. D. or Prescription Fraud

AS tor the laithful performance of 
its capital and surplus are liable.1U0.3i> •11-* * .23

DIRECTORS
John lloskla, Q.C., LLD.. President.
E. A. Meredith, LL.D.,
W || Really
J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director. 84

Samuel Alcorn. Hon. Edward Blake. 
W. K. Brock. George A. Cox.
li. Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy, Q.C. 
George Gooderham, H. S. Howiano.
Hon. R’d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, Q.C. 
Robert Jaffrny. A. B. Lee.
Sir Frank Smith. T. Sutherl’d Stayner. 

J. G. Scott, Q.C.,

25
lv Greek at 10c. 
louble the price 
vorable report» .
.the Woods and

j- Vice-Presidents.
OUR61 R. O. LE VESCONTB, 

Solicitor for the Liquidator. 
Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of Oc

tober, 1806.

3XSX8)6X8<8X$X3Ile. Horse
Blankets

Where I» Young Jehn.bmr
Walter Cyril Johnston, aged 14, 601 Dnf- 

ferln-street, has been missing for 10 days. 
He Is supposed to have gone off with a 
young man who said be was tramping to 
Quebec. Johnston wore a black felt hat, 
brown coat, generally buttoned np, tight 
pants to the knee, black stockings, rubbers 
over his shoes, dark-brown hair, little-long. 
Inclined to be curly, large blue eyes, fair 
complexion, rather girlish face, well built.

MPS,
Kew York Ml a- HOOPER’S COLD CREAI OF ROSES.a mining captain’s 

blacksmith shop.
There were difficulties, too.process.

at the head office In Toronto, I be
lieve, but they are deed and burled, 
and had better be allowed to "R. I. P.” 
Anyway, I am not familiar with the 
true inwardness of them.

The arsenic these North Hastings 
ores carry ls a very valuable adjunct 
to them, and much of the mlsplckel ls 
so heavily charged with It that the ere 
could be profitably worked for the 
arsenic alone, and the gold made the 
by-product, absurd as it may seem to 
say so.

The ore can be roasted and the ar
senic condensed without the aid of the 
expensive water-jacketed Iron retorts 
used In the Walker-Carter process, or 
yet without the cumbrous brick flues 
used long ago at Deloro and elsewhere 
In North Hastings. As white arsenic 
ls worth somewhere about $60 per ton, 
with a practicably unlimited demand, 
there should be money in It. North 
Hastings has been richly endowed by 
nature with underground treasures, 
and little Is yet known about them, 
the deepest shaft there haying scarcely 
penetrated 200 feet 
found when some of the veins have 
been explored for 1000 or 2000 feet be
low the grass roots It would be very 
interesting to know, perhaps more gold, 
possibly less, perhaps tin, or some other 
now unsuspected mineral.

I only trust that the English com
pany now at work at Deloro will get 
there, and get there soon.

Niagara, Nov. 7.

OFFICES TO LET
Ooifeieralion Life Bniliiii

MACHINERY ON THE PLACE.
The machinery upon the place in

cludes a 40 horse-power boiler and en
gine, a five-foot Huntingdon mill, one 
Lodge ore-breaker, one Tulloch auto
matic ore-feeder, one Golden Gate con
centrator, copper amalgamating plates, 
etc. The capacity of the Huntingdon 
mill Is 15 tons per day, and the concen
trator is equal to almost double that 
amount of work.

In these mills a portion of the gold 
was extracted from the ore by the 
mercury process, and the tailings were 
run through the concentrator, the con
centrates thus obtained going as high 

, as $80 to the ton- These had to be 
etnt away to be treated at a smelter. 
It ls understood that this method was 
attended with considerable loss, for the 
mercury “flowered” and much gold 
was thrown away with the refuse mat
ter. Tills waste no doubt has led par
tially to the temporary closing down 
®f the mills.

But Inasmuch as the sulphurets con- 
"t of ordinary iron pyrites, with some 
Conner, and are entirely free of ar- 
•enlc, the concentrates should be suc- 
ecsafully treated by either the chlori
nation, cyanide or pyrltic smelting 
Process.

There Is without doubt a great 
amount of ore In sight on this pro
perty. Borne one has gone so far as 
w say, Indeed, that the mine would 
japply 50 tons per day for 50 years, 

till*, of course, ls a mere guess, as 
*0 bodies of ore have yet been blocked 
"Jh. or estimated in any reliable way. 
*™f- F. Stralth Miller, M.E., has cal- 
Jjflated that with the present plant 
“•* mine could be worked, if capital 
~u men were forthcoming, at a profit 
ut|375 .per day. This may be a rather 

view of the situation, but at any 
™* there is a lot of gold on the pro
perty, which could be got out If suffi
cient capital and energy were expend- 
«4 upon It.

Warranted not to get rancid.
Made from the finest oils and wax. 

Will not make the hair grow as Vaseline 
Cold Cream will do, but is pure, cleau 
and fragrant 

Put up in porcelain pots,
PRICE 26 CENTS.

Are marvels of quality and lew nr ice—$1.00 
and upwards.

Only two Seta of Single Rubber-Mounted 
Harness j»ft—$16 end $18. Very cheep 
indeed. Inspection solicited.

,ocks.
WEHRLE'S BRUSHES

1 ARE THE BEST. "

factory”brushes CEO. LUGSDIN & GO.

following Brit- 
hlning stocks to 
Monte Cristo 20 
fnts. Kootenny- 
wer 17 cents, 

lr SO cents. In 
May active and 
. Paul, a gilt- 
of stock. 10 

io of stock, la 
In tne market : 

Elmo, a good 
of 100 shares ; 

cents ; Algoina 
I, of stock, 30 
I Canadian mln- 
to write to ua 

Liars.

En-sulte or single rooms, A1 Vault 
accommodation. Highly adopted for 
Law, Broker’*, or Insurance Offices. 
Service to upper floors from Throe First- 
Class Electric Elevators.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Confederation Life Building.

r.l

HOOPBR As CO„
43 King «I. West.Telepheae 534

136113 Yone.-str.etOf all kinds manufactured.
Quotations on Application.TO CONTRACTORS DIVIDENDS.

4618Telephone 2851. 246Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday, 

November, Inst., for the glass and 
glazing In “ The Temple Building,” "corner 
Bay and Richmond-streets ; also for felting 
and tiling the roof thereof ; also for paint
ing certain portions of the outer walls of 
said building. Specifications may be seen 
on and after Monday, 9th Inst., at the 
offices of the architect, G. W. Goulnlock, 
53 King-street east. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

ORONHYATEKHA. S.C.R.

IRE CANADIAN BANK Of COMMERCETHE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

11th HAYE YOUR OLD CARPET 
MADE INTO RUGS. DIVIDEND NO. 69.52 VOXtMT., 

TOUONT o. We make them any size, from the emallea 
Door Mat to the largest Art Square, without 
auy «earn.

Send for Circular end Price List.

hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
! AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.

Notice Is
OF THREE_________
upon the capital stock of this lnstltntloa 
bus been declared for the carrent half-year, 
and that the same will be payable at tne 
Bank and Its branches on and after

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIESWhat will be
Fifty Years Ago.

This Is the cradle In which there grew 
That thought of e philanthropic brain; 

A remedy that would make life new 
For the multitudes that were racked 

with pain.
•Tiro, sarsaparilla, as made, yon know 
By Ayer, some go yen* ago.

' «H t I
Lake, Block and Cut Stones. 

Stone, Sewer Pipe,
Drain Tile, Lake Gravel,

Pressed Brick. 
Common Brick ($4 per thousand.)

26

o Toronto Rug Works,
11» tVEEMT. EAST, TORONTO.

YEINGD The Transfer Books will he closed from 
the 16th of November to the 30th of No
vember, both days Inclusive. ___

B. B. WALKER,
General Manager.

Overcoats Dyed
And pressed In splendid style; also re
paired. Don’t wear a faded overcoat or 
suit; nothing looks worse. Phone Stock- 
well, Henderson & Co., or leave order at 
any of their three stores, and will send 
for goods.
103 Kin

We pay 
from a dl

until the 14th 
[11 be attended 
be best of hie 
special matter» 

Ht if you can, It

Wylie.

BILLIARD GOODS 246 $Toronto, Oct. 27, 1896.All Salats' Chunk, Whitby.
ADAMSON & CO R8PLASADE.

• 9 Fuel Jarvis »l.NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN BANK OF MONTREALWhitby, Nov. 10.—Beautiful, Indeed, Is 
the Interior of All Saints’ Church since the 
completion of extensive repairs and Im
provements. Sunday, the 30th anniversary 
of Its opening, was appropriately selected 
for the special re-openlng services la which 
the Incumbent was assisted by rhe Kevs. 
Warren and Heathcote, the latter preach
ing powerful sermons. The congregation 
gathered In the school house last night 
at a social re-unlon. The Rev. Canon Cay
ley. under whose Incumbency All Saints’ 
Church was built, was present, with Mrs. 
Cayley.

BILLIARD TABLESAyer’s Sarsaparilla g-West. 259 Vonge-st 
772 Yonare-st. m

expressage one way on goods 
stance.

36B, Toronto.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.OF ALE, KINDS.
Special Brands of Flae

Billiard dotas
Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 

Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Fins, etc. 
Billiard repairs of «11 kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO

74 Terk-sl., Toronto.

Notice la hereby given that a

Dividend of Five Per Cent
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this he- 

early folilesj thoroughly cured; Kidney and stitutlon has been declared for the current 
Bladder enactions, Unnatural Discharges, half-year, and? that the same will be pay- 
SyphlllU, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- able at Its Banking House In this city,
cases oVffie0 Genlto-Urlniry10?gadnsaa spt and at lU braucbes’ on and a,ter 
claity. It makes do differenrv who hnr 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any 
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays,
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 33.» J.nrvls-street, 
southea** cor. Gerrard-street. Toronto. 240

240STOCKS was in its infancy half a cen
tury ago. Today it doth "be
stride the narrow world like a 
colossus." What is the secret 
of its power? Its cures I The 
number of them I The wonder 
of them! Imitators have fol
lowed it from the beginning of 
its success. They are still be
hind it. Wearing the only 
medal granted to sarsaparilla 
in the World’s Pair of 1893, 
it points proudly to its record. 
Others imitate the remedy; 
they can't imitate the record:

So Years of Cures.

STEAM TRAPS 
PIPE MACHINES

G. T. PENDRITH,

IRTON”
TWO SYSTEMS OF VEINS, 

.^timtiier authority says 
r~yard has two systems of veins of 
gout-bearing quartz, one set consisting 

° well-deflned veins running east 
firmest, and the other of somewhat 
/regular veins, separated by consl- 
vable die tances. This agree» with 

Àiit’er.aona'1 observations. 
ttihfLYu tbese veins are mare or less 

ueranzc<i as said before, with cop- 
to la2LjJ°n a’tipbides, and carry gold 
tix-or “nailer quantities. Near 
C0nmüli!5<ceith 1 pyrites have been de- 
tombedML'r>iietVln8 Vth6 quartz honey- 
conrtderatMd to euch eases free gold In 
tabled hv ®. Quantities may be ob- 
Msible In .t?ann »g' and is sometimes e In situ. I picked up a showing

to.
on the market that the

•Phoae Ne. 31*.Rebel, Defeated.
Madrid, Nov. 10.—Official 

from Manila, thé capital of the Philip
pine Islands, say that the Spanish 
troops have defeated a force of 41000 
rebels at Montaloan. The insurgents 
lost 60 men killed and the Spanish had 
only one killed.

«ci: TUESDAY, FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER HEXT.advlees
EXCHANGE. 73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto. L H. C. CLARKSON, The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 16th to the 80th November next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board.

itreet,
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Use Big e for Ooaorrbœa, 
^Dl. l u OlMt, Spermatorrhea,

j*
gelTHtEtMl CUEWCH-Co.1!?-11: tiritotlon or ulc.ro-
yjcmoimn.e.—

*• A or poiMBau.

CUKE YOURSELF!
K ». CLOEITDM.

General Manager.DR. PHILLIPSASSIGNEE,IN1NG.
Montreal, Oct. 16. 189a.Wry 1er doe» After Jlneeo.

London, Nov. 10.—A despatch to The Cen 
tral News from Madrid, says that cable 
advices from Havana show that extensive 
operations against the rebels are beginning. 
Captain-General Weyler win start for Ar- 
temlsa to-morrow to attack Maceo In the 
Cuzco Hllii.

Late of New York Cl y
Treats ell chronic and epeoltlon mines for 

which et<K* is 
are found not 
all moneys

I diseases of both sexes; ner- Only those who hare had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain wlthr 
jour boots on, pain with them off— 
night nnd day ; but relief ls sure to 
who use Holloway's Cora Cm»

voue debility, end ell diseases
SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.

Established 1664. / 84»
of the urinary organs cured by 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS,
041 iff**1»—-«o*,ToeoaieB. ti. • e*f
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X Rays
..ARE..

Not Needed
9 9 9 6 9

It is extremely exasperating 
to experiment with expensive 
article* and net experience 
exact satisfaction. Take coal 
for example. You can't tell 
exactly even by examination 
with X Rays whether it is ex
traordinary or not.

To be exact you must use it 
That extra qualities exist in 
our coal we know from cus
tomers who exhilaratingly 
extol it to an extreme extent

Mo farther explanation need 
he exacted.

9 9 9 9 6
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iÏFISSh »ta

- - - - - - iss must s :vr '™>
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. OSLER & HAMMOND gStJSft Cld'.^lïÆ mS%W ijfgj

d^t«ï»2VJ!5r.SSf *Vo« & K R «L* STîe.*S2lKA"e.iï! brk^t *55tiï. °u,'îl r nny6 ration

“èrira.el;han,K«'."‘‘ C?«ti?,dÏÏb vritTex^rS?. P A*JSï Jïïtab.«u Kxeh.-. advlso baying. Itusrt... eblpoenta were 8%

unchanged, the range being 3%c to 3%c per Dealers In Oovernment. Municipal, Bail- , '. oats—Both market» ruled ac-
lb. Choice bull. He to 8%c. There were W1 c„ Trast- and MUcellaneou. Ueben- Con. and Oat^Botb ?“ sympathy with 
few choice butcher»’ cattle and they would , 8tocks on London (Eng.), New kora, hhrher graluDrlde. A fair trade *«« ,»• 
ta sSta’ta'aËÉ0 infiX^ ae to w”. Montreal and Torouto Exchange, bought *”jg,yprlby room trader» Ontalde
Ml«4- und ->“ 0° «>mml“lon- — oat?' m“
ânaoodidmnnfd ** — ‘° ** held' W i TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 1-rovielons ruled steady ton shade firmer.

Sheep nTd fambs In moderate supply and | Neon. 3 SO p.m. The c^, B, flnctuaUon. were narrow.
Arm. Export sheep .old at 3c per lb., and Montrc|U ................... 226 224 227 224 P«*®» taking mu^“rBmJfm,ted. Weih^bVi-M £% «8^eC : « m# ai A 2SS» » ^ near

Tb^°be«taold at"^1®to'S^lb.,“weighed off CommSroa H1!, ÎËV }?Jy
car», thick fats at 3%c to 3%c, tight- Imperial ....................181% 179^ M0t4 Jv*
weights at 3%c to 394c, sows at 2%c to 8c Dominion ............. •• 289 ... J80 • ••
and «tag. at 2c per lb. Standard .... ..... Jg gfc

:: |g% m 38* 88

'Con»umerr«HOD,-::: gf 20i iti,
Dominion Tele.... 124 123 123 1—Tt
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. 40 JO ... ...
O N W L Co. prêt., SO ... 60 ...
OPR Stock........... 61 59 61 69
Toronto Electric.... 182 .
(lenerai Electric ... so » 12™ will find Unsurpassed.Com Cable Co......... 169 158% 159$ lo8% 1,0cl1™ *mm m” l,“”

Toronto Railway ... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Fraser River   142 138 142 136
Crown Point............. 4.j% 41% 42% 41
Empress..................... 2o 2J% 2u
Brit Can Li I...
B & I, Assn.........
Can L & N I....
Canada Perm.........

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. g“ C.* lK£ "•
The market Is quiet and prices are un- i Dom g & j goc .. 

changed. Grapes, Champion, l%c to -c Farmers’ L & 8.. 
per lb.; do., Rogers, 3c to 3%c per lb. do do 20 p.c.
Apples, barrel, 75c to $1. Dried apples, 2c Preehold L & s. 
to 3c, and evaporated 4c to 5c per lb. | do. do. 20 p.c...

Potatoes, 30c bag, ln Jr”r. ;„0 Hamilton Provident. —
lots 40c to 46c. Onions, 60c to 65c per bag. H|lr & Er|e l & 8. ...
Sweet potatoes, 82 to $2.50 per barrel | do. do. 20 p.c..............

Cranberires, barrel, $5 to $82H) for Cana- : imperial L &!..*. 102
dlan. Hops, 8c to lie. 1 Landed B & L.........115Turnips, bag, 20cto 2Bc ; carrots, bag, Lon &uc“n L & A.. 75
25c; parsnips, bag, 40c. Celery, dozen, 30c London Ix)an.....................
to 40c._______________________ ________ ___ London & Ontario.. 101

____ Manitoba Loan ... 100
B.C. MINING STOCKS omaHoL^D......

Bought and sold on closest quotations. Toronto 8 Sc Loan.. 115 114 ••• •••
Union L & 8............ 100 ............................ ..
West Can L & 8... 140 ..............................
do. do. 25 p.c... 125 ..............................

Member» Toronto Meek Exchange SC Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Bank of Commerce, 
fANAUA LIVE IDILOINC, TORONTO. 10 at 131 ; Cable, 25, 25 at l'*0%« 25 atCAMOOA M+wm —im mm,____________ 1501/4, 5 at 159, 25, 25 at 159% ; Postal, GO,

50 at 89 ; Crown Point, 600 at 42.
BRITISH MARKETS. Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Imperial Bank, 13

Liverpool, Nov. 10.-Sprtng wheat, 7s Od at 180 ; Dominion Telegraph, 4 at 123% ;
2 ft is %'• po“ ‘go,7? 2k,C°a 89ablIè ïi V-, Toronto ™ l\
Sd^a’com 1 t.^oavy’, Od; do.', light, ajs <«% ^Empress Mining, 200 at 23 ; Canada
“iesdea'wbltaahnda7olo“dB:5ii‘OW' ^ Sales™? é$> f.m!': ° Imptria. Bank, 10 at

London—Opening—Wheat off const noth- 1§° I TrnteIpnBtn?U^f nt’ »fc0t25M25 at *89’
Ing doing, on passage firm. English conn- 25 a t 11M .Postal, 2oat 88%. 2o. 2o at SO. 
try markets steady. Maize on passage 25, 25 at 89%, 25 at 89%, 25 at 89%, 50, 25 
quiet and steady. Rt 89%.

Liverpool—Spot wheat Arm ; futures easy 
at Os ll%d for Nov. and Dec. and 6s ll%d 
for Jan., Feb. and March. Maize Arm at 
3s 3%d for Nov. and Dec. and 3s 2%d for 
Jan., Feb and March. Flour, 23s 6d.

Paris—Wheat, 22f 5c for Dec.; Aour, 46f 
26c for Dec.

London—Close—Wheat off coast and on 
passage Armer and 3s 6d higher. Maize 
on passage Arm.

Parts— Flour easy at 46f 10c for Dec.
Liverpool—Wheat Arm at 7s 0%d for Nov.,

Dec., Jail., Feb. and March. March steady 
at 3s 8d for Nov., 3s 3%d for Dec. and 
3s 2%d for Jan., Feb. and March. Flour,
24s 3d.

n are 20c tologs are limited. Pulled super 
21c, and extras at 22c to 22%c.1 Î SPECIAL

5 Attention

TO --
Fur- ' 
Lined L
Capes

WONDERS OF SURGERY.To the Trade! ■is I fL C. BABIES.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
stocks bought and sold. SO Toron to-» treat.

s:The Nerve of a Dog naatplaihd I» She 
■tad of s Partially Paralysed 

Pensa With Saeeaas.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 10—The sci

atic nerve of a dog has been transplanted 
to the wrist of a man In a hospital In this 
city with excellent results. The absolute 
success of the operation was Just made 
known after the patient announced that 
he bad had a sensation on bis paralyzed 
hand over the mendtd nerve.

Six months ago N. Groyblel, a saw mill 
laborer of Caledonia, a village a few miles 
from this city, was badly cut by a saw on 
the tight wrist. When the wound had 
healed he was startled to learn that part 
of tills hand became numb, paralyzed. /The 
seemingly dead portion extended entirely 
through the little, the third and a part of 
the middle Anger. In the palm of the 

it reached to the base of the thumb.
___ ufnar and the median nerves of the
arm hud been severed. The posterior and 
radical nerves supplied the route for the 
transmission of sensation to the other 
parts of the hand.

OPERATION DECIDED UPON.
Mr. Grayblel was brought to tbla city for 

treatment, and It was decided to operate 
upon him and attempt the transplanting of 
the nerves of a live dog to the Injured part.

patient was anesthetized and so was 
the dog, on a table near him. In the man’s 
wrist an Incision was made, baring the 
wounded nerve and tendons. For the space 
of an Inch and a half the median nerve 
was found to be-terribly crushed and torn.
With an electric current at either side 
the Injured part stll refused to convey 
sensation. It bad not transmitted any 
feeling for more than six months.

AT WORK ON THE DOG.
The bruised portion of the nerve was cut 

away and the ends were trimmed squafely.
Then more than an Inch and a half was 
taken out and the surgeons next turned to 
the dog. From the animal the sciatic nerve stocks 
was removed and cut Into a length corre- increase 20.800,000 bush 

all others In Ontario courts. The ofAee is spending to the pieces removed from the which 15,400,000 bush were6 0 Ce mnn> wrist. It was about half the size Stocks aAoat Nov. 1 were 32,400,000 bush,
of a lend pencil. It was laid next to that against 27,700,000 bush Oct 1 and 26,800,- 
of the man, end to end, and two holes 000 bush Nov. 1 last year. Stocks In store
were bored In each, so that silk sutures in the principal European countries were
might draw them together. A similar op- 46,400,000 bush, against 30.800,000 bush a 
peration was performed on the ulnar nerve, month ago and 49,300.000 bush last year, 
after which the Incision was closed. Th*- -Aggregate stocks In Europe and aAoat were 
struggling ends of the nerves had been hard 78;800,000 bash, against 58,500,000 bash Oct 
to And and the operation had consumed 1, and 70,900,00» bush Nov. I last year, 
two hours.

Mining
rail

ORDERS. INov. 11th
Both in elbow and shoulder 
lengths and in eveningshades 
we are showing

The Cash Demand is Good and 
Liverpool Cables are Higher.

VWSW».

Are the populgr 
garments this sea
son. i

LADIES’ CLOVES. The Ineel Meek Market Fairly Active 
With Festal Closing a» an Advance- 
Declines In Censels and Sterling Ex* 
ehaage-New Terk Stock» less Active 
end IrregnUr, Closing Finn.

COMBINED
WITH

t He isThey are made up in boxes 
of half dozen pairs, three 
pairs to a size. Sizes 6 and 
6J in one range of boxes 
and 6} and 7 in the other.

m

ter‘Is evidenced in our goods.

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 10.
Cash wheat 2%c higher in Chicago at 80c.
Dec. wheat on curb 81c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 79c,, calls 88%c.
Puts on May com 29%c to 28%c, calls 

80%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.56 for 

Dec. and at $5.60 for March.
Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago 

to-day, 26,000 ; official Monday. 38,385 ; 
left over, 5000. Estimated for Wednesday: 
40,000. Market fairly active, with heavy 
5c lower. Heavy shippers, $8.06 to $8.60.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 4000.
g to 10c higher. Good cattle 
Sheep, 18,000. Market steady

Jas. H. RogersGAS Globes
ELECTRIC SHADES

AT LI
hand Corner King and Church Sts.

Flllllt mill OIM I mtllLTI. IThe

FIRES, GRATES, 
RADIATORS.

PjMWgMaBH TKA >We Invite your closest inspection of 
our Stock, Imported Direct from 
Principal Continental Markets, and 
which lor Variety and Value you

looked
BERMUDA,

West Indies.132Wellington and Front-Sts. 
East, Toronto. The Market stron 

very scarce, 
to 10c higher.

Receipts of .wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days, 72,000 centals, all American. 
Corn, 151,860 centals.

At Toronto the prices of sugars are high
er. Granulated sells at 4%c to 4%c and 
yellows at 3%c to 8%c per lb.

Exports at New York to-day : Floor, 
282 barrels and 24,176 sacks ; wheat, 6530 
bush.

The Dally Trade Bulletin’s cable from 
Liverpool Corn Trade New» makes the 
:»' of brendstuffs In Rnrope and aAoat 

during Oct., of 
In Russia.

OPENING s
AT OSGOODE HALL. QUEBEC S.S. CO.

For new Pamphlets, address

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Quebec AS. Co., IS longest, Toronto

RICE LEWIS & SON 111 Klng-st. West* 'Phone 665».r~ Mr.mThe Court ef Appeal Delivers a Member of 
Interesting Judgment* — Employes 

«et Damage*- Partnership Salts.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
this despatch from Chicago to their 

office In Toronto :Corner King and Vlotoria-etreete, 
Toronto.

send
branch103

107 105%
. .. ' 130 
... 109
120% 117%

W’heat opened strong and continued 
strong throughout the entire session. Re
ceipts of Northwest were only 7.56 cars. 
Cables higher and the crowd had evidently 
sold out their holdings on yesterday’s 
break. There was a good demand for cash 
wheat both here and at the seaboard, and 
Indications point to mneb higher prices, us 
the foreign situation certainly warrants a 
still greater advance, and our local opera
tors are not alone now on the bull side, 
but the market Is broadening and outside 
speculation Is much Improved.

Corn—Market opened firm at (jharter ad
vance, and for a time ruled steady with 

Later some of the 
and

bought quite freely, advancing prices %o. 
The strength of the wheat market was the 
main cause of the advance, light receipts 
and estimates not having much effect on 
prices. There Is no change to note In the 
cash situation except that freights are eas
ier and the demand fpr vessels by shippers 
is not so urgent. Charters were made for 
95,000 bushels.

Provisions opened steady, but quickly 
sold off on free offerings by packers and 
local operators. The advance In wheat pre
vented a further decline In provisions. Re
ceipts of hogs are large at all packing 
points. Packers are bearish on the situa
tion and sell freely on every small advance. 
The market closes easy. Estimated re
ceipts of hogs to-morrow 39,000.

ward
Ottawa 
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In re Queen's Counsel the Court of Ap
peal decided that since the passing of 30 
Vic. (O.), ch. 8, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario in Council has the right to appoint 
Queen’s counsel to take precedence over

international navigation CM Linos.
American Line

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.
(London—Purls.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
...Nov. 18 St. Louis ..Dec. 16

Paris...........Dec, 23
New York ..Dec. 3»

76
i hi)The
or,

f;... 105
New York 
St. Louis . ..Nov. 25
Paris .............Doc. 2
New York ..Dec. 0

70
a civil right clearly within sec. 13, B.N.A. 
The court answered all four questions sub
mitted to them In the affirmative.

THE TRANSFER WAS GOOD.

110

WIXTKB ( UllSE
To Bermuda, West Indie*. Mexico,

By the American Line SS. Ohio, from New 
York Feb. 0. 1897, for Bermuda, St. Tho. 
masj. Ht. Kitts. Guadeloupe, Dominies, 
Martinique, St Lucia, Barbndoes, Trinidad, 
I’crt of Spain, La Brea, La Guayra (Car
acas), Curacoa, St. Domingo, Jatnolci, 
Progreso, Vera Cruz (Mexico), Havana, 
Duration, 45 days. Price of passage |270 

Send for illustrated fiun*

i

In Gurofski v. Harris the facts were that 
the defendant conveyed certain land to bis 
daughter while an action for slander was 
pending against him. The daughter was 
aware of the action, but took the land In 
payment of a debt due to her by her 
father. The land was worth about the 
amount of the debt. A Divisional Court, 
overruling the judgment of the trial judge, 

n held that In this action the conveyance In 
question being attacked under 13 Ellz., ch. 
o, by the plaintiff, who J>ecame a creditor 
by Judgment three mon%s after it was 
given, and there being no other creditor, 
the preferring of one creditor was not a 
ground under the terms of the statute for 
setting aside the conveyance as fraudulent 
and void; and also that a person suing for 
a tort Is not a creditor within the Ontario 
law respecting preferences. This court af
firmed the decision of the Divisional Court 
and dismissed the action and appeal of 
plaintiff, with costs.

THE EMPLOYE’S VERDICT STANDS.
In Talbot v. Canada Colored Cotton Co. 

the plaintiff obtained a verdict for damages 
sustained by her while employed in defen
dants’ factory. The defendants appealed 
and contended that the accident which
caused the trouble could not have ___
avoided. The appeal was dismissed with 
costs.

only a fair trade, 
wheat bulls came on the market

SXWSXMKIWIXI)#^SENSATION IN A WEEK.
In a week the patient was able to feel a 

slight sensation over the mended nerves. 
Then he announced complete control of his 
hand. The operation had been successful. 
It was performed by Dr. R. Peterson of 
this city In the presence and with the as
sistance of House Physician Culp of St. 
Mark’s Hospital; Dr. Grablel of Caledonia 
and Dr. Hooker of Grand Rapids.

The dog, a small black spaniel, died. Be
fore It was rendered unconscious is was 
given eight grains of morphine to bring 
about a merciful end.

The case will be fully reported In the 
medical and scientific Journals of the coun
try by the physicians Interested. Dr. Pe
terson Is preparing an exhaustive treatise 
upon it. He anticipates In his discovery 
the remedy Jor many cases of partial pa
ralysis. In this city, the furniture centre 
of the world, perhaps, there are many ma
chine workers who have received Injuries 
similar to that of Mr. Grayblel, ana fur
ther experiments will be made at once for 
the puroose of determining how far the 
transplanting operation may be carried 
with success.

W indsorl 
Salt

CASSELS, SON & CO. and upwards, 
phlet.

A

: IsRed Star Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Friesland, Wednesday, Nov. 18, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1 p.m* 
Westernland. Wednesday, Dec. 2, noon. 
Southwark. Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1 p.m.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 0 Bowling Green, New, 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ( 13$

t. IThe purest and best, costs no more < 
than the common kinds da Why < 

not use itf
Your grocer sells it. |

TORONTO SALT WORKS. | 
City Agents.
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BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOLLEADING WHEAT MARKETS. THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres : LEAVE MONTREAL-

Ukt Superior ......................Not. 11th i jg
Lake Ontario .......................Nor. 18th „ * Î

FROM ST. JOHN- ■
Lake Winnipeg....................Dec. 2nd

Passage rates extremely low; First c.ibts 
$45 to $00; second cabin. $34; steerage, I 
$24.50. For passage apbly to 8. J. SHARP.
78 Yonge-street: R% M. MELVILLE, corner 5S 
Adelaide hnd Toronto: BARLOW CUM- g 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street,and for freight ■ 
rates, to S. J, SHARP,

Western Freight Agent, "
78 Yonge-street,

G. Tower Febousbon. G. W. Blaikib. 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Cash, Dec. 
80c 80%c 96.000.000 

925.000
HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
end upwards. _____

Chlca 
New
Milwaukee .........
St. Louis ...........
Toledo .............
Detroit ................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ............
Duluth, No. 1 Northern ..
Toronto, white ....................
Torouto, No. 1 hard ...........

SunsrniBsa Capital 
Paid-Up Capital. ...

gYork

E! W m FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
MINING STOCKS nod OTHER SHARES 
bought usd sold. Orders executed on Toronto. 
Montreal, New York and London Exchanges, 
Correspondence Invited. $4 Toronto-street. Tele 
Pp honl852.

V3%c 9414c 
02%c 92%c

ii%c

been

Miller's Compound Iron Pills ours 
constipation. 50 doses. 25 cents. COTTON MARKETS.

New York, Nov. 10.—Cotton spots quiet, 
sales none; Uplands 8 3-lOc, Gulf 8 i-16c. 
Futures easy; sales 257,000 bales; Nov. 7.87, 
Dec. 7.93. Jan. 8.04, Feb. 8.09, March 8.15, 
April 8.19.
At Liverpool the market for cotton Is 

firmer at 4 19-82(1.

IN FAVOR OF DEFENDANT.
In Grimes v. Miller the plaintiff obtained 

a verdict of $200 against Defendant Miller 
and $50 against Defendant Kennedy In on 
action for malicious prosecution, trespass 
and false arrest. The defendants nppealM. 
The court direct Judgment to be entered 
against defendants., with costs, but If par
ties are not satisfied then a new trial Is 
directed, costs to abide the event, and cost 
of appeal to defendants.

SUIT OVER A BONUS.
In Winn v. Town of Milton the plaintiff 

obtained a Judgment against the defendants 
for $600, amount of a bonus promised them 
If they established n boot and shoe fac
tory in the town and employed 60 hands. 
The question is whether the head of the 
firm and his son, the latter being a part
ner ns well as foreman, should be counted 
In the number of hands. The trial Judge 
found for plaintiffs and a Divisional Court 
eat that Judgment aside. This court now 
affirms the Judgment of the trial judge 
With costs.

.. 88c
95c CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King i Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat—Dec. .
” -May ...

Corn—Dec. ...
“ -May ...

Oata-Dec.............. 19
“ —May .........

Pork—Dec. .........
“ —Jan..............

Lard—Dec.............
“ —Jan. .........

Ribs—Dec..............
•• —Jan.............

Ranime»» Embarrassment».
The creditor* of Joseph Moses, tinsmith. 

Liabilities D. W. CAMPBELL.
General Manager, Montreal.STOCKS 80H0S&DEBEKTURESCollege-street, met yesterday, 

are $1000.
Donald Keith, merchant, Mattawa, has 

assigned to A. E. Landrlan.
John McCann, thresher, Mlldmay, has as

signed to J. Johnston. ^ . .
R. Neve, general store, L Orignal, has 

assigned to W. 8. Hall.
B. Sc A. Sberk, general store. Humber- 

stone, have assigned to B. M. Dlsher.
Peter Ross, a farmer of Klntore, Oxford 

County, assigned yesterday with liabilities 
of about $11,000 and assets the same.

CloseOpen High TTickets to Europe.
Montreal ai to fort

Wm. PeelleUiWBlte. See. Parker 81%BOUGHT AND SOLD.
» BvldenPARKER & CO CHEESE.

Ii.gersoll, Ont. Nov. 10.—No business 
transacted at the market held here to-day; 
only 620 boxes offered ; 9%c bid for one lot 
first half October make. _______ -

exciting 
tempt to 
Slerer, "

•9

»JOHN STARK & CO
let. 880.

29Keel Elista end Financial Brokers.
Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
61 Vlctorla^Street, Toronto. 86

1
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after Ch 

yPlnchw C 
Iptm. An 
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«rounded ; 
files of j 
1 White. Ci 
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{officer.

26 Toronto-Street. 17 00
8Ô2 8 0(1 Rales, dates and particulars

R. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, Toroato 

Telephone, 3010.

4 12LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market Is strong, in sympathy 

with wheat. Straight rollers are held at 
$4.20 to $4.25, bat no sales reported.

Bran—Trade quiet and prices steady ; 
dealers asking/$7-60 west Shorts, $9 to 
$9.50 west.

Wheat—The market Is very firm. The 
advance In Liverpool of about 2d to-day 
caused holders to ask more money, and 
white cannot be had under 85c at Ontario 
points. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold early at 
93c, while sales were made this afternoon 
at 95c, Toronto freight.

Buckwheat—The market Is dull, and the 
price nominal at 30c west.

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 
38c, No. 2 at 31c to 32c, and No. 3 
extra 27c to 28c outside.

:4 32 PABSJgTOgK TRAFFIC.
3 so '
8 96 mm &ML MIL STEAMSHIPS

IIST1ITEIJ8UTS MB ICflllt LIMBS. CENTRAL PR8DUCE MARKET A. E. AMES & CO. Liverpool (tervlon.
From Quebec OREGON.........Nov. «8 I CUVE...............Dee. 5$ g1 teas’. Legacy le Ita Vieil

If rheumatism fastens It grip upon 
you you'll soon be , a sorry sight. 
Every movement will make you writhe 
with pain, and limp with stiffened 
joints. Don’t neglect the wandering 
pains and aches In the Joints which 
are the herald of rheumatism’s ap
proach. Get Mack's Rheumatic (Llvet 
and Kidney) Pills before you become 
a distorted wreck. They clear out all 
rheumatic acids and poisons from the 
system and remove the last vestige of 
the disease. Price fifty cents a box, 
all druggists.

(Members Toronto Slock Exchange)
Buy end sell stocks on the Toronto, Mont reel 
New York end London Exchanges, for cash, or 
on margin.

1» KINS STREET WEST, TORONTO.

That's Khee From MontrealSteamer.

CANADA
OB the St. Lawrence route.
Vancouver > \ ~8un* “

Montreal to Londonderry or Liverpool— 
Cabin, $82.60 to $80; .ecoaJ cabin, $34 to $38.25; 
steerage, $24.00 and $25.00. Midship saloons, 
etactrlc light, d“k*-

king and Ymige streets.
D. TORRANCF, * CO..

General Agents, Montreal.

Batter, choice, o„e pound rolls, only 16c. 
Chestnuts, 10c ipsi.it. Oysters, fresh to
day, 25c quart. All kind» of choice Poultry 
for sale.

We are receiving consignments of Poul
try, Choice Butter and Eggs, ettn, etc., 
from the country dally. /

DICKSON i CO.,
79 and 81 Qneen-street west.

MR.
Mr. Mil] 

ty every 
mall coni 
for theJ 
over $72.1

13
THE TRANSFER WAS PROPER.

The question In Fleming v. Edwards was 
whether a transfer of property made by 
a husband to his wife should be*set aside 
on the ground that it was made because 
the husband intended to afterwards r- 
sage In a business which was attended 
with some risk. The husband was quite 
solvent at the time of the transfer. The 
trial Judge dismissed the action and a 
Divisional Court set that judgment aside. 
This court now restores the judgment of 
the trial judge.

A JUDGMENT RESTORED.
In Montgomery v. Corbett another 

voyance was attached. It was mode by 
defendant Samuel Corbett to his son. The 
plaintiff eight months after the conveyance 
obtained a verdict against the father of $1 
damages and $400 costs. The defence was 
that the conveyance was simply carrying 
out a family arrangement. The trial Judge 
dismissed the action and a Divisional Court 
on appeal reversed the judgment at the 
trial. This court allow the appeal with 
costs and restore the judgment of the trial 
Judge.

TICKETS TO' EUROPENEW YORK STOCKS.
is as follows : 

High Low

ut osst Extremely Low Bates via 
MONTREAL and NEW YORK UNE». 

Excursion Tickets now on sale to all Wloter 
RAorta. You will save money oy giving us a oeU.

». J. SHARP,
8 Yonge-et.

The range In the Hat 
saving ol 
will com 
been a 
alone, bi 
these <oi 
contract* 
the lowe

dd
^ 1$

10% 10%

Am. Sugar Trust 
Amer. Tobacco ... 
Amer. Spirits ...
Cotton Oil ...............
Canadian Pacific .. 
Atchison, 3 UK's pd.
Chic., Bur. & Q........
Chicago Gas ...........
Canada Southern ..
O. C. C. & I............
Delà. & Hudson ...
Delà., L. i W..........
Eric.............................
Lake Shore ............
Louis. & Nash..........
Kansas, Tex., pr...
Manhattan ................
Missouri Pacific ...
Leather ......................
do- pref...................

N. Y. Central ........
North. Pacific, pref. 
Northwestern..........

The amount of bullion gone ont of the General Electric ...
Bank of England on balance to-day Is Rock Island .............
£100,000. Rubber.......... ..............

Console are % lower, closing to-day at Omaha ........................
110% for money and at 110% for account. N. 1. Gas .................

American stocks firm In London. C.P.R. ihun A Rendtai’' 
closed at 01%, St. Paul at 81%, Reading at 1, 1
10% Erie at 17%, N.Y.C. at 09% and Ill. fiUnPadflc 
Centra! at 99%. Western Union ....

The semi-annual statement of the Bank Jersey Central........
of Montreal, covering the half-year’s bust- National Lead ..... 
ness ending Oct. 31, 1890, has been Issued. Wabash, pref
The net earnings are $603,350, of which T. C. & 1...................
$000,000 is used for the payment of 5 per Southern Rail .........
cent, dividends. Balance goes to profit and ) do. pref....................
loss account, which now amounts to $859,- Wheeling ..................
098.

Sterling exchange Is dull and lower at 
New York.

MoHLIBTLHY !
Now that the Presidential election la over and 

McKinley elected. New York Stocks and Chicago 
Grain and Pro?iaieo*ahould be a purebi

24817% 17Oats—Offerings moderate and prices 
White sold outside at 21c, and 
19c to 20c.

quiet and prices are steady, 
les outside at 44c.

Tele 3130.IPsteady, 
mixed at 

Peas—Trade 
there being sa 

Rye—Trade quiet, with sales outside at 
85c east.

Corn—Market dull, with prices firmer at 
28c to 29c outside.

Oatmeal—The market Is unchanged, with 
car lots quoted at $3.15 to $3.25.

Hi.*. I. SUM»Î A<
HENRY A. KING & Co. WHITE STAR LINE. Prof. 

From the 
agrieiiltu 
island h 
■and tha I 
■umlnl.v b 
the subs, 
of the so 
flustrr. 
there pr 
•WOO ; ii 
tories in 
glairy Co 
$m the Is 
the outp 
tanking Is

“Cough Chaeer” strengthen* the 
voice, cure» Sore Throat, lue. IN KING-ST. 

WEST,Telephene 2*31. 12 King East, Tei NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

88. Britannic.............................Nov. 11, noon.
•88. Majestic ..............................Nov. 18, boon.
88. Germanic ........................... Nov. 25, noon.
88. Teutonic .............................Dec. 2, noon.

First cabin rate» $30 and upwards. 
Superior second cabin accommodation on 

Majestic anil Teutonic.
CHA8. A. PIPON.
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east. Toronto.

con- 128 128 •NTFINANCIAL. TORONTO,
Treats Chronic 
Diseases *a«i
gives Special At
tention to

"Û% 'Î7
168 158Overcoats Postal Is very strong, selling up to 80% 

this afternoon.
52

81 80
104 102
26 25%
n% u%
67% 67

The strong feature In Montreal this af- 
which sold at 175 andternoon was G 

closed at 175% 
The earnln 

week ended 
crease of $13,000.

made to order. Beaver, Mel- 
ton or Cheviot, blue or black 
or grav mixed, made to order 
with silk velvet collar, pe 
fit guaranteed—<16, $18 and

Agent for Buffalo Patent 
Trouser Stretcher Sl.OO.

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

bid.
gs of Canadian Pacific for the 
Nov. 7 were $522,000, a de-

ikln Diseases,

As Pimples, IN- 
cars. Etc.

■06
27 ;Smbeerlbed Capital 

Feld-lip Capital ...
Deposits received on current account. 

Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN.

86 Klng-et. east, Toronto.

ae.ts.ieerfect 106 105195,41* ;fflallary steamship [ineA WILL HOLDS GOOD.
In May v. Logie the question was as to 

the validity of a testamentary paper in the 
following words: "It Is my will that as to 
all my estate, both real and personal, my 
wife Elizabeth, and I hereby appoint my 
said wife Elizabeth to be executrix to this 
Will." The action brought by the assignees 
of the heirs of the testator against the 
assignees of the widow, the executrix, to 
recover possession of the land in question 
was dismissed with costs on the ground 
that the above devise to the wife passed 
the real estate to her, anti this court now 
dismiss the plaintiffs’ appeal therefrom 
with costs.

.7.-, PRIVATE! DISEASES-and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, an Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet end Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN-Painful, 
Profuse or Supreeeed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Din- 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, t a.m. to I p.m. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p.m.

74 Blurted. 12000. ,l| 
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20% 26
io4 ioi% 
26% 25%
31% 30%li SK

For all points in Florida, 1 exas, 
California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly | 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply
c-H’M,e,!r»&&^Ÿork.„

R* *Qener§^IWomce, corner Adelaide * 
and Toronto-streete.

Manager,

THE FARMERS9 MARKETS.
90 89The receipts of grain on tne street to-day 

were larger than usual. Wheat Is higher, 
two loads of red selling at 86c; white would 
bring 88c, and goose 05c. Barley unchang
ed. 6000 bush selling at 32c to 39c. Oats 
steady, with «ales of 700 bush at 24%c to 
25%c. Peas firmer, 100 bush selling at 47c 
to 48c. One load of rye sold at 33c. Hay 
unchanged at $12 to $15. and straw $10 to 
$1L50. Dressed hogs $4.50 to $5. Eggs 
15c per dozen for fresh In case lots and 
13c to 13%c for cold storage. Butter steady 
at 14c td 15c for choice tub.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel ....$0 87 to $0 88 

“ red winter, bushel. 0 85 0 86
goose, bushel ... 
bushel............. .........

107 107
18 LEADER LANE. 27%28

flun-18%1»

U$ 11* 135.
Opposite

QODGETHE BANK LOSES.
In Harris v. Bank of Toronto the 

tlon was whether a transaction 
Mr. Verrai and Mr. Harris. In which Mr. 
Verrai put up the money and Mr. Harris 
supplied the skill and certain sheep were 
purchased, was u Joint venture or a loan. 
The defendant.who had a Judgment against 
Harris, seized the sheep, and on an Inter
pleader Issue the trial Judge found In favor 
of the Bank, and held that the Bill of 
Hale and Chattel Mortgage Act applied. A 
Divisional Court overruled the trial judge 
and this court now affirm the decision of 
the Divisional Court.

I
ques- 

between Fresh ISfgtss lC5-17o
Good to choice dairy butter In pounds, 

14-16c; tu^>, pull and crock, ll-14c; cream
ery. pouryds, 19c; chickens, 25-45e; ducks, 
40-60c per pair; turkeys, 6-7c; geese, 5-Gc 
per poyund. Consignments of above sollelt-

J. F, "YOUNG Sc CO., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. 
iThe market closed firm to-day.
The most active stocks to-day were; 

Sugar 18,900 shares, St. Paul 17,600, R. I. 
8800, W. U. 10,000, U. P. 6500, N. Q. 17,900, 
Mo. P. 8600, L. & N. 9700, O. & W. 5900, 
Burlington 11,600, Atchison 12,400, C. Gas 
0700, Manhattan 4400, T. C. I. 4600, Tobae- 
COw 5300.

|

WEEKLY
Tourist 

Sleeping 
Car

A..E3.-W gJdTd Wood Split
Pulleys

(Mwnber Toronto Stock Exchange),

8 King-street Bast
Stacks, Bends and Debentures Bench! 

and sold. Money to Loan-
Choice mining shares dealt in only.

::°oS °o&
0 24 0 25%

Barley,
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel .............
Rye, bushel .........!..

!
1350 33 0 85

HAY AND STRAW. The recognized standard Wee 1- 
Split Pulley the world over.

All Sizes always in stock.
....$11 50 to $15 00 .... 10 00 
.... 8 j0
...A o 00

THE INSURANCE COMPANY LOSES.
In Johnson v. Dominion Grange Mutual 

Fire Insurance Association the plaintiff 
recovered a verdict at the trial at Walker- 
ton after loss by fire of Ills barn and its 
contents. The defendants appealed and 
contended that they were released because 
of a change material to the risk in that 
The plaintiff for the purpose of working a 
grain-crusher had set a steam engine beside 
the bam when the wind was blowing in 
the direction of It. The court dismissed 
the appeal with costs.

DAMAGES STRUCK OUT.
In MeCausland v. Hill the defendant's 

wife and one Pearson bought from an as
signee for benefit of creditors the assets 
of a business carried on by the defendant 
and one Ferguson under the name of the 
Torouto Plate Glass Importing Co. 
plaintiffs contended that owing 
liant In an agreement made bet 
and Hill, the defendant, in 1893, by which 
Hill agreed not to carry on a plate glass 
business, the defendant's wife and Pearson 
could not employ Hill In carrying on the 
business. The appeal of defendant from 
judgment at the trial granting perpetual 
Injunction and $200 damages was dismissed, 
but the judgment was varied by striking 
out the amount awarded for damages.

AN EMPLOYE’S INJURIES.
Cavanagh v. Park was another case of 

compensation for injuries. The plaintiff 
lost part of one foot in the defendant’s 
factory. He claimed that the machine 
which caused the injury was not guarded 
and obtained judgment. This court affirm
ed the Judgment.

Hay, per ton...................
“ baled, per ton ...

Straw, per ton.............
“ baled, per ton .

DAIRY PRODUCE.

■»»ch aMONEY MARKETS.11 00 
11 00 •NThe local money market is unchanged at 

r cent, for call loans ; prime commer- 
paper Is discounted at 6 to 6% per 
At New York call loans are 4 to 4%

7 00 ^ There 
terms
ti*
Manitoba

U W
J1,,*» of( 
«11. that 
•he auiio 
Meek.

6 pe del
cent. _
per cent, and at London 3% to 4 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate Is un
changed at 4, and the open market rate 
3% per cent

ofSOLE MANUFACTURERS—
DODGE WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO.

Butter, choice, tab ....
“ bakers’ ...............
“ pound rolls ....
" creamery tubs 
“ “ rolls ..

13 to $0 —TO—
$08

15 W.J. ANDERSON & CO. CaliforniaMan of 18 74 York-nt, Toronto. 
TELEPHONE 20*0.e.“ Cheese 

Eggs .
24610 FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 69 YONGE-STREET. i. m. every14 will lesve Toronto at 10.20 p 

Friday. Berth, re.erved In adv 
Tourlet and Round Trio ticket» 

Florida, Mexico, Texas and •'* 
Pacific Coast Points now on sale.

Full particulars at
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

1 KING-8T., WEST.

PHONE 2605.Aemlllus Jarvis & Co.. 23 King-street east, 
stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows ; 

—Counter—
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds..I % to %|1-10 to 5-64 pre 
8tg. 00 days.. 8% to 9 18% to 8% 
do. demand..] 9% to 9%|9 3-16 to 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days ... I 4.82%|4.81%
“ demand.. ,| 4.80 |4.85

STOCK BB0K RS
INDAPO BELL TELEPHONEV Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 

aud ProvisionsJ.LORNE CAMPBELL ter°-

Wper, th 
“aver |ni 
Jy*»o wro 
•hat he 
fi1#n polli
£ü,,prob*1
Nrtth trie
•tedlted

HWDOoVeiMOV 
rmonuota ran asova

—Bet. Banks— 
Sell.(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

28 JORDAN-8TREKT, TORONTO. 
STOCKS, CRAIN & PROVISIONS 

Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario for the

McIntyre & Wnrdwcl! (John J. Dixon) 
rend the following despatch to their branch 
office In Toronto from New York;

And still the low-priced stocks are being 
bulled. Southern ft. It. preferred was a 
feature this afternoon. It seems to us the 
market has hod a pretty good advance and 
la entitled to at least n temporary re
action. There Is very little discrimination 
now In the buying, and a great deal of 
long stock Is being supplied. The high- 
class stocks are dull and Inclined to heavi
ness. The character of the stock gossip 
being circulated Is evidently In the Inter
ests of sellers. There was no news of Im
portance this afternoon. There is talk of on 
alleged Mefropolltan-Manhattan deal, but 
there is no definite foundation for it apart 
from the rumor that f40 was offered for 
control of Manhattan stock. Farther Impor
tant negotiations are said to be on between 
the Westinghouse and General Electric 
Companies. More gold Is constantly going 
Into the banks; and Treasury, the latter 
gaining about $\,000,000 to-day. The Stali

ve been elected directors 
lion Gas. The dry goods 

trade Is getting lbto satisfactory «hope. 
Foreign exchange wl(a heavy to-day, closing 
at 4.85. \

CHICAGO', GOSSIP.
Henry A. King i tip., 12 King-street 

east, received the followlnlg despatch 
from Chicago :

Wheat opened this morn ling fully 1% 
up, and has been firm all! day. Cnbl 
firmer aud Northwestern receipt» still show 
a falling off. Thin aad the excellent dc-

lions, etc„ «nosed by past abases, fflvee vigor aud Biss 

pocket. Price S 1.01» a package. Six for «5.0e with n

SOLD 'jv C. »*>. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 
Ernst, TORC -'.TO. ON*'-, and loading droggistr

9 5-16The
to a cove- 

ween them WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, Actual, 
to 4.82 
to 4.85%

CHICAGO.
PUBLIC OPPi6e.FRESH MEATS.

Beef, forequarters, per lb..$0 02%to$0 04%
“ hindquarters ................. 005 0 07

Mutton, per lb.......... .............. .. 0 04
Lamb............... %...
Veal, per lb............................... 0 04

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY 
Hogs, dressed, selected .. .$4 70 to $5 uo 

•• heavy .
Backs, per lb.
Breakfast bacon 
Mess pork ....

“ snort cat
“ shoulder mess.............. 9 50

Hams* smoked ...
Lard, per lb.............
Bacon, per lb..........

; Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair ..
Turkeys, per lb. .
Geese, per lb..........

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged, with cured quoted 

7%c to 7%c. Dealers pay 6%c for No. 1, 
e for No. 2 and 4%c for No. 3.
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MONEY TO LOAN
in BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
CARIBOO! 

_____  KOOTENAY
TICKETS $|i£°oo

0 06 Mortgages. Large end ema!! turns. 
Terms to snlt borrowers. No valuation fes 
charged. Apply at the office of tb.

On Long Distance Lines.0 06 0 07
0 00S

LUMBER^

- "N BUILDING
THE BOUE SAIilN9S i LOAN Cfl., UHIÏED,

78 CHURCH-STREET. 166

Person, wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cttlee and towa» 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night, Sundays Included. 240

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

4 25 4 50
0 09 0 00%
0 10 0 11

................11 00
...............11 25

11 25 
11 60 
10 00 

. 0 10% 0 11 
- 0 U6% 0 07%
. 0 05% 0 06

0 25

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Nov. lO.-rC.P.R., 61 and 59 ; 

Duluth, 5% and 5% ; do., pref., 12 and 11%; 
Cable, 150V4 and 158% ; Postal Telegraph, 
89 and 88 ; Telegraph, 170 and 182 ; Riche
lieu, 100 asked ; Street Railway, 217 nnd 
216% ; Gas, 178 and 175% ; Telephone, 100 
and 156 ; Toronto Street Railway. 68%
68 ; Montreal. 227% and 225 ; Molson*. 185 
and 180 : Merchants’, 175 and 172 ; Com
merce, 133 nnd 131 ; Toronto, 227 bid ; On
tario, 90 and 80.

Morning sales : Cable, 75 at 159, 50 at 
159%, 100 at 159 ; Postal, 5 at 89 ; Tele
graph, 15 at 164 ; Street Railway, 75 at 
216%, 50 at 216%. 50 at 210 ; Gas, 75 at 
173%. 10 at 178, 100 at 173%, 50 at 173%. 
60 at 173%. 300 at 178%, 150 at 174, 50 at 
174% ; Toronto Railway, 25 at 08%, 50 at

TO-DAY’S LIST.
Single Judge at 10 a.m.:

Bell Telephone Co. v. 8t. 
trie Light Co.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Curtin .. 
Toronto K. W. Co., Stephens v. Molsons' 
Bank, Holmes v. Bready, Blggar v. Mabry, 
Petmau v. City of* Toronto, Bleknell v. 
Peterson.

For all kinds of lumber, retail or by car
load, also for building or repairing build

ings, go to BRYCE & CO., 284 KING EAST.
Special prices to loan companies and real 

estate 
Also

Cousins v. Cronk, 
Catharines Elec- dard Oil people 

of the Brooklyn0 40
. 0 40 0 60
. 0 07 0 08
. 0 05 0 06

L$M THA* VIA OrnBIt M**»nmlagents.
Bryce's Asphaltic cellar floor, the 

sanitary floor on the market.
It has been put In hundreds of cellars 

and alwaysjriven entire satisfaction. 
Recommended by Medical men.
If the damp comes through your cellar 

wall we can stop It and make it dry. 
Testimonials furnished on applying to 

BRYCE Sc CO.. 
m 284 King Bast.

’Phone 1246. ’Phone (night), 3051. 246

TOURIST SLEEPING Mjt?MBDLAND As JONES.
Lenerai Insurance Agents. Mali Building

Keotaaay, ” en» „cPUKeMf1.

telephones
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union & National of Edinburgh, 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Axsarsnoe tie. 240

at
to-day5%cly those who have bad experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Psln withgt ttÇdÿî b^raHMt?. Ssst
On Calfskins—Market Is dull at 6c for N>. 1 

and 4c for No. 2. Sheep nndf lambskins cents 
es all66c.

Wool—The market Is unchanged. Dealers 
are paying 20c to 21c for fleece, but offer-

1
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CEE ElEK ILBS F08 25C
We will send by mall, post

paid. the following collection ;
1 Bermuda Easter Lily, 2 

. Choice Dutch Hyacinths, 3 Ex
tra Fine Tulips, 6 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth Chi
nese Sacred Lily, 2 Double 
Daffodils. I Illustrated and 
Descriptive Catalogue ftfee.
J. A. A1MMBKB, 

Seeds. Plants and Bulbs, 
147. 14f. 154 Klng-et. Esst, Toronto.

CANADIAN f)r Pacific KY-

GRAND TRUNK systetS
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